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TIIJi WILD ANH WONDERFUL.

Ex-

One of the greatest of modern philosophers 
declared that “he is a rash man who pronoun
ces the word Linpi.^iUc."

In speaking to you this night of the wild and 
wonderful iu history, I mean that which 
transcends the ordinary experiences of every
day life, that which we cannot fathom, which 
appears to us to forma portion of those unfin- > 
ished problems which more and more conclu
sively dawn upon man’s intelligence, and give 
him an assurance that our philosophy is true, 
and that outside of the power of mathematics, 
man is not in a position to declare that aught is j 
impossible. l

I shall speak to you of three forms of the wild ! 
aud wonderful, and that chiefly by illustrating j 
one of those phases of eupernaturalism so call- t 
to. The phases to which I shall call your at- i 
leslkn, are those which occur in natural ob | 
jects, and in the succession ot human events, । 
and which have been falsely Called supernatural- 
ism in the times when ali that transcended or 
dinary human experience must be resolved into 
a miracle, or else must be received with incre
dulity, and classed as tbe vagaries of the trav
elers tale; but since the wide arena of our world 
has been explored, since we have put the girdle i 
of F-,'knee around tin.- world, and learned to coni- | 
prebend more and more of the beairy and order । 
which exists everywhere; more and more of the | 
wonders and marvels that the Creator has dis- • 
played, we cease to charge Him wish violating : 
cr suspending dis own laws. The ancients j 
were far more credulous—they either believed 
in tbe impossible, or that there was something 
outside of nature which they called miracle. We 
know that there is scarcely a page in God’s 
marvelous law, which is not susceptible of be
ing more deeply explored, and which is found 
to be more and ’ more full of His majesty—His 
wonderful works. Take any -one of the de
ments that we think we are capable of explain- , 
ing by science, and behold how it transcends all 1 
our powers. Take for instance the marvels of 
the mighty deep- The exhibition of the astom 
ishing power that is displayed in the great Nor
wegian Mivlstrom, that wonderful heaving tide 
in the Northern Ocean that speaks to us in such 
solemn tones,| age after age, with its advan
cing and receding tides. We are lost in its vast 
and' terriflie exhibitions of power-in its con
tinual surgings.

Take again the marvels that we behold from 
time to time in the silent and mystic powers 
from out the depths of the mighty ocean—be
hold the vast and profound space only changing 
from time to time as the winds lash st into fury, 
or as it setties down into the calm even flow. 
Continu dly there appears upon its surface, new 
islands, continents and portions of dry land, 
fashioned and composed,.deposited and elabo
rated in the depths of this giand air I mysterious 
iabratory of creation, which i- perpetually ex
hibiting the evidences of its power before our 
eves. Are not these evidences of the wild and ■ 
wondermU Voices as they are, tuey prerhim | 
to' us the operations of nature, tne unceasing ) 
inn’ majestic powers, whose action never, never 
rea. es, whose eye never slumbers, whose full
ness we cwnot explore nor reckon.

rfometiir.es I have myself beheld rising above 
tiie crests of the ocean wave, mysterious forms 
like ruins of ancient temples, Titan castles, vast 
cuiunm^of basaltic rocks, sometimes towering 
in the most beautiful forms, aud piercing .the 
very heavens, like grand cathedral steeples, 
pointing upwards; places of worship, .where 
those mysterious and unknown intelligences 
that are hidden from human sight in the vast, 
yet unexplored wateis, may meet. ,

I have traced forms, strange anu wierd, in 
that we call the Giant’s Causeway. I have there 
beheld, in amazement the wildest forms moving 
to and fro. I believe there is intelligence ev
ery where there is order, and de ugu ami majes
tic power; and even in these forms there is a 
power that seems to stamp them as creations ot

■ the Infinite. ■
I have listened to the wild voices oi the surg-

the depths profound of the ocean. We may 
look at the backbone of the earth, the mighty 
vertebne which erects itself in the form of gi
gantic chain of mountains, some of which pour 
out from their fathomless Idepths tbe burning 
lava. ,

In all lands wc may read these noble- and 
magnificent scriptuiesthat his hand has written^ 
untouched by man, so real, so fresh, so grand, 
so beautiful and yet so sdent, that age after age, 
for Centuries thousands, if not millions of years, 
the work has been proceeding. Still may we 
call it the wild and the wonderin', when first 
our eyes gaze on what He has done, and we 
measure cur littleness against the infinite mag 
nitude of Him whom we call the Architect of 
Creation.

It is so of the succession of events that we call 
human history ; it is not alone in the history of 
the Casers. tiie Alexanders, the Napoleon Bo
napartes : nor in the warriors, nor the reformers 
that we behold these wonderful exhibitions of
mental power which we Libel the wonderful. 
It is when we pierce the veil from life, and look 
behind it into the throbbing hearts of tiie mar

the marching hosts, keeping time and step to 
the tramp ofthe ages.

J shall point to so ne few of the represent
ative p-ri uB and phe-'s, where this e’emeaf, 
which for expediency, I will stui ed! super
natural, has made its most striking m inifesta- 
tions, commencing in the East where we have 
the,first recorded history’ of man.
’ Egypt is named us one of those ant'qu- lands 
which had attained the highest e m^dprable 
power and rank both in art and in wit-nee, as 
well as in spiritual and material knowledge.

It is needless to say that from Egvp/ a* from 
a great central point, went forth the highest 
forms of revelation in religion and science. We 
take Egypt, then, as a representative land, and 
we find that her priests were not merely in
structed in the offices of religion, but they were 
taught something ot that which has been cal'ea 
the wisdom of the Egyptians. Ail the highest 
forms cd knowledge which the ancients hud 
acquired, were conserved in the hands of the 
Egyptian priesthood. They were consulted by 
the various monarchs, and were in reality the'
statesmen and rulers of the country. They 
were learned in the lore which for thousand®

'l l;!i‘ they roan ia the rutad of man. of tm-gn-it I 
! ijurit; they re.”.‘i the (kflhnics of huin'nkv. hi 
■ ohfitig this, they Fend ri-.i-netrebrg 'if ’he m’n i of ;
। D-ity ; _tey comprehend, more of his purposes j 
i in creation. In this nhii? of ancient t-eurim J- ’ 

l-.rn, we find airvig-raents were mide for h-il-i
• ing onnmaEiiKi with spintim) being-. B E t 
i s-fid there were various im-thodf;. One <>l th? 1 
■ best epitomies in which ;hey are to be fhuEil. ■ 
> i- the old Jewish seripture.-C Tm-re are, also, 

expressions in the histories o} other narioncat i 
shut period, from which we m ;y gather the i lea ' 
’’ssat spirirual beings Walked the earth, ^a! ’ 

J semetimes gave utterance-j througa tiie lips of : 
i nmriais, simetimes they appear before their ; 
I eyes, somethiies they sp>ke us in dreams, yen ■• i 
j fimen they performed worub-rfe! thing-, such re ■ 
! the swimming of the -.xe, and many other pnvs- i 
j iefi phenomena, which were doubtless muck 
| ex iggerated. |
j It was not deemed exaggerated then; it was 
j common to explain al! these ar the experiencc-3 : 
| of the people throughm-t the East. We sub- J 
; mit it to the student, whether there was a cot:!- 1

kn<»w th# w iare” eoipmnnfag with; spirits ilk©;
o'otodv.-s ; v. e 5o not prev tso ijib :;nd ";jiW?s ; 
we hre<- co. inw’vrs o’ ’ - ~
now know du! the 5j:w 
were se’i •in.'? «-.flier..

private Me. ■ We
jud mirtyrs;;«f old'

In to:fow।-ie th^p:!'?::.' of cSto-'y we firal that 
what is caifod spfffraataralisiu abounds.-' We find 
it ■■•caiiaing i'- hra ?’.- "arc. wibtoera.'t a'hici'. 
o’jftjfat-d Ir-un the len’b to ire -to e:--.;’; eenturv, 
a o griii-j and re re reive. Then e uu- s thu fair arid 
j"v:’i:ui ifo’ory of the Ituto.^^ They tmk 
of I nd;io-anti pylph'S, fairies and gaa-oida spir- 
ire. Ch-.-y sp'-aL, aiso, o! to-nire-to!"; bpitore snii-- 
iis that tod never been uiw.; 9:er ^pssk of 
brightnei's aid beauty that they eou.d ievezv.

"l fo\V Jif-reilted to tiie world Kiauy v.’iiu atl« 
ivonderk! tiieoriire. They m.dersto-id tin.- iiowe;': 
of cmgsK-ti-m; they eo ixi cred tb ir tointt. bv 
wri! ; the? eould produce i mi'i-.uih -.Ik;!,; ";-y iirti- 
fo-n1 me uh, end ev -u-it grear 'fore uire-. "They 
sud tfo-v <■ se'c sender t:r-"s,;dw- fovreiire. Th?': 
mM they eoiHd provure the el--srietr.ii red !;vjL

i „ wviviTOjuvu iu unc Hue which MH liiuUMIiiStyrs that we pass day by day, wnose saftt-nngs^ f . , , . - ^ w^,.^
aud sacrifices and bitter struggles, whose strange 
and wonderful experiences, whose wave of life 
knotted up in such strange, threads, and sueh 
mystery, presents evidence of romance fur more 
astonishing than any fiction. Fiction has gone, 
out ot fashion since we have learned to explore
the depths ofthe human heart—since biography 
and history have been made one.

Thus has the experience of m inkiad been 
brought out, until we are now one gigantic 
family, and cm trace hack what mar. has done 
and suffered. umii the revelations of wonder 
that from time to time crop out in the daily 
paths of life, ewe tn list.iKisk us. We may not 
stop to speak of the wonders of the printing 
press, winch, a few eeiiruriw ago, we should 
have called tk« wiM on! the wonderful, but 
which are now c «nm mphes things. Neither 
can we speak ofthe iron hor-e, the industrious 
steam engine, the grand and gallant ship 
which neariv annihilates time ; bill these have 
long since ceased to be wonderful to us.

The third phase of the wild and wonderful, is 
the present revealmen's that for hundreds of 
years have taken place, but have not been 
understood—these revealments in regard to 
the heavens above and the earth beneath, ail 
of which art giving up their secrets, al! of 
which are revealing portions of their solemn 
mystery. To the curious aud piercing eye of ‘ 
science^ such revealments are perpetually' 
drawing upon us, and each wild and wonderful , 
object takes its place in order and under law. 
There were those who declared that this por
tion of the world’s history was false or impos
sible ; they have not only branded it thus, but 
they, in so doing compelled us to ask them to 
show that there is aught impossible in this 
universe. While they thus pronounce upon 
these revealments, whilst they show to us that 
there is no element of force which does not 
belong to us, I repeat that they draw the veil 
before their eyes which alone comprehends the 
book of nature, the human soul. There they 
pretend to drop the veil, and like the heathen 
of old, they say no mortal has ever yet Jilted it. 
I deny this, when we are enabled to place that 
which they cull supernatural within the realm 
of nature and classify it as a part of the highest 
and most persistent and holiest work oi nature. 
It is because we are in such a position as this 
that I call your attention iu the first place to 
the vast fields ofthe wild and wonderful which 
man has experienced and reduced to system 
and older, I now ask you whether we have not 
the same right to do with spiritual as with 
material existence ?

You all know that there is a shady side of 
human history, which, in ancient days, was 
labeled first as magic, in later periods religion— 
still Inter again as the communion of saints and 
martyrs, yet later as witchcraft and sorcery, 
and still later either as spiritualism or impos 
ture. Yes, imposture and impossible are the 
words by which one class attempt to solve 
this unbroken thread of history. Miracle is 
the solution which is presented by another 
class. '

magic, anti that means the sense in which it is • 
naw sneered at as occult knowledge, that comes ; 
under the designation of the wild and the won- ; 
derful.

Magic, then, signifies a compreaension of all 
spiritual things, a knowledge of the methods of 
communing with spiritual beings, the power oi ! 
controlling and conveying tfaToeeult’forces of i 
the human spirit from one to another. Dio । 
time permit, I could show you that toe magic «»f | 
the Egyptian is simply coniprehended by the 1 
two forces of psychology and magnetism—psy
chology, inriu-iing ali the arts known as iareia- 
ation, eneiitintmeiit and all the various methods

lag ocean, as it moaned and sighed and swept 
through the caves of Stati’i. I have seen the 
torch lights, flash upon those wonderful stalac
tites, those mysterious forms that for thousands 
and thousands of years have been lighting their 
lamps by the starry’ light of tbe night, unseen I 
by man.

We gaze upon their majestic beauty; we hear 
the mystery of their deep and solemn sounds— 
all is mystery, and yet an intelligent hand is 
writing" sentences all over creation, terminat
ing wly in the wonderful Arctic and Antarc- 
tic'circles. Mystery is hidden from us in the 
wonderful earth, like the formative power of 
neat, burning and blazing in the land ot Terra 
del Fut-go, "exhibiting itself in the crystalline 
HKas that still erect their barriers against the 
j rushing power of those mighty seas—freighted 
with vast burdens of ice—then, too, there are 
riie wonders ofthe sparkling lights in those far 
•iff regions, where the solemn, silent stars bailie 
Jill the theories of man, and set at naught ail his 
experience.

Then- wonders stand alone with the Creator: 
Mu- Worker,though Great Master Architect, the 
Mighty Titan whose arm is still fashioning, 
ekibor num and polishing up .our beautiful 
atrlh Th? w-MiJers. however, ito not cea?e in

Let us see what it is they invite you to con
sider. We need not go back to those dim and 
unrecorded periods of time, handed down to 
us only through the light of tradition. It is 
enough that we observe how, by our experience 
among the savage tribe of this day, their impiict 
belief in a Supreme Being, and communion 
with the Spirit World. I care not whether y ou 
question the lowest type of humanity—the wild 
Bushman of Africa, or the Digger Indian ol this 
country, or the more subtile North American 
Indians—whether you ask the dark savage of 
Australasia, or those mysterious beings th it 
appear like vestiges of the lowest races—wher
ever we question them in the primitive condi
tions ol humanity, we rind the same intuitive 
rero'mitioa of suintual existence and a great 
spirit. But, you call these Savage people, you 
speak of them as representative of inferior con
ditions of the race. There is not one. now pres
ent but what is a representative of tne higher 
forms of civilization. You are integral portions 
of a fair an:! beautiful city in the new wond, in 
this active busy new world, which is a compen
dium of the energiesjof the old world. Between 
you and the primal savage there ISA vast gulf, 
there are many centuries,thousands oi centuries.

The explanations and experiments and 
practice which civiluatfou has brought to you, 
raises you far above the savages of tne present 
(Wiindthemafew^tage though far above 
tiie ancients, yet both^twe the same form oi - 
beliei. V

You cannot sweep out of all human history, 
the silver thread of spiritual evidence that has 
marked every page, and that discloses to you 
more and more tjiidssVvly tne .'.'xpuss o

by which the mind of man kiieiie:? uu'dlmr, 
as is now . kiinwr. to you :m for the heb; of 
eiectro biology. This was eomcioniy and most 
seientidealiy aud i iithfuily practiced !;y the 
priests. PsycholoEy, or tbe acmm ef mind up 
on mind, explains a very large portion of mag
netism, that portion in which is included fas
cination and enchantment, or the means ofc m- 
trolling the mind in somnambulism, which is 
the state in which spiritual existences cun con- : 
trol the mind of man.

The ancient Egyptians studied the eiS cts of 
one body on anoimr, they discovered that there 
were terrestial, mineral and animal magnetisms, 
and w’e observe that the temples of Egypt were 
so fashioned as to enable them to preach and 
practice them.

There were many methods by which metallic 
tractors, balls, with points, eta, were used to 
detect the character and localities of diseases. 
We find they were engaged in experimenting 
with mineral, metallic and anima! magnetism, 
and by these all that wonderful system called 
magic was established. Do not judge of this 
by the power manifested to day ? Do not judge 
of it by the careless and indiflerent exhibitions 
of magic that are sometimes practiced to-day. 
The Egyptian priests were referred, constantly, i 
for lessons, to the universe; they learned aE 
they could of these occult forces in nature; 
they spent long lives in these studies.

How much do we know of it ? It is true, that 
from time to time, something too obvious to be 
overlooked attracts our notice, but like tho tele
graph and other appliance, we turn it to ae- I 
count. Just so long as its mysteries are up- i 
plied to the human form, we know not how | 
to use it, we shrink back from it, and are very ; 
willing to let tiie spirits do their work. |

I speak of manic as expressed in the power i 
that was exhibited by spirits among tiie prie-ts 
of Egypt. It was something too sacred to be ' 
revealed to tiie common people. ■

I know there are those who would put it ' 
aside as one of the fables of religion, but "there 
it stands, a great record handed down over two 
thousand years, and when we crime to question 
into Hie experiences of ancient Egypt, we find 
that they were not instructed that nie.se thing;, 
were outside of law, and belonged to the wild 
and wonderful.

It was because Moses was instructed in these 
that he became triumphant in tiie contest, with 
the other magicians. This was a part of what 
was called Egyptian magic, the whole was rec
ognized as the perfect power that wits' to be ob
tained by studying the occult forces of nature.

I do not propose to elaborate the idea of the 
truth or falsity of this, it is enough for us to 
know that otir own experience proves conclu
sively that they were true. We know that 
light gives the colors to the forms of vegetable" 
life; we know that the color is produced"by the 
chemistry oi the sunbeam; we know that tiie 
stars have each their peculiar light, that the 
moon has its, and that there must "be a medium 
between them, and light is that medium; and 
hence there is a harmony, they move ou in the 
same solemn march, they are a part oi our flow
ers, part of our fruits, part of our earth, of our
selves, al! we are, and can we dissever ourselves 
from the eternal system ? Do we stand outside

bination tn give these false histories, or wheth
er it is a mild exaggeration. If there was a pe
riod ot the earth when they bud strange and in 
conceivable dem-ions such ’we fukc'ncira, 
then we have no foimd iticn for the Chrw’i'in 
religion. If we throw away these, we destroy 
the whole, for the revelations are all spiritual.

ChrKm’s can net airir! to stomp thesa expe
riences as fal<«.

Tuey may say they stars I alone, but thin it 
not the fact. Tuey tel: us, :±u, ’b^t the free for 
these has cca-cd. We do rm? find it >■"■; on tin 
page nf hbtorv ; they red not cease wJiJii? 
early Christian fillers ; they •lid m-t oe^ew^i. 
those -whom we call tot? Paints and nuityre 
The history of toe r iint- and curly Chris'.:..;, 
fctheti i; lull of these revel - ti ,-:•-; wire-rev:.- we 
tom we fir.li lire; he < vrev page ot hi-tory 
Ei BWli::; of tore; ' are'.- rei cr re -.*r. W.* re-re 
B|te:ik of iieuljmr, of visits, toterre.re:/, di'ea.i:'. 
and c<»i’»inu:mm with 'U;h’i"nT iKn;0, se a-:, 
where they come from’. We’tore tbb iu .fi; 
mcEiai fact, thto romevhere in u!; the iii-.torms 
ofthe past, we ibid these rhiEgH rec.»i led.

Those very reverend father's who mid': «-;•

Erie- <.f Ifo e irth ; they eXtiihiT-d tfo iuettli ssli- 
Lie power;: of the humh: mind ; tot they were 
titig-d to wwril tht-s.-ft >:;> thore urou: d ‘for.-, 

they 
• the

A-- a:; i!lus!Mtioij :o-ia';>! Sgiicfo;.-: 
nude me iks’ t-'ioroag.r ’nretfigAii.it :: 
oieatt laws of our being.

Aker there ein?'the m-snieris*;,. Tcere -, find
::o:. to-heve in apirito They iittritoiti-d toe “ar- 
vyls that men performed, bi miniver-ci; 'ir crea
tive spirit, of whirl’ I i;!i3o speM: fo-rea, tor.

I wicrf ;:h>5e my review by a «»ri--i notier- of t‘.:- 
SpiritBi-ai-ts. They ■H inu before in an ^.cc-i-j 
fi.I-relit to rev whieii the p lie oif l;:st>«rv‘it;iv 
IirKt-Biej^ Tre?;«fvr han fore .3 a;ret: tl;>-;2 \> 
- Ji-re”. fin-y Lave b—re t-fo!; - cp:iv>.- tytb- 
mafehiiig host who; have, etciie as a tMtf -ii* The 
itoisi mid place,! a j-w. er >:;..«:i their .<;o faN;. 
that they nrareely know t. -.v by ere. V,'e 
L ,,y tore ?b.;>io.’.y -ide of naiure ;tvt»

a different i'ii- ;. JicsubT aar! to-; toHo

a-e.l b- Ei re 
the.-ra. oft

.y ;t Ur- -::

:h.

:H;ldc 
■ -mri’

tills tire.it p:y>ie:;. wii. 
be sriZite -= If :>J lamf-

niii'i'.';..:. r.i-.tb.t:
' vVe JiiiVt-'.iuytiied

aremil
towfo p Cud'K' 

':i O -.
hstMiee^sijlffVuUv'iKiiit 
10.17. foe a.;ve Cj J- Ye!

M aw 
'UtJiitV 
Weafe

’ ;k Ite 
toil! tlto 
A I Ui ... 
Betevti; 
!»y aw; 
iifofwtjd 
t« pidk#;

'e ns; oiuy w.-n .j’ c^avrrati'
iu: ItwiuiCM tiiey a:;ue?

SilUt-

w^M^xjb-

creeds for is- Ukis never made any cr>— d-, th r -.- 
who filled our ri'-lfoges utod libraries" mid built <rre 
churches, aud made those huge tome- ami r-t. 
umes that have spread ot:1 in "over two th . js-c^ 
sects, were ali these so untruthful that, we must 
deny their experience.-; to-day ? Way, then, reform 
to not worth much, ;f we can not, believe lto:-e 
spiritual phenomim, and we hud batter iswe.-p it 
aii away together. Bat we do not believe that all 
those early Christian fathers were fatoe in 
relating tlieir dreams their te-ts, tfoir virion-, 
their communion with faints gone & dore, ail their 
sufferings in dungeon-aud amiJzlll the tortures, 
aad when thrown among wild" beast.-, tfo-y de
clared that they saw their friend- in vi-ion-, 
beckoning them"them on to the glorious Cour;.-, ui 
heaven, (fan we sweep out all this grand viem-ut 
ot religion, the foundation of which to an accept
ance of the spiritual world around ub'e.g fo, 
spiritual communion to gladden our !nMrt«,— 
strengthening us in the hours of sorrow and mar- 

i tyrdoin? We can tint do with-mt it, am! if we 
eould.it comes still for the -am.- di-...- spiritual 
hosts that are in the East and the We-t, ’b" North 
and the South —every where writing theriirelve- 
upon the pages of htotory in the wifa’.md wmidi-r- 
fut. I know there i- much c-y-ggeratiou. I will 
take the ills’.ory ofthi* ag* we otirerve e<«w, w;fl<? 
so lEOcii attention is b-ifo dwei-’-d toward- o'-- 

‘ cult seiene-s, and many learn-d writers ate giving 
> u.- elaborate deseripti ms oi the. origin of these

ofthe great system of creation? We do not. 
If so, may we not learn to read, and by reading 
and studying be able to comprehend tne mean
ing of these mystical movements, mystical only 
to us because we do not comprehend the laws 
by which they are produced ?

These ancient philosophers studied ail these 
things. One of these old astrologers, Ptolemy, 
said, “I see a picture, I see before my eyes, a 
window’: I know that that signifies there re a 
house. I see a human hand, a finger; I kno w 
that there is a form behind it.' 1 see a 1 “ “
tree, I know that tluk is a tree. I see a star, 
aud that star is to m i like the wbxdnw.Hke hand, 
the leaf, aud just so soon as I can learn to kuo w 
to what position of the universe that star be
longs. I c m judge «f the real.”

Therein another phase,the Bpirituil light. 
Here they r^ not only on the extornilsnyiYee,

■to .re, and su tm tr-u. that '.rey to-toec 
i.-e ’i| the -.4:! Eayidto. :a! fotto,.-.-litre

.■ lie E ibs W;laisrieaii
li. i. i-..s a->: r-.-.id ul re.-m u-. irereato, ye’, to -;■.» the: 
are, uiui l!.vj ur-- mauina tre-h rereito, re> .-trang- 
re-t and ino-t ineorapreheti-itoe way. Welmvc 
p.iwer yto unreveaiel in tut vwiuU'.4u?:^. y»e
h sve a whole t.Lu»ry of o'tun re efiL-i or.pernjta. 
sw-. I do ii aqiiai; of tre-a wafon w yo, r;-:!,..3t. 
ary to--.bu.ii Hto:sif.-,->{ato.n'S. I ^.d re.?:;.to it.

. the b xags wi,,, NY pal 
qiiril:, sain’.-, niartvi’s. 

Bam"-, that ali t‘-.i-: e re’.

Spbitn iiim tu sho-v ifoi 
age;, were e.iil-d Ai;gi>!;:, 
ij-tiV'ii, and cvf3 worse

u‘j! .mereive t!ieni-el»'-b ntoa tiania:; giirit:, 
;>au . tore Hi tue powers wkiea i.’i-e imusau 
■o-iil-give p> n- as evidence oi tii.-ir presence in 
’-;:: fo.m oi tne ?l;i.: rais, u! spirit ii.iu.i-, ot biih
toll

xml

.-, oi ro.-. di »ti of iwhs from fo. „!.. ..reifo- 
itoto of an.-isit uereoire, s-.e.c; tinrets 
.. wrjfia oiiriMYti Lear..-, dis ’.».-•- •.•“’»T!t

v.et anar o’ itit?ll:^aei,i!l fo tvm.-U ’fort--
/.ini re real .-> nysteims that -ve hare caJc-I it m>.. 
p.-Fiu’ yi!.--.-• auethiug eareiav fo K.ture.- -j.et >■„ 
a-t'l-i st itevi^Md;:. uijhiei::;! ■ ;t Afo f;L.re, 
■>jr spw.fo teip:; a-' eaiieitisiv ■ ?,.? a,—, foul :v’.
■aru II-..', lliSO'd l.tl

r- । h -7 ire; v 
iere-T „t si.

UX’f * !I •. 5t'fc j 5.US *■-.

fovv 1.!.,^.: 
they ij:p -. 
e.-z: mu’. >v; 
niiH-tw-i:

thiMTn. •
In the ffith century, a female saito, 

extn ordiniiry piety urd !iHrv‘iii';< ■ 
doWBieiios migrated Iron E'j^Uii!, ‘ 
a .ravage I -.nd,to 6?r<itoiv. She w -: t 
attempt to p!inr rhe <’:.;i-‘;i:i r-!i

wuiiur. of 
;i‘.jj! -n- 
", Mil!-'-'

In
fining, .-’ie was led by opii !?<:a? iigB--;, wii—.<- tbr a-. 
were reito by many of I’wre to : Iihib -sins sp , ..,.•. 
She lived .1 iife oi st>i"t m ir-Jitv, m,! q„ /jp.; :;l 
toe order of wun-’ity on a Tirn-i-.y-ni^bt. end 
thi- tU‘g'1' wiw.'.ftenvard- he'd -■ •re- a ;.» for hr-su- 
ory in the I hi'Mi in tenipb-,

tin oik- of there ciights. the n.-ristian -vor.-liipers 
were broken in upon and w.oiy wi n- erueHy 
slaughtered, and hence, it w miu ’hit to!.- night 
was held us evil. Il is Mnirtel in tiie trials for 
wiieherift which took plan,? - >tnr f-: ir tunN-d 
years afterward in ii.-runny and in Ei.-Jju.!, ,■-. 
though they Were not recorded until th,; -i r—nth 
anil seventeenth ceut-sri—, .vet tie- tradition al
ways e'.l-ited, that more who a—em-fi.-d on tj., 
heights of Brocken, never cpp'-ureiS in bodily mun. 
tint!; their spirits alone were there as snasiowy 
speetres. It was suiu on these trhfo, n«; nJ- 
spirits left the- form to eH'-brate th--e right.-, and 
the material or bodily iortu- were rccognis.-id ,,;• 
sleeping tranquilly at hoc; . An duer x:-.e oi 
this was, that which was e.-Ti d the {tower of the 
evil eye, by which those who nj-re-rej it, could 
enihant inorfah-, create storms, ticwor-i, w'-rk 
mfo-hief through malice and evn design.

Now, permit me 'to remind you tha'. fort vre 
have one of those phenomenal ifos, which sc every 
age stamps the suirituul nature of man. Wo km, j 
that iu somnamisaiisui, the .spirit eat; i>a<, iron- 
the human form and ni-.ke ibeif known in dfojfo 
places, we find a foundation its faet, !h -or--iu 
power which belongs to man.

There are those who have had indubiu-lde evi
dence of the fact that the spirit ot her woo now 
speaks to you, has, in many itfolanec,, been s.-en 
and made manifestations of power in .li-tofo 
places. A pniio.-ophy grew out of this p<<-:i:»:foy 
which we cal: the philosophy of the d.mfoe, red 
had this been studied re fcit&nlly now a- i;i the 
olden time, we should ii-ive learned of new And 
grange powers hftiie human form that we dream

ni'.'i dy iw ai:1 trere one. :;u 
upon lll-illiilldi Who l£U'>W Ill

•v<tio k'.ow UMI .reto., i;i.a:;: 
ire lie woo re-’fore to yre to-fo 

fiiere r. : to jore.-u- up -a
v

ol
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.ni u.iiy ;j 
xre isire yorr no M';., .iko y

Il Has eu !1<5 
i as; :e .;u
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ws. '-gill i 
s.iJata. the
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vise.
B»l

ersire tf«n<sffi(fe
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'Mfirtft 
tire- ■ r
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.-an:1 uu.i-.ir.--.azi-.I -mr ill* ;,-?-. tiettf-r. ..nil 
-toll pj-r,-somre’v--■» ;>; ;s. l-mwl’i jgj 

’>1 Will- !1 1-1.5 J.;?l:tti:. gAV- >7 ill. • V ;,;;,.- .-ij -vi-. 
ry im ins ol study, we >ah! :md' tiiat ■ ru-re to ;; 
->>W.;liAl SIKUWS WllI-JU ’no"; tor, o^<- Wjf£; 
maieri-ai aw-enee,—Wien a i iii.it to wnu’Ami wtm- 
a-.tlal ubu graad to i^.ure. Tn-is ito.^luo 
... >.’e ^err.ii: !w:u toe m;.;;...to -- i-o.-nj-iLfo, 
.re!.-.:, dpa aiiiu mt^ m reitotoid--n-"^ 
ah iiur- • id pyrtomuf, tno.re ::;'!■-[,; mi-l LEgt-ty 
i-mp.w <d --to ’’mi by the into. ,? :>jito«h

not of. The power ot psychology gives u-- a > 
great, influence for good in-'for evil. There is a | 
dark side as well as a bright one. Tbe human will j 
may and docs send forth its work for good or t-vil. ; 
Cures have been made by k, and foforings i 
produced. Here, flitu, ur-j some of tfo pb.;-— ' 

, which prove to us tiiat the claims estivij-ii if iu > 
leaf of a-1 TaLt ages for wit Jia-ift, iuHmir.itioii, tor-.-ery, i 

' pu-re.-toa va,t amount oi truth. 1 simply remind .
you how the track of history is p;rp.;Uiuily in- 1 
ter.-t’iw.-ed by these icv'^ W;r n iw qurii i 
ul'witchcraft, we do not pmteiid that to w..-":L.'d 1
the pcrictited form winch ,urends the ^k-^-- 
HiiuiiiMitiWis of IJ-diy. ’Abets .va sp- uNn the 
eummui-ion ^t' th? saints, we do eu. u as precis, ', 
ly what tue c-_mm m?»3 i; -toiiT- h t.-j,';, Vvc

.'. foil

-in: ■- iv«m:n to reirev i ire, whose reetofo hi-, pvoe-d 
l.-i'.-Vi'? i;'.to tha ea;ih I ail th-a. res. adc .'.^alk'. 
tc'iq lee U- ili are iM.> iy, siientiy -va hiogl." ;-j:o 
di..-1, evex <*'.’.>a>i,i in-.: ui;^.i , ri;;.:, tvmcn the-' 
lire, far.iltovdjfoies:? .fo.a.:;,;;. .u u.a., h,;;..; s;;“ 
Ifo? -■ ’ -io., i.iigai ,.iia ,,.foil tore i.;.a'.?>ai?c 
to.: hll iWKo’ge lira. Ka!i,v; itom to ..’.'..to itoav;
., saatolu, b.i.;il',i.'>,ar' ..L pre-..-.-.',-,....

ii.e anei-'.it *'i<j! r =u:.j .-n a-id Itoic::; timtn, 
"|::7’''|< by 'i'Jil"Wi.-: lui:d'3 and Ot.Y y; :■.-■,• ved UY 
toe i.todto-.d »’cawnt> >vu,?u wasrt.--;ea auon mem, 
are .-.Uil prvfotocjd, auu to, fore., maz-a-j-L iftitid, 
aad tne .diiut-.ii,.-! too-re .retoeto tim-j tore ifore;-

.: ■.. -. ■ liny nw iht'j _-. 
cunt;’.-. iu ag-viu. ii., > 
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Ufo;;; oi that Vitola bey aad. to foe rp.’t,,-, y.y.r to 
ito ci!>n>dJen rjal:u> Wi.aie a:, t::ia;» xo k-"’al 
up ie too uje ot tiie torto It ,; th-au tu uj gamut 
yreiiM.hes liito are ooeaad by \;?l:aa:;:i ;ra;. 
i «ju.l1 toll yoto r.isiiju. Tn. „'.'.:.; judtn-e 
:V'-.'to.tire have ee.ir;d to sijfo : ie ai.ii.ii.wfo 
I'a.'ltoy l-Tret pare-i.ig to'ay ; to? fo, jf fo.forea tire 
geto. fototyis rrifotj; to-? foifobe. tosha- 
ixi3m.iil Tm* stru-ggtesand-Nt .foi,i.lt,j ,.j ;>.e 
numati spirit malic ;fo ,,wi>.i:aT to.tob lii^tory, 
Imshai unfolded La ua a eA.-.iun tore pmitoijuy j 
tore tre apmi ioiifj geared, totoy. das:-„...l of tins 
c.to a:fo foi? VoiAjiTu, uk '^mgsmcaii»7;i,e. VA 
Veto ;r?a;!..d.;fots,-A.:.:":;;.1:/b ,,-,n ^ ..-.af-X.
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DISEASE. j
'fire «imng of Diwan# by Laying; on «r j

Hiniih etc. i
- Disease may be deflat'd “ asy departure from ■ 
health ia a function or structure, or any state of j 
the baSy in which the natural functions of the । 
organs are hterniptd or disturbed, either by : 
defective cr preternatural action’’, resulting i 
front’sternal or 'external causes. Disease may 
affect; the whole body, a limb, an organ, or any j 
part of either. Defective organs, idiosyncrasies | 
or fcase, often result from impressions received I 
by tho mother whUcenelente, and habits, tastes, i 
and irfinaiiss; etc, are often fixed in the na- I 
We of children, before they see - the light.. Dis- j 
caeca are alco here ditary or transmitted from • 
parents to their children, but such diseases may I 
often be raidifiel, or entirely .avoided, by a pro* * 
per c nirs?, or change of habits in their descend- i 
ante. Pay sis il causes are thej Jurist frequent | 
exciters of disease, and among the most common 
are sudden atmospheric change3'from heat to j 
cold, miasmatic exh-fl Vi ins and intemperance j 
in eating as well as in drinking. Cold appliei | 
tothe body,: especially when the pares are ©pen, I 
will suppress pfeBpiKttos ami cause irritation, | - 
which if not cheeked, will terminate in. inflasu- r 
tion and its. cmsL-q lences. Miasmatic exhala ■ j 
tioas, when taken into the system, act - as_ a. । 
direct poison, and if it were not' that the bile । 
rushes' for ward tj neutralise it, death would = 
inevitably follow, * r. ,

AU nervous otieetloaa are ciuiel by peculiar • 
conditions of the mind, and it is iwtnrious, that j 
«ceing or even, hearing that certain feasts are | 
in the aaglitetoi, will often produce, like 
di'a-KS' to otliera, although mi commun’cstfor. ’ 
wife;; La?, bean had'between the par!to;. I 
But disease being present,-tiie question.is,Now [ 
is it to l-a dissipat -d ? .The mind of men when. | 
properly exercised has great influence over dis- * 
ease, even in its normal condition, bat when ft j 
is in a somuamto-lic state, if there tie no organic j 
destruction, I a .sely know whf-rti to limit Us j 
power, and it is only necessary , for persons’ who j 
are to tliat e-mAiliou, io make a firm rtreluiiou । 
that the disease affecting them shall cease to i 
exist when they a Waites nod fee effect will be in | 
exact nr marti >a tc the firmness ofthe resolution ■ 
taade? Cures are often affected by throwing ■ 
the diseased put into an insensible,emditi-ra, ' 
and keening it in that state imtU the cure is j

“iiVkcts from different svirJpoints, and have 
flitter'-nt in -des of cogitation ” Well, if we are J 
m-ntiily free, why mis difference ? Why can ’ 
not 1 by the simple exercise of the will, reason 
and weigh the evidenie upon a given propor
tion with the exact ability, and to the exact 
limit that you do, tliat I miy entertain the same 
buds of conviction which slw’l blossom in the 
same beliefs and unbeliefs t If free, can’t we ■ 
believe what we will ? j

Again, “thereare natural laws which man 
may control or rather guide, by putting forth I 
proper effort.” I have supposed all natural < 
laws to he immutable. Please inform me which ; 
of God’s laws man cm cither control or guide. ? 
“ A man may choose what house he will take ■ 
as a model.” * Yes; ah I but must there not be ! 
houses from which he will select? Must he 
not have a place upon which to build his house 
or a contract to draft or erect one? May he 
not have inherited his lands or been forced 
to purchase, owing to the circumstance, oi his 
having became the bead of a family ? In fact, 
is he not wholly moved every moment of ms 
existence by a train of innumerable causes to
ward certain objective points; these causes or 
the train of causes, and their objective points— 
which points are ever looming up in our imme
diate future—being circumstances over which j 
he lias no influence, and over which he can ex- i 
erew'j no control by the sole p iwer of his wifi ? | 
Is mon jmssicd of an independent power | 
known as the wbs? “He may select the kind ; 
of seel he will sow.” Bat why select or pur- 
cime seed of any kind. Is it not byjiuse ho | 
in? land prepared or intended 11 be prepared | 
for i’s reception t If a m in selects whe ft to- , 
steit’i of any ether grain, fe ii not bec.-mse of the ‘ 
adaptability of his iim l tor wheat growing. <m : 
the‘profit fee expects to ’receive from so doing, s 
or some oilier cause er causes? So, “a man 
may choose to visit; New York or S ui Francis 
c i,” but must there not be a New York and a 
Sm Franciceo as objeettoe points, to first cause 
trie idc-a, or a desire ‘to visit either place ? Cm ! 
you Mt call to mind a large list of causes which ’ 
arc so many circumstances that have their gov- ; 
eining inlueEce over man, not only in the j 
special instances you mention, to illustrate your ; 
argument, but in al! the minute every day ’ 
tran-itotions of ali ?

. You say Unit “so far as mm acts fromm,- i 
tire, he acts freely.’’ “Every cane nun floes i

pointed—the reason will be apparent when you 
come to use it. Be sure to let the tissue paper 
hang in biich a manner that it will spring clear 
<4 tne disc. Now such is the delicacy and sen
sibility of this little bit of tissue, that it is sway
ed by every breath ot air—indeed it is impossi
ble for it to be still except you close all doors 
and window's, and even then it seems sorry that 
you have deprived it of its liberty’. To test it, 
remove the table cloth and’set it on the bare 11 
ble immediately before you; put your hand be 
side it in such a manner that your hand and ' 
fingers will encircle halt way round It, close up i 
to it as you can without touching. In less than i 
a halt minute the tissue paper will commence ‘ 
revolving at the rate (with me) of one hundred 
and twenty revolutions a minute, and with oth- j 
ers more anti with some less. I thought at first ; 
this motion was flue to a current of warm air , 
arising from the hand, but this is not so, for if 
you change hands it will stop, and then begins ; 
and revolves the other way, and if you encircle ; 
it with both hands, it will” not revolve at all; i 
nor will it by holding it near a stove or over a j 
lamp. It always revolves toward the end of the | 
Hagers, hence, if you encircle it with both I 
bands, pointing the fingers in opposite direc- I 
lions, it wid not stop, but continue jast’the same I 
as with .one hand. It will not act when the hand i 
is over it or or under it, except the other hand • 
is held in the usuil way near it. I have tried ; 
countless experiments with it that I have not j 
time io detail. Tne results are, that it works ; 
be ter in a moderately dark room tnan a light i 
one, and (note this) better in tire chaff iw than \ 
in the hgal; stronger with one hand on the | 
Head and the other encircling it, and aedlteiy ; 
more vigorous at sometimes than others—some- I 
times suddenly stopping and refifeicg to mdve^it । 
all,; a change of the puwticn ot tiie bady camcs I 
a currcsponuing ea-inge in its motion. Il lifts ’ 
stronger with some than others, and v.-Rhsanie ; 
will not move at ul. The number of revolu- j 
tions per minute isthe measure of capacity as a 
physical medium ; the force that turns it is the - 
emanation tliat spirits speak of whiehjtb.ey ore j 
for the purpose of producing pmm aiem. Vo- i 
iition has no p rvt-r tn move cr stop it except in ‘ 
tne way spiken of. Si B.«i for its general | 
cnaraeterisics; n >-,v let us try it under row i: >b- I 
ditions. Invert a glass tumbier over it, and ft is 
ns q liesaenl anu b j:l as i! can be ; bat ii there j

heaven, who have a democracy of liberty (equal 
rights) under & republican lortu of government 
where the wisest of ephits are in consultation, 
agreeing upon tiie best laws and principle# to be 
taught the people or spilite, ard we should warn 
the civilians to beware ot those Christians and 
others who would establish other terms of gov
ernment and other teachings than those heavenly 
u»e# tor this country.

1' hen Christians or others pretend they have 
truths that are too sound to be questioned or rea
soned upon, we would warn the civilians of them 
as deceived and deceivers of mankind, for man’s 
safety is to learn and know God’s truth, and the 
whole of it, if he is able.

I did not drown myself for shame, nor yet for 
love, for I am yet as pure as the beautiful snow. 
I thank the Lord that I have no sin of that kind 
to answer for. I have nothing to live fire--no 
friends—everybody bates me.’ My friends are 
enemies in a day. This is a cold drearv world 
to live in. So good by, mother, sister aim 
brothers, fir I am going to the land whare sin 
and sorrow come no more.

_ . “ Pet McKay.” 
Quincy, Ill., Oct. 29, 18G9.
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NATURAL LIK.
The Harmonious Action of all Thing*.
Mr. Editor ;—The editoral on “ the Natural 

Laws” in the Journal for July 7th, opens such 
an interesting and comprehensive field for 
thought, aud is in such beautiful harmony with 
the principles of our philosophy, that I cannot 
resist adding a few more ideas in proof cf the 
great facts that everything is natural—-that 
everything is in accordance with law—that all 
is from God, Turn our attention to whatever 
part of tiie universe we chouse—whether to 
celestial or to terrathl spheres, whether to j 
animate or to inaminate matter, and we find 
that law prevails everywhere. Mui: forming | 
a pan el tiie universal whole, is no exception to I 
the rule. From the cradle to the grave, he 
mover and has his being in obedience to 
to fixed and immutable jaws. To suppose any of 
these laws cm ba tram pled under foot, and 
Ginniponeto power set at defiaEcs, snaking the

Wires from tbe ^wple,
Samael Underhill, M. B.

The Doctor is now laboring iu Michigan. The 
following extract from a letter written from Nunl- 
ea, gives an account of his doings. We ohall ce 
glad to hear from him at any time :

“You speak of’the Jolly oh? man.as though he 
was idling away his time in Xuni3a. For the Lvt 
six weeks, I have been in this region hoidtoc^.. 
cies and lecturing on Spiritualism, temooranee 
phrenology and mesmerism, and atolika to spe^a 
gome months in Michigan. Have attended three 
a.*etures of that astounding E. V. Wilson, and am 
enjoying hue health, and am about as likelv to 
live as I ever was.

.Many mediums are being developed here, and 
tne good cause nourishes. Let such as wish, ad
dress me at 121,228(1 street, Chicago, fh, and it w-ot 
ee sent me ; or to Tonica, L isalie co.. Iff.

Work on, brother, and let the Jornvu.be tl»» 
grave of the Mempais Graves ”

tetter from Thomas Haskei

directed.’ _ _ - _
In c Mistimpttvfs c vies, if the lung® o' ches - is 

kept in an un-enmn’o con htiou, ffi'i’k ;w:^b 
at onej experience!,anil in many ea.es a speedy 
cure is aikrifl, ejipecialiy ii tmpi i,ve>l :n the 
first f-t-’j^ol the diss ise. ‘The rationale ir. these 
eases is", fir:1 white ike lungs are in an insen- 
■sib’ecuuktioE,there can he n > it-f-inii’m or 
irritation ir. them, c-JEsaq'ien’?/ the secretions 
teKaa ird’ard, abrjipuur. of ths tubercle.-.' 
•hike place, ana the ulcers heal. The iter; 
ireotaeat'in fevers, iaCitaatory rfesiilijn, 
pleurisy., arid all ether d’iK^ where there is 
pate or excitement ofany kird, fo always nenp- 
deid, and generally affects nbcfi cures. a::.£ 
these is nothing more certain In uUi'i-es -f :: 
.letvutis cbaiwer. 51 my msi-.iw of neuron:.; 
mature, spieislly cbr.mie rheum ttoni, i-y-ri 
tail in being cured by brisk anil cnli.iucd 
ifeetfoa with the hands alone.

Genuine paralysis, I think 1 may- safely say is 
never cured by tiici®, the laying on of hands, 
or anything else, but there are cm-s which 
strongly resemble it, in persons who have lost 
the power of moving their limbs, through. d:s- 
asj simply becaus^tbey have c.-ased to make 
the ell in to tin so, x

These eases are supposed by some persons to 
be genuine paralysis’ but they are not so,an i can 

- lie relieved by strong frictions, -indeed, they are 
always restore’ if yon cm make them behove 
that you have the power to do so, or cm indace 
th mi to make t ie effort to move. Au aoa tint 
has been bandaged tor s'.x or eight weiks, can 
-,earcely be used at all when tbs splints ate 
removed, and if the necessary oxer i ms to do so 
are not enftie, it would remain in that IndpLss 
condition. Il is, therefore, imperative that the 
effort should be made or all the friction, or 
laying on of hands will have no effect, especially 
.inhere is a want of faith, which, ia all cses is 
equivalent to making the effort. In the laying 
on of hands, a belief or faith upon the part of ; 
the patient is necessary to the cure, and I am i 
jjsiiive tint without them or friction, no ear.’ | 
has ever been made, It is generally supposed j 
that the laying on of hands imparts “ amtaal i 
magnetism1' tn the patient, but as ail the phe
nom na, and p iws ascribed to that im igmary 
fluid, can be produced, independent of aav one 
s se, by the very patient who may in suffering 
trom disease, I would ask, what necessity there 
may be for uny one to impart to pitieuis, that i 
which they already possess, ami can demonstrate | 
or use at will ? A knowledge of their powers j 
simply, will enable them to relieve them-relves, i 
consequently taere cm be no "animu magnet- j 
ic” fluid in the case, and us a matter of e >urse, 
the laying on of hands can be of no manner of 
of use, unless, us 1 have stated im persons j 
ignorant ot their powers), there is failh, or i 
a belie! upon their part toat relief will follow 
such an operation. A patient miy pcss-ss the 
powerof entering the somnambulic state (»r, as 
it has been called the “mesmeric" or “aunta. j 
magnetic" condition), yet if they do not know 
how to direct their mind while in it, no benefit 
will result imm hiving b.-en in it, but when 
they know that it is necessary tor them to 
make a determined resolution when in it, that 
the disease, habit, or annoyance shall cease to 
be. when they awake, it will certainly be gone ■ 
when they do so. if there be no organic desiruc 
tion of the parts..

I have had hundreds to relieve themselves, of 
many of tl e “ ills that fl sh is heir to,” by 
throwing the diseased part into the insensible 
•condition, and keeping it in that state as long 
as necessary. These are demonstrable facts, the 
“ animal magnetic’’ theory, anti the laying oa of 
hands, etc.,to the caaiury notwithstanding.

That spirits cm, and often do influence the 
mind of persons, so as to effect cures, 1 do not 
doubt, but when they do so, the subject must 
be impressible, or, in other words, the mind, or 
Jiat portion of the body to be relieved must be 
;ia a somnambulic condi!ton, or it jwUl. be 
.impossible for them to control, or influence the 
person in any way.

Wm. B. Fahnestock, M. D. 
Lancaster, Oct. 9th 1869.
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-.-■- pr :'1^3-1 by aims n;ilra\i

e're^.nS'aK^s, ooj-c.s rm I condi
t: ms, ami nrcrente-.i P> the mind i/o to speak; 
furmgh the mediam of the senses? H-re you 
w:K, no doubL :v-a up in me with your argu-
men: of *; e-imcicosrit’. .ay '“if met ap
r./ir to us to act freely, ami they think they act j 
freeiy, what evitorme law we that they v; ' 
i?te!?i iredyi" Tk’te b-th? old argument, but * 
u us tain r.» a ■:- rip Jth^?. Can y.’.u maintain I 
th-it person.!,’ fin^io'Katf. is any evidence <ff | 
truth? I think m>‘, Lftnie live a moment in 
the ti ne of fol.ilei. I Lave a personal cn- 
sfiossntss that the earth is fiat like a hoard; 
tuat the sun come-j up out of the ocean every 
morning and goes d iwn into the same at night; 
that the sky is a crystalline shell placed over 
the earth, resting its edge upon the yielding 
surface of the waters. Every one else—except 
Bruno, G illilco and. a few other crazy heretics, 
are conscious of tbe same facts, e)ii?£quentiy 
we ore possessed of the truth 1 I have frequent 
ly been sitting in a railroad ear at a dead stop, J 
witching another train upon a side track uakr I 
motion, conscious the while that I was moving 
through space along tlie track. Dies not our 
eoiisei nisness arise from our peculiar situations 
ai d fe is n >t dep-.ndeut upon the. objects and 
cmd.touis which surround u«? Asa guiugti; 
truth, is it as reliable ac our reaseii ?

Tliu-.e who assert tliat .man is a free- morel 
agent, log’eiUy contend that his belief is tiie 
creafure of life will; ii they are correct, then 
he can bilieve and iiom-stly, too, tlie most ab- J 
surd hi perufle by the . simple exercise of ids i 
will. I can cot, neither can 1 conceive b>w i 
another can, by the action of the will alone, j 
honestly believe that, true which' our reason j 
teaches us is false. Fncnds T. IJ, write in no i 
t.iptious mooil, but in a spirit of brotherly lov:-, j 
witii an honest desire to be convinced of tiuth j 
aito error, ami trust you will reply in candor. ;

Dutch Flat, Cal., Aug da, Will.

E<_r tlio Ri-ligij-Phil’JiOpircal Jour-ml,

A NE W DISCO I 'ER Y.
How to Construct a MediaNcope and 

Psyrlioniater.

It is to be presumed that all pers ms have a 
certain amount of media-latte capacity-, and if 
thiy are Spiritualists they w:” naturally wait 
to ka >w how much and what kind it fe. How 
f.tr the instrument I a-n abaur to describe, wd! 
answer tnei r expictatious, they must test for
tueinsi It- is a re.tl cariosity, and will cost

E’er tlie Seligio Philosphicsl Journal 

&’.Wd FREE MORAL AVENT?
BcupeeWiiHy ».*<Uc#ted to Trumau Bee- 

’. man.
BV COLLE JAY.

I am pleased that you have placed yourself 
squarely in the -fiirmative of ihe above propo 
giuon or question. It places me in a position 
to ask questions and imposes upon you the tusk 
of answering them.

In your essay published in the Journal of' 
Aug- 14th, you say that it is not strange, men 
should differ upon this qatsdou, “for we view *

nr: -.Jing, Mti like Plunehelte, in a source of much 
umusiwent. I want every Spiritualist to make 
one, and experiment with it, and if they make 
any new and startling discovery, give it freely 
to’the world for the good of humanity. Who 
knows but this li-.tle bit of tissue paper, weigh 
ing less than a tenth of a grain, miy pretun 
sermons that will revolutionize society and star
tle the world I

This instrument was invented or c instructed 
under the directions of a philosophical spirit 
with whom I am in c unmuniou, aud as far as 
I know, it is entirely original, and is made in 
the following manner:— Like a piece of card, 
and cut a perfectly round disc, oae and three- 
tourth inches in diameter; divide the edge of 
this disc into twenty-six equal spaces’and make 
one letter of the alphabet in each space; also 
write the words “Yes" and “No ’ opposite each 
other on its edge, or near it, so as not to inter
fere with the letters before made. Now take a 
cork, a rather large one, and with a sharp knife 
cut a piece off the lop in the shape of a lozmge. 
about one-eighth of an inch thick; taka a stout 
Nii. 4 needle, an inch and a half long, and put 
it through the centre of the cork in sue r a man
ner that when you set it on the table, it -will be 
perfectly steady, with the point ot the needle 
exactly perpendicu;ar to the surface of ihe table. 
In this position take the card disc and slip it 
on to the needle taking care that the needle 
passes through the center thereof; slip the disc 
a little more than half way down the needle, so 
it will remain perfte.ly hor z mtal with the ta
ble on which it stands. Now take a pkceof 
♦issue paper, less than two incites long, and a 
quarter of an inch wide, double it length-wise, 
creasing it- in the middle—open it and double it 
again by putting the ends together; open it till 
it will form a fight angle. Now hang this at 
the angle at the point of t he needle, and your 
instrument is complete. I forgot to 8iy until 
now, cut one end of the tissue paper slightly

fe a spirit present that cm use ihe force emin i- 
ting in your nervous sy-iwu, rr-k a q'resfitoi 
meutolly, istxag the to teeter .ib.mt hail an inch 
Li;d setung ft fi >wn again—toe puuUd eml of 
ifte paper will pre-ftte "icj” cr “lo.” or sme 
letter th: t m u beginj.kiu of:;, word they vre.ut 
11 spell out to you. ii foil fe the nisidt <4 my m- 
VuS’igj’iims; (Uh.-rs may nu? be .—» ibriua.Eec

At all even to lilt re fe m>'k.r£5i in trying, la 
ray exj. a steto give you w.mt tt.e piiuGsoyhy

works of tire Almighty a miserable failure,- is a 
fake ami ignorant presumption.

If we examine the foreri, we see tail stately 
pines, and wc see small scrubby pines, we see 
giant oak, aud we tee the date dwarfed oaks— 
f.une of Ihe trees ere dead, others are dying. 
Has there been any violation of law here? 
No! all fiw difrereEt stages of growth and 
dee ay of life and death, result from different 
C'-iiuht’ons and from the action of different

8. 8. JONE’S:—“Please find enclosed three dMlars 
for tae Journal another ye :“.

I am much pleased with'the fev-rie-s, liberal, in- 
dependent coum-j It pursues ir. let'ter every one. 
express his views from his own st.iiul.pjim,, anil 

; show what he considers to.be error?; ia others r

of tiie tiling is. irons

oct. M: !■«!!.
Tilt nl»JV; MS.’S

-phii stm-ipa'at.
SL 3. fen:;/

N 1. S FtolB.iF st.,
Dclrtet,

;i.'tr;rn mt, niiniiftelui'i-.l
Foil, the !i.;;'-! n;ateri.’fe, '-n fio.-cd ia a ntee tes, 

will bje-nr to any red -t to? Vidled Sttos, »y 
miii ot; the teerip: of fifty cents, at this omee, 
and to the il.shhiss or foreign esnmtricj at the 
same rat-*, by tiie additiit: ut sufliAen: money to
’■te the c:-. 
furmshei nt

Aidr;.^ J.
Cuieagj Li.

foreign p sstiite. The wholesale trade 
si rere retofe direoiint.
C. Dundy, ^?y., to5 Scatb Clark a.

? It-feitoPtibis-urtec.J Journal.
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bb (1 aeisu ia ths ssrlciii!, 
Z;ii btusiiic^ffi the th A c :-,

LsuAmg iu tho rippling stream, 
Arii weaving i. the Jus ir.

IS'-, glitter!nr; v: ti;3 ite’.v drop, 
?b;l i.sn’kl-i in the light ;

If.- t.vinhliiiz iu th i lit-.! j star 
Sui'b:a»i tar-K^j;’! thi night.

It's ir. ii; • «’ ’tiling i'?ein. 
And in th < hii<j’ deep, 

i. ,in th- lic’nms cavirai, 
Wk -re it, its treasure) keep.

te’-s is tin Barging bi!io,?s 
Th <t Usli th -railiy Khare,

It’s ill the han ling temasit, 
. A’ld in tae o.-o tn’s roar,

It’s in the v<<:dint pasture, 
A.;l :;• tiie AbaiEg herds. 

It's in the swiri:ii:ig insects, 
Aa-! in lb - s.:»g:-ig Lhda.

It’s i:1 .--’sr fe He ekiidh ii.’l, 
Air! in our rip';r ye*ra 

It.’) iu uar earthly plcasnreB 
Air! in vji filling tears. •

It’s in :'i ■ uweet‘'st ruasis 
Th a falls noun the cut j 

ilsiu th; fieriest outcry 
T.iat ata. ties us with fair.

It's hi al! 'i.uae<.f matter, 
Au-l ia sh living tilings; 

It"’> ir; th? swelling antiieni
Ik.’ brigbtrat Mg:1 sings .

i\>r tho lialigio Ph.IosophicuI Journal

Ciirhlianiq anti it* Working*—Prayer— 
Government in Heaven.

in ii. s. brown, m. y.
NVMKER FOUR.

If tke-e Christian iurlitiiH hold pisitinns of 
homir ami p.-oiit I;y the appointment of officers 
of ; he ,g -vol mn -.nt, whom they proclaim will be 
<•. imned for ii.iheiief, we shonid warn the officers 
of rhe d ;ng T*»f<‘np'.oyiag sneli pirnns. It it is 
the rule for -aeh p”rso:;s to be made chaplains in 
wir Army and Navy, we should at once proclaim 
the danger Vi having such persons in those posi- 
tioiib, whose pretended ministry is peace, bat who 
are really waning ag dust all the peaceful laws of 
the country ; and if p.-aee men -are wanted in war 
institutions, tha* those only who are unmistaka
bly’ sneb. should be appointed.

If our L.'uidihirs employ chaplains who pray to ' 
an uucliaiigabJe G i l to direct the members byHis 
soeeiai wisdom, we should ask them to change 
Him until He learns that knowledge and reason 
■are the only guides of men that (listing uish them 
from beasts ; aud if he says he d >es not expect to 
change God tnitoaly himself or the members of 
t’ie Legislature, then we say if the members are 
right, we do r. it wish them changed; and if he 
Was right he would not make such a praver, and 
•o he should be changed off until he becomes 
sight.. .

If persons who believe the natural man is de
praved and tl>e unbeliever condemned, apply for 
donations for any of their pretended benevolent 
works, we should warn them against putting their 
money ia sueii hands, for it will be used to discred- 
i: the ] ist works and worthy deeds of persons ol 
great natural goadne-s, to whom God has given 
great powers to do g.>od and heal the people when 
alllieted with s ire disease and great mental dis
tress.

Wneh Christians pretend that there is a better 
way fir people to act. th in to be virtuous and just, 
to gda t ue greatest happiness here and hereafter, 
We would warn you to beware of them, because 
limy are intent on reiabli-miiig a kingdom here iu 
imitation of their heaven, where they say their 
Christ reigns as King ot kings and Lied of lords, 
whin tbe twats are tii.it virtue and justice are the 
d re ft routs to the highest j >y here and hereafter, 
and heaven is. a democracy, audfeaeh spirit wor
ships any God or no God as they please.

When civilians tstablished the government of 
this country, they imitated thu purest spirits of

hw.-. Turning to man. sickness and

; studied the New Testament m ire than fifty years 
ago to ’earn whit its toiiiin© are, partieelariv 
in regard to taking of human life, and to my aston
ishment found it to baa system of love viai fbr- 
bearauee. I found that its salvation cnns:.; -d j;-_ 
’l iving faith in an all-wise, Creative •’.>?..”-iu.it 
Jesus called Lis Father, who Ims a watehfm care 
over all His creatures, and will not- cuffer any 
ceeming calamity to come upon them, only what 
is necessary for their instruction, and that nil man-

| Heath ; b-sppkiess and misery; virtue and vice, 
j E:wh h S he effect of a cause and tack is equally 
. mi< anil to its particuhr condition. It is jast 
i as natural for a iihiascd stomach to secrete
• what is termed bad gastric juice as it is for a 
| heaitky i-.tawieh to icarete gocd gistric juice; 
-. as natural for same men to swear as it is for 
i others to priy ; fe natural for some to steal and 
j murder ns k is for ethers sc do the most phiian- 
i thr-ipiHc and humane acts. It animae? fight; and 
j kiB each other, it is considered natural and in 
| accoidsEce with animal nature. If man fight 
- ar.;l Lili each olhcr, it is cc-usk'-ered both 
• ’siaiatCT;! mm ungodly. Ent an examination 
I iff animal character and of human caaerauier, 
j diav^ u.- that tiuse acts are tquuEy in ace a'd- 
| unco with law and with their respective natures

und that the wiUt*fGi.d is as manliest in one 
■ as in toe other. Man c interns the nature of all 
. lower forms and orguniz itiuns. He has the 

enntiing iff Ihe K, the vanity of the peacock, 
lity debtee i^ of tae’^a, and all the 
ndstiwl, ’ngetahle, and animal characteristics. 
Lt 5 jme in.-u, ’be fox ccaraeier predominate?, 

■ tn s t sere the j’eaerei. charne'er, in others’, the 
. iLk/r.H!i-:et, ml c) on thicugh thy list. Di-t 
; ierence ia conbfftntioiial organization leads to 

oitlhrint manitestutfons of character. In every 
, instance the maniftstaiiun of character is in 
s pi-rfee: aeeonlatjee with cnnsikutional law. 
। One manfft&ialien of character is as essential 

to tiie great political cconmny of nature as 
another. Evil is only another name for good. 
Without the first we c.iuld n it have the second. 
Tlie first furnishes the material for making the 
second. Everywhere throughout nature, we 
beheld two forces—one positive, the other 
negative ; one is destructive, the other is con
structive. Without destruction we could have 

■ no const ruction ; without death we could have 
J no life. What, is called evil is nothing mire 

than a form of destruction. The great forces 
always operate in obedience to law. 'These 
forces tire everywhere so distributed as to 
operate tor universal good. Every manifesta
tion of nature bens the impress" of wisdom, 
love and just ice. To claim what wc term evil 
is an exception to the gfcral truth is to 
claim t hat the maker aud controller of all things 
has f.tiied to accomplish his designs. To claim 
there is another power interfering with His 
works, is to deny the.Omnipotence of Deity.

Jorm Whitaker.
Kerhonkson, N. Y.

kind are our brethreH and equal with ouisslve*. 1 ’ 
found that the whole professed Christi tn world, as 
far as I was acquainted, entirely ignored these 
teachings. I made up my mind tha: I would try 
and if i could not live and govern my Efe bv 
them, I would pnWieiy declare that 1 had no fuiL 
in Jesus as a divine teacher. I then b^im.* a
Spiritualist, but, did not. know it,

1 was convinced that Jesus and his disciples n >3- 
sessed a power of peribnuins what, &N cdfei 
miracles, which I tboiigui ru iw. Y/tlhid 
sueli oTonff interna’ evidence that £ was d"siiael 
lurimuionality, that all Hie an HTvii .iMi war-j, 
persecutions aaa opp/essicas could nos sa the ir. 
Thus I lived alone until 1 kiraal.j, wm a, mi'r; 
others, that inspiration did not wj-e with Jesus 
and bls eikeinporarles.

I have an innumerable c»in;» my, bitli hiEi? 
body and out, to encourage in * to piM'.vrc. I 
believe it to be the aissun of Spirits dis a to 
bring mtakind to a state ia which they will be 
governed by reason and conscience, ani tsj by vi- 
oienee. JesUo foretold the dfetraeibn of tiie JeW- 
bb churea and state. Mm? □ediEax are telling 
of ths destruelion ofthe anti-ehristi m euure.1 ad 
sword sustained governments ofthe present time, 
and that ail true Spiritualists will yet tee eye to 
eye aud become a mighty host, that ui tara«2 
number. E tviair tew hl:!, i cireffeliye'iiw 
nil the tranbier, trials and perplexitfe: of the 

' present life, well knowing that th;y will prepare 
me for a m ho iij.-ful p.aee in ths Srn tur/cU.

For fe IP!ig;o Philosophical J .uruai.

Short Sermon# on Scripture Texts.
•SY WARREN CHASE.

NUMBERONE.

*• And 6 d said kt there be light and there was light'- 
Genesis,

It is plain from this “Word of God ” text, that 
this was the first creation of light; that to this 
date the gods lived in “darkness, bat being now 
engaged in the work of creating needed light. 
What use they made of eyes before this date, or 
whether they had eyes or not, we are not im
pressed, and as. it is sacriligeous to inquire into, 
or pry into the mysteries which God has not 
Himself revealed in His Word, we, of course, 
must remain in ignorance. What kind of light 
was first thus created, we are mt informed; 
but as the same was not made at that time, we 
may infer that it was a e indie, and as there was 
plenty of water, probably a dipped caudle, since 
we are told by preachers that G id always uses 
laws, means and ways, to accomplish His 
purposes, such as he requires of us.

Really, if it were not sr wicked, we should 
like to inquire how they got along without 
light for so Ling a time, since it seems now so 
great a necessity in the universe; but as we are 
told our eternal salvation depends on receiving 
and believing this Word of God, we must stop 
here.

SUICIDE.
Letter front ®, Hurdeaiitle,

Dear Journal j—-One of the saddest events 
of modern days occurred here yesterday after, 
noon—viz: A young girl of 17 years ot age, 
preposeasing in appearance, proceeded to the 
railroad bridge at this point, and from thence 
cast herself into the river, going down with the 
current. Leaving he hat and cloak, and pin
ning the following note thereto, she leaped 
from the bridge, saying to a man who was 
fast approaching her and who called to her to 
stop, “1’01 gone!"

I send it to the Journal as an illustration of 
how very mi the united human heart can be- 
cw. Hirdly one but will sympathize with 
poor, lonely, unloved “ pet.”

“ Aly friend, the finder of this cloak and hat, 
I wish that you would be kind en >ugh and take 
this to my tn ither. You will find her at the 
Tremont House. Her maw is McKay. Tell 
her that my bdyliei in tha Misiiaippi river.

“Moitoii”—Word# of Con;raIttlBtioa and 
Advlee.

LETTER FROM MKB. WM. h. KOCE.

Peak 8m .—I enclose a post office money order 
of$3.v0 to renew our subscription to the 4oi;rsal 
for the year ending Oct. hist, 187J, I payaur tag 
cost of the order myself.

Perhaps it is hardly necessary for me to say 
that the JockxalLs improvb g, for what every 
one say.-,, intistbe tiue. Those two last editorials, 
on “Motion,” are to my mind very good.

“Prank’s <Jmibm," also, is q me interesting. I 
like to have our paper interesting- a- well as in
structive, for I otten send it to friends who are not- 
Spiritualists, and the more entertaining it is, the 
more likely they are to be interested. A story 
onceiu a while would be a help (always of cour-e 
illustrating our faith), though 1 would not have it 
reach over so long a time as "Wilfred’’did. Short • 
er ones, or print more at a time, would b j better

I see that “Sister Emma” is herself stiff. Her 
dedication and discourse of Oct. 13 fi, is beautiful 
and worthy ot being read by all Spiritualists, and 
everybody else. I hope that sue may live to battle 
with error in all its terms for many years to come.

Remarks:—iVeare glad to receive encourage, 
meat from our friends, and it not published, are 
none the less appreciated. “Motion” is a grand 
theme, so full of Uiaaning. tint tire angels do not 
really uoderstanl it—.nue i less the children of 
earth. Grander truths, however, are stili to fol
low. There is a deep mj.ining in every thing_  
even the little ds vdrop that nasties q Jetty in a. 
sweet 111ver, spirkles with wards of wisdom, and 
we may at some future time, tell you what they 
are.

WHAT SPIRITS EAT, DRINK, ETC.
Sermon by Mias Nettie M. Pease at the 

Everett Booms*

Miss Nettie M. Pease preached last evening’ 
before the Society of Spiritualists in tlie Everett 
Ronns, c >rner of Thir j-'barth-street andJBroad- 
way. Siie selected as her subject the inquiry, 
What do spirits eat, drink, and wherewithal are 
they clothed ? This subject, she said, demands 
the most profound attention of all mankind, 
being, as it is, of the deepest interest to the 
human soul tu inquire what shall be its condi
tion when it shall have passed to the higher 
realms. She contended that the spiritual 
b.idy was real aud substantial as that in which 
the soul dwells on earth ; that it subsists on 
food consisting of the vapors arising from the 
food and products common On earth ; thit there 
are fruits in the Summer-land adapted to the 
use of that spiritual body, and that the clothing 
is furnished in the form of a white robe to each, 
spirit as it arrives in the upper sphere. In that' 
land there is nothing obtained for the mere ask
ing;’ on the contrary, labor is as imperative on 
us there as here, in order to obtain those sup- 
plies necessary to the spiritual condition. They 
are not, however, obtained or purchased by 
gold, silver, or greenbacks, as here, but by a 
system of labor. Tne musician and painter, if 
they fancy a shady bower laden with flowers 
and moss, exchange the products of their arts 
therefor, aud so on with all the higher, purer 
and wiser treasures of the mind stored upon 
earth; they are the medium of exchange in 
obtaining all that is necessary to our condition 
there. Ia explanation of the apn went conflict 
oi repirts from the spirit laud, as to the location 
and character of the other world, she said that 
those who clung to the treasures of earth in 
this world, still continued to be attracted by 
tnem in the future life, and therefore lingered 
near to the earth after their departure. Tnese 
of course, could tell nothing of the summ jrhad 
while those who hid cultivate J higu aid spirit
ual thoughts, passed far up info that brigh er 
region. The services were cmclude.il by th- ’ 
delivery of a p»m by Miss Pease, deicnbrn * 
the^iumey of these spirits from the 8umn*r 
land to this earth—2f. Z Time:, Oct. 11

Jornvu.be
cmclude.il
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MEDIA; OR THE CHARMED LINE: 
A Story of Fact, Phenomena, and Mystery. 

EV GEORGE SOMERVILLE.

CHAPTER II.

“Farts

*! One 
t'on.”

are itraugr-, stranger iliac fiction.” ‘-Craning 
events cast their shadows brfore.”

night a stranger sought your pro tee-

I just eiambering up the wharf, as the pursuers 
1 espied their ludicrous condition, they begged so 
1 piteously to 1^ spared a “ bating,” they were 
i allowed “to quietly depart.
■ “ Well, Clarence, what, has been the row ’” 
t enquired Ringgold, “ You might have been 

killed bv those fellows.”
“ I’ve’been Mirpriscd, Jack,” said Clarence, 

“ They certainly have been watching me closely 
of late. They were savage, but 1 kept them off 
with this until they beard your voices, then 
they scampered off on the double quick.”

“ By the stars and stripes, Clary, we will drive 
a thousand of such skulking cowards.

CHAPTER IV.
THE KEVIJI^—rtORBERV^-THn MISif‘1 TERBOR

” What i ” tbe Jew cried, now quite terrified. 
Shall I repeat it ri’ asked the other eon 

tcmptuously. Seigle buried' his faea in his 
lianas, and "the stranger went on. “ Well you 
designed Unit that man should sot leave your : „ ,. - , . „ , 
place alive, though you left it and came here to i Wmc 1 *aac: 1 WiU ^ ^“a rn '^^ to^ £ 
riot tin your ill gotten wealth. Mow tell me ; S<--0 the-itwoawiwhiinRBtikoagolden grape, riponiag in 
where these two children are ri’ ’ , , . [the sky.

“I co r.ot understand jou,” replied Seigle, j ABd ^^0° drops i>wEiii;e5 i,^^^™^^ ; 
imp ihanching lace hetraj ing the utter falsity c-f 5 — - - • •
his wcniB, ' ‘

“You pale and tremble as vm speak the &ise- 
hotid,'’ echoed the oAuw

“ Who are you. what do you wish ri’ the per- 
plexed Jew^manugt;’ to impure.

“ Listen," was the emphatic rejoinder. “ To
night st twelve I will be here/and when yo u 
near these yen will admit me.” Need we add 
that in response to this, three ominonn raps were 
received, sisllteiently audible and distinct for 
both to hear.

The Jew affrighted started up, and involunta
rily murmured, “Mine Got, ’tin he!"

The stranger then enjoining him to remem
ber, left him alone to his own gloomy refiee- 

j;fioB8. tov\ r ->- :
“ It is lie, and I'm in his power,” Seigle man 

tered to himself; he possesses the fearfu! secret 
which I fondly dreamed was known to none but 
myself and wife. f

“ Oh ! cursed gold ! would tiiat I could escape 
‘his horrid torture and suspense.”

Time with the self-accusing murderer seemed, 
a dreary age, but midnight at length arrived, 
and -with tife striking of twelve he‘"again heard 
the significant raps, and reluctantly admitted 
the stranger, who said:

“ Tell me quickly where is the boy and girl 
whom you received of me,”

“ Tne boy, sir, I placed in a respectable family, 
and the giri is still with me,” Seigle replied.

“ Let me have them in the morning early.”
“ 1 will,” the Jew answered subduedly.
“It is well. Now give me five hundred dol

lars and I will keep your secret for the Dresent.”
“Sir, are you serious?”
“ Assuredly. Fail to comply with this, and 

you snail—”
“ Enough—say no more: it is here. For 

Gou’s sake haunt me no more,” said the Jew, 
shuddering.

Receiving the money an«l unheeding his last 
words, the gentleman continued.

“ To-morrow we shall meet again. On that 
you wifi read my name."

Eying the Jew contemptuously, he then left 
die place. On the card Seigle read Dudley 
£ "larerden. Holding it nearer the light he in a 
train ef quick plotting reflection chuckled :

” Ha, ha, ha, I’ll thwart you yet.”
And so when Dudley Clarendon called next

escape. They cime at length, ni^liit:2 iro n ihe 
windows in the greatest cohflMon and fright. 
Some to be wounded by pistol shots others 
cuffed and knocked overboard into toe mu.ldv 
dock..

“ Murther! Murther! its killing me ye are," 
was bawled out in many a course and' frantic 
tone, as they attempted at last to make their 
final flight from thiise wiiomiin Re dark, and 
in tbe honorable discharge of their loved du'y, 
they had cowardly assailed.

About the same time, though hi a portion of 
the city distant from the late scene of fire and 
fighting, another scene, as a shading to that was 
progressing. •

The Jew. or rather as it is now. old Grimps, 
the miser, sat at a table on which lay several 
tugs oi gold wuich lie had jm-t e united, anil 
was placing them into a strong ci-ed beside 
him, when the clock struck t wo.'
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“Fo lite!” he muttered, casting his small, 
imakith eyes at the old dusty clink. Humph, 

, . - noted not the time sc i-anidiv."—
I Vtoto trera raid liott-waraost; palra-cnowers raw IratiM in . l »
I ’ttoir tocchnnriliiin mirth. ■ -toCing .;U .u.iRyJ 1.1 cut i...L',u^ tu'i.b.Kn
I _ * i to lock it securely, when he was sm'di-i-h' i:i-
; /‘Ila!Jia!” echoed again and again from , terra,ited by a noire outside. He instiiutly 
i the hardy lungs of a cemp-mvof gay sp wis, i arose and without staying to lock up Ins freas- , I1 IHV; iiiuaiji JUll^O tf& 40 vi»uhv(4V AM }3wj V|| -*'.<) 
I seated round a large table, well filled with vari

ous and palatable viands of a sumptuous feast.
"ik! Ha!” resounded through the room, as 

holding their well filled atee? in the brilliant 
gas light, glittering o’er them from the rich 
chandelier pending o’er head—they struck them 
together in the merry festive toast, and shod 
gave voice tn their gladsome feelings ia the 
noisy bacchanalian song.

Milfore Stetler, though but lately married, is 
esteemed bv Ills jovial companions at the feast, 
a good clever fellow, which seems indeed in 
their estimation to cancel the charge of his cruel

morning to receive his children to his arms, he 
found the place deserted. Caleb Seigle had de- * 
parted and of his destination none could tell, i 
The saddening fact fell and rested like a heavy | 
ineithus he Clarendon’s soul. He left th° spot { 
at length, hs frame filled wifi; heart-throbs of ' 
<ki:<T vows oi vegeance.

CHAPTER III. j
■TiRiT or TMn “ OLD ROAT HOU^E. '

Near the lire, which previous to consolida
tion, divided the districts of Port Richmond and 
Kensington, ami commanding afal; view of the 
dark rooming Delaware dashing in flashing surg
es at its base, there once stood an old “ Boat 
House."

To this place ot rugged retirement, the shop 
of his weekly labor, Clarence Rodgers, in no 
manner fastidious in the appointments of his 
studio, oft retired, locked himself in and all in
truders out, to mature and prepare his ideas and 
thoughts for publication.

It, was on a bright Sunday morning, that 
buoyant in spirits, our mechanic author gather
ed together his writing materials, and with the 
small scroll of an unfinished manuscript in his 
hand, turned his steps with hopeful vigor to-, 
ward his usual place of seclusion—the boat house. 
As he entered hastily by a back door, he was 
watched narrowly by half-a-dozen suspicious 
eves, bel onging to half that number of stout 
athletic sons of the Emerald Isle, famous indeed 
tor the dexterous use of the sprig o’ Shillelah, 
and also the wholesale consumption ot benzine, 
or very bad whisky.

Having watched him closely for several 
week;', their susp’eions were now doubly con
firmed, that lie secludes himself here only for 
the purpose of maturing some gigantic, scheme 
or plot by which to overthrow the government 

. ano reduce the American Republic to a condi- 
\ tion of frightful anarchy.

Such were their thoughts, as they skulked be
hind a hoard pile, and crouching low, watched 
the mechanic author enter his rugged studio.

“ How be the powers we have him,” chuckled 
Donulon Rafferty, the foremost of the spying 
L io, as he arose from his crouching position.

•‘ Let’s take a close pape at the spalpeen, and 
« what the divil himself will do for his own 
today,” he continued to his burly accomplices, 
Patrick Maginuis and Dennis McFlin.

Rafferty, after considerable searching, found 
a goodly sized knothole, at which by turns, they 
drank in with an indescribable keenness the 
mysterious movements of the secluded author, 
as' he sat dashing off page after page of a well 
wrought tale in which all his powers of acute 
concentration and intensest thought seemed ab
sorbed. Their numbers increasing, rapidly; a 
tide of murmuring curiosity and varied accusa
tion arose low and indistinct at first, like the 
distant hum of a bee hive, but all absorbed in 
the subject of his soul, he attributed mentally 
the sound to the agency of the wind, and anon 
bent down lower and with greater energy to. 
his work of writing.

“ He’s begin another plot,” muttered Magin- 
nii

“Aginst the Holy Vargin, save her, and aginst 
our blissed Father, the Pope,” McFlin replied.

“ Let us tear the divil out—hip, hip, hurrah,” 
veiled Rafferty, throwing his pondrous weight 
against the frail door, followed by several others 
eager for. the fray. , , , „

A loud crash and .flap like the dash of a flat- 
bottomed boat against the wave, and the door 
lay on the floor wrenched from the hinges. 
Seven athletic Greeks stood on it, glaring like

in-e, went, to the, door and iiSeseL attest-

ty in neglecting his young wife for the wine cup 
and midnight revel.

“Fill to the brim," said he, “and let ua drink 
to the gold of old Grimps, the miser.

Abel Grimps was none other than Caleb Sei- 
gle, but since his last precipitate removal, he has 
assumed tiie former name, and now was known

ivdy. For a moment the noise i-.:ki!, then 
c.rtnmeiH’cfi iiguin. it appealed ui =f some one 
wsstryinK to toiee the kt-!:. Gi'iaL, *izeil a 
large pistol and stole down stairs; as he reached 
the fimt floor the noise increased.

.“So, so/’ he eiiueklea in unYan- toe. !:’’d 
stop yer fua.” He approached ihe •!; or which 
led into the yard, but after- Its entns a short 
time, he heard" no more movemr3f, Spiingraff 
a lantern, he discovered to ids utter hotevf, the 
kick of the door wrenched <>ff. He i bought it 
strange that his dog was not on tiie watch. 
The nest moment he entered the yard, and 
foEB-J his usually fnitbiul ma^tifi* hist asleep, 
drugged, to prevent giving the alarm. In the
greatest horror, the miser re entered his Hous-?, 
and was astonishtd to find everything as-he 
had left them in their proper place.”

. ‘Ah ■” he thought half "aloud, as he nailed im 
. the door for the night, “I must have aiarmed

may not be out of place. lie was five feet three, them before they began operations—weli thank 
inches in height, while his neck was so short the fates, I was in time. In the future I must 
that his head seemed to lay flat on his shoulders. ; ^ nacre vigilant,” Securing the door a- well as

by none other. A brief description of him here

His nose was of the roman shape, and large; 
eyes small, sparkling and sneak like; hair slight
ly gray. Having lost his wife, he has grown ex
tremely avaricious and miserly, so that in the 
neighborhood where he resides, he is known 
only as old Grimps, the miser. The three balls 
which hang above his door, convey the impres
ston that his business Is that of a Pawnbroker. 
Yet it is quite well known he would scarce scru- | 
pie to receive goods with little concern as to how < 
they were obtained? I

“ Fire 1 Fire' .Fire! ” went up in loud and 
boisterous volume from hardy throats, as the 
flashing and curling Games rolled up tn heavy 
folds against the darkened heavens, and spread 
themselves in broad sheets of blazing destruc 
tion over the alarmed city. Instantly every fire 
bell sent forth the fearful alarm in rapid tone, ; 
and thousands flew like mountain coursers to
wards the blazing scene. The atmosphere being 
lowering and heavy, carried the light over the 
entire city, and many companies were therefore 
puzzled ir. finding the real source of tbe disaster, i 
Though many nearest it were soon on the ’ 
ground, and of course went into ae'ive ser
vice. But as the up town compsLy who were 
proud to own the noble Ringgold as:; member, 
approached the. bridge on ilThm-.! Street, 
whirls they were compelled to erm:s, to reach i 
the scene of the ike, they were hailed, with a ? 
heavy shower of stone", bricks and other mis- 
s’es, htirk-;: upon them by an unreen in?. Dis- : 
careertcd, surprised’ anil scattered, the attack I 
was followed up so sudden and close, they in- • 
st-retiy fled in terror, leaving their apparatus in 
the hands of their assailants, who seizing it, fled 
over the bridge with it towards the river. The 
retreating, met friends headed again by Hing- i 
gold, who as he heard the sound of his loved 
carriage, being drawn rapidly from them, by 
their foes,

“ Gome on, boys! wade in now," he shouted 
at the top of his voice, “ I see it all. That fire is 
only a decoy. Its the work of our foes—wadb 
in now and make them bite the dust."

With a yell ot renewed courage and desper-
■ ation, they turned and ran in pursuit of tneir 

assailants, as swift as mountain courses.
“ Hey! hey! wade in now, wade in,” went up 

from throats in an Indian like war whoop, 
striking terror at once to the hearts of their 
foes. Half a mile was soon passed in such a 
chase. Surprise was soon transferred and 
changed to victory. For Ringgold and his gal
lant company were now on their assailants like 
so many hyenas let loose. ■

“ Hey ! hey! up boys, and at ’em," Ringgold 
shouted, as his party divided and battled each 
side of the carriage rope.

For an instant their burly foes looked up in 
doubt and terror in turn, and striking several 
blows with short clubs, they were promptly re
turned by fists almost as hard. Closer and clos
er ; hotter and hotter grew the struggle, and 
some of the noble firemen were badly bruised, 
but several of their enemies' lay prostrate and 
trampled on.

“ Go in, boys, wade in,” Ringgold’s voice still 
rang out, far above the strife and struggle of tiie 
fight. With a bound he darted towards the 
tongue of the carriage and with a tremendous 
blow levelled a large man flat to the ground, 

■ stunning him so that he lay there apparently 
insensible. But the next moment he dre v an 
ugly looking pistol and Sired at Ringgold’s head, 
Ite missed his mark, and Ringgold, enraged at 
the attempt of his enemy to take his life, drew 
back and administered him a kick with ins foot 
which sent him reeling like a drunken man, un 
til slipping, he stumbled over the bank into the 
Delaware.

The fire had now gone down, and it became 
densely dark, but anon several pistols in the 
hands" of the combatants flashed in the dark
ness. They soon were scattered and parted. A 
loud shout of victory went up from the fire boys 
as they turned their carriage on tbe river bank, 
saved from destruction, and their faces home
ward.

Nearing the bridge and passing near the old 
haunted boat house," they were again attacked 
by those they had lately driven before them, who 
after retreating from the carriage, made a short
er circuit and reacned the boat house before the 
firemen of the late victory.

savage gladiator:?.
(’larence Rogers started to his feet, overturn- 

. lug his table, and scattering the pages of his la- 
'lioi over the floor. Seizing quickly a large boat 
hook, he stoutly confronted his assailants, 
strangely holding them for a moment at bay.

" iky, hev, come on boys, we have them now', 
come on.” “Hallowed Jack Ringgold, leading 
on a number of bis fine comrades to the rescue 
of their friend.

Come on, and they did come on, like a rushing 
tornado. The others heard aud knew the ter 
rible sound; they turned and fled fleet as their 
heavy feet would carry them. Two of them, 
however, rtnmbUngfeli lumdnog into the dock, 
■viid floundered in the mud. As Ivinggo-u and 
ids cerapany reached the, boat hor.se ikay were ।

Again the bloody struggle raged fiercer than 
before, spreading consternation and alarin 
throughout the neighborhood. Those who 
were secure in the boat house levelled their 
weapons through windows and large knot holes, 
while the firemen made use of various means by 
which to batter down the building, occasionally 
discharging a pistol as an enemy would mo
mentarily appear at one of the windows. 
•* Crack, crack,” sounded dolefully on the heavy 
midnight air.

“ A ladd.tr, boys, get a ladder, and let us meet 
them handin hand,’’ Ringgold cried; darting 
about frantic with rage, his face blackened 
with smoke. “ A ladder, boys, let us put an 
end to this Greek war.”

"IFire the shop,” shouted someone.' “Fire 
he boat house; they would serve us st"

" Aye aye, that’s it! burn them out 1” several 
voices echoed.

In a few minutes, and the heavens were again 
lighted up with hissing flames, which soon 
enveloped the boa* Louse in a bl we. Bung all 
cf wood, it caught and burnt rapidly, allowing 
those inside but h'dle time to make uood their

be more vigilant.” Securing the door a-; well
he was able, he entered his chamber again, anti 
as was his habit, tried the lid oi bis money chest. 
Lo, it opened. For a single moment his glaring 
eyes starting from their sockets, rested "in the 
empty chest. Then in a frenzy of rage ami 
despair, he exclaimed bitterly—

“My Ged! Gone! My gold, all gone--robbed 
and ruined—ruined.” He fell heavily to the 
floor, gasping in a choking voice, “Robbed, 
ruined, a beggar.”

“ The love of money is the rent of ail evil, and 
they that make haste to be rich fall into temp
tation, and many hurtful and foolish lusts which 
drown men in destruction and nerdition.”
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Dr. Wn'.. II. S.Ziji ery,

dumry, Gre^n ft^ilcu, ill.

“y’O, iWtMnvrjth
Mra,. Elmira W. Smith,®! Salem stiwt; I’ertlrsmi

/Mra. C. 31. StoWe. Aiiilwj San'AisiytUl.
gelah Van Sickle. GremDuBbr^^ - - :

■ Mrs. M. B.B.Sawyer, Baldwinis-Hlte,Masai
Ato; ni Smith. !>«■> SiuKis, ’L-1:.

b Mra, .Mary' I*tJ’ii*ni..Smit^ 
M;i K. '•«, ^idL's jt, ?r<:ii ? 
£iij;;h U. SwacUtaiiuitMC* 

burg, toug-lBland,: ,
UfniiNk Show, Lifed-;! 1

toto -.' f; • .■::■. r, T.-Uto G.
■'. r. :?;•:,: ■,r>.! Misra.
177 to::;h 4tt. street, WiPhir..

witeanii -Rrt: ,10 Etw
D:j - ‘.reer. ?;se FRitKis:i o,C;i!.

: Mw. H, ®' Btesinin, JlWiiieiy Sr IkeltMmyiyflita' fit;
Areefivtiou tilBpiffinalists. Address cafe.
Gil Rkio street, PLilirtefalivj. Pu.

Dr. Natl.au Braith, iiraihiviiic, ir.i.
J. II. W. To.>li...y,Rwe3i
P.TJM A. Tuttle, tot S*!, Lap>rt •.

Dtm

(!|aft BtreeiSfciige.'il.
Wi.i

cane to leauro in tbo WhC •
M's. B. A.&ilBiad^Jnt7imih'E®a! Speaker,WG#vHk-,f^
Mrs. Ctarirtto F. TiExt, Iwj 

Mass., P. 0. box 332.
Hirisus Tattle, Eeriia EK^fi. s.i.

New BA’?ro

£ehi.imfa Tcdd, gaivn: Grogs-n.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, SGI £ 

Clair street, Cleveland, O.
Janice Trask, Kcs6u«taeg, Sie.
Mrs. Dr. Tatum, 273 Milwaukee A venue. Callage, Ri.
Er. SiMiii! Und.’Tiiill, No rj.,£2nd st. CiJeavo, I!..
Dr. J. Voliand, Ann Aitor. Mich.
A. Warm:, Beloit, Wi ;.
Mrs. S, E. Warner, Box 32?, Biivirpv;, Iowa.
N. Frank Waite, Providence, It. I.
Mrs. M. MuciaiiT Woo 5, 11 Dev, i.y pt,, Wcrre :ii r, Mass.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 Wesl Fourth street, New York.
Br. E. B. Whceluek, upwker, New Hurtfard, fawa.
Mra. Fannie WtocR-s-k, ciamoyuar. Now Ltattau Iowa.
E. V. Wilson, hiCjl-rd, Hi.
Mrs. N. J. Wsuis, 3 'frias.-:

Mass.
.Mrs. M. J. Wilccxsun, ud'lri ioi, c

Clark Street, Cfa.'ure, 111,
Henry 0. Wrighti ■ A tas a

Mm B. M- W>.l"n»t, A

fl.vjc'-i 4‘U-.. :;i thv,;* *n»,Maa f Aflifiik' ifiaufer.

. Spirit- Magnetic Vegetable Pul-

. monary and Bi’oncMal Syrep
h -psendh ut f”? tiif .Asthma either Periodica? *>r C$iitiiin£&

hull J:'

■uKojt,

31

,(’•- roZWHX’JE’jU-' 
ArtthW!L , ' T
:ip h<W im^
• ■ t’h ! GL? ; Ito' 
Hi iMl'i?, 42.J h 
"k1!'*:-.!ia inhi'i

r

tto- of tto Magrtok ' Vegetable 
mj tho BtonchM, c^iscial’y fa

■ rem. dy Sir alt Pulnionary sad ' 
,fare<on{-.ew.>nfe^^^ • 
lew-red to mash®, isFatfeHlj ;

Magnetic Vegeta Ke Nev
vine Syrup.

.-J-jaLta fu ■iirw..:S;i";..rIi
c^iih:i-2 'Vt Itafaa.

«.:i&R,

'RADICATES HntBorh.MEBcvitiT, ami ailifaf.iiriitii-a, frost 
I ttei »jtom ; U-igtetiailly .: Vitali/eii and St«iisth«is 
' ®. -II s;-. ••!,. lira al .It". .'■H SU.;; tto !.;■ ,1 t to-. ;:::■ :ra re 
TIBIU. ntoiu^ faiitra there being ti,e ’iitohof tto vfcsva^ 
torea vitality to IWEMW9 Where they have i>eto^ 
eil to tto liver tototmtig fetpidiiito the glatoe in s 
r.i --.tor ra 'Viiir. in; rr.w;';^ all tto r. e, t;. tn a-..l ezrrs> 
ni. avlc:-Mi.i":i,i; renovates atto. tong® sue ci. ,a ci

If faithfully IsSm, it is sure to give you relief, ft. is a 
(■issrfiil ■ : 

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Exunrautig ci uttvorxKTLT the cysti-m, we ’.::.<■-> the etoct 

-p-u ti e..’g.-.iij .i:.d tun-.’sons rf tto !..:!>. Swihi-cuea* 
&-;;M : a reher’tr- m tto ;>r>'j:ir etas'.:-/ .:>. It w :■<;' fa to;-- 
ns- :;s -.sito. :..:;; t.uth to sttra:;;i'. t■ to cure"! to -.■;<• obi u-uon; 
-f r:i<-.tu'.’-.o. at:;' m-rre than to s'"'s spnsal •<.■ -1 ter yonr 

■: life tti the U4 rtofait.ta Csmg to ('.»: I y>>;« vs-tn fa 
»:i li.ir* .;W' il in loris oral blciiinc one witlAi..>tbi;s-,,i/hr 
Wiiibm thri'v.it strength. Thon let us all work together to 
-henpiritejf-&<>toantoi»%^ ' ’ - - p; 
, *?■:::« ea:. jeek into tto system atufaea r’incjii: tl/:' 

*'-:tau.;-..f t;.« s:.-..l,i ph'r.ica! tottery, cs j.le.toy la'ftc 
.-irnr reifa tn y ia: !; rm, eitoit to Ic tieto". :y Ih -'i'at. 
•s;-s:-ii:’!:<•- el ilss ■?::? '.etayo fajs-iix.a in tto" fetal ths!
Have ’ > ..e;i-:;a -ipou tto kn.>wle Vo ti 
Bir hwitBCTl Conus a®! poring -over n 
£iT«i,iou iu ail thins*.

> to dieir.-t- 
rse. Pro

" U‘ sh-.vo uwdh’iue wSJ h?*H<jt per Exp?t ?s on r ,Ti^ z 
K<u;--i i Et.c. A'? .'-i:;)’^t!!?.1 feift-vv::^’vujj.tj.ic :u?.^ft‘ 
Tj'tqumtftfliSjiit the sameprie£to£or^

Rew. Roan: if. E--3t-.n} Bn UTHinai Clark's Magnetic Dysentery-

« of S.g.*iia, i»2 St a.

'e lf Bsssts

ihihJ'y Vt*

Mfa. .Hattie® Wilaaii, (ftto^ A^je^J^- Treito
rest, BoBtcm, Mws.

Daniel While,". B„ 3 \ Ceti 
Elijah Wo ;ii? -. th,.:.-; .'r-it;-

- ■ Gilman !L<ss!ii»mi,lRiM 
E. S.-WBieeler. l .-AdireB c;i

ill Sip iijt et.. Ch I ii.d.ta
Ita. 1..G. V.-, It.. Lt r, ’ 
RZLWi.i;i.:-t C-jl'to 
A. A. Wto.-tok, Tto;-.. Ci.

’ :- A, B.Whiting.:Alltota Mi"!i

56. Louie, Mo. 'ri
Jipoifesifcsisd,. Misti

»f Aw^riran Rphiii’Bwjt *

M.: D. x. Wi. It-, r.;.'. ■•_. ■:• • r. ■:. ';.■..■.•;..
Z.satot Whit; i". A'/':vJ "y
"Its. Wjiifa, L-.v.? -... L; t 47.’,.
Mik. Miry E.Witfa -., ?::£::•=■'?. ct,N.-v..ir?.(N. J
A. CrWwdrnffi, Battle ereetaMwhto
Mm II. II »:ia W<-r*f-.it::.', (Mi- .’ .. Hi.
H. H. Wi-rtman, Bntfata, N. Y., tox, 143».
Willie F. Vi'atiMl’j. Stl.i-nivtmiy, New Yi.rii.
■Mrs. Mary teWWlter, WtMiiinKt^^
Sa-£.re: WM*e. M- 1>, f:r;:rJ, III.
Fannie T. Voting, t srr rt 

during August rani F-jite'i tai
Mr.iwd Sirs. Win. J. Venn;;,

w

fatty, r, Thw O.:to Ma I,

si City, th'/i fferriiiry.
Mrs. J;Hi< tie Yeaw, a.i<lr< «s Nortl.l.i.ro*. M-wb.

UIInoisMtolonar}' Bureau.
Habvbt A. Jwts, ProaD-nt; Sirs. H. F. M Bksws, Ties 

Pre liiler.t: Mrs. Jvtta N. Mass, Secretary; Dr. 8. J. AW 
W, Treasurer.

I MJBSIONAHIM AT LMWtl.

I Dr. E. C. Dews, R'l.ikfcrd, Illinois, P. 0. Box 10C0. W.
. tatnsos, Drawer 5360 Chicago, ifenois.

Societies wishing the torviersof the MEsioMtifS, stastd 
dtlrci'B them personally, or the Secretary of ttoDtireaa.

All contributions for the Illinois State Mfasionary Catteo 
' ewillto RCksowJc ri^c:ltiirrai"h this rucerracii month.

Contributions to to sent to MrA JcuA N, lUii'.-i, No. 92 
NorthDeirt-rn st. Chicago, III,

Tin Mihj CuMpiUi itrni FirEfL/ Scichiif‘ 
nf Uii kiMl RiiiitAuit.

THE .

PHYSIOLOGY OP WOMAN,

HEU. Di > FROM LVrJ V; T 70
OLD A UE:

Iiiels.iiir.K all tto i- <-t lur I'tito :i I'crtoN, Pi. ^:. :>.-.; a’.J 
ChiMtartii, th.ir‘‘:iuh; s-to O-t'-to .i’.<, :i; ; ri j r: ih tict- 
nient, with hji?iT.io luh-J ir ttnir’.revratiiuii, "ram > ;r tl.» 
i’rejra-.attais :: l-ranali- H' al'h : ato , tip in.;’ : ‘'ir-nt <>f 
Ptoia’ii a:«l Etsrturii nt Womi-u.l.y v.ra h t.-:> Ti- va-’. ’at.ti 
y riltoiray fa- ;:n .Aly < <>-.stit<- i. T'- r. hi< ;-.H-;.i.!>-l.»Ti«at- 
iWiinMriiin.ii.h'- it.uIM.isli.U, J’aimw. n. i H>- 
rriitary I>i"'wiit; being:!«• un>ju ti;,, revi--l new-.-11m< fim 
time:;, .nlayted le the 'Mnuli. "> vi fiBialii .uU i r.-t—t,iou. 
al re.nling.- In three bn'.h4-e< mphte in <•?:<■ sc!-:i::»,

BY C. MO-UI ELD. .M D.
Filth Edi!:.,!., I V.!. 1 •loth,, $1.•'••''. ?"'!:::

20 cents.
For oak* at the ’iitoeof the Riligin-PtiilosotiliiriJ .7onr> 

nr:l. AuiIkb-. S.S. Jones, IbU, 3.dark St lit, rkieiiji, Hi 
110145 Vol U tf

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER
Eggs kept frinb for a year.
Soar and Rancid Bnttir rt uderrd sweet. 
White raid strKiii Better made ydka. 
Fresh Bator slept ewet.
Anu How to prevent Bills: fiwii 'i»:tis;e 
by new M'HimIs.

#g‘ Circulars sf-ut Fam, rehhvo to the wne.
Aseats wattes. Litoral faii'iceaioiits offered;
Address

votac. ii, tf.

’’EAorrcAL chemistry co., 
Iio. 4 ARCADE COURT, CiiiM?o, III.

A O». FERREE’S NEW PAMPHLET FOR THE THOU

As Mrs Southworth rots, ■'No oeo is so good or ho win 
hut wil! to ramie setter aud wierr and happier to Bi-niHiw; 
the Spirititelk” .

JIT LOVE ANDI,
By Mrs. Ferret*. “ Read it at nigh', and thick of if,” 3», 

the Hou. Tims. Corwin said up id reading themauuierlpr,
° It tenches the higher relations of man and woman.” so* 

says the Bouton Isi£»;w.«.)8,
hki®) ctnts ; pusrsgo Scents.

Vol. C So. 13.

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS.
ARE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AND

A N N O X A N C B
tfcii iiceomp'Csy • th< r B-d Sj-i'iD'Cs w-f'’ ^ It-”’. Ail who 
try th -I*: are j-p .1.. i with t! i-m. kibI tree w l?‘ ly'.t eti re- 
«ht<>fpr.‘ , xt lal’n-. A g ■>-I-eihim . j.,; X/e.stj »-j 
ttihke .vstm-,. f. ml ,"t r"> f T Mr ri.i.r.
Ailfne.'.’i’. r1iHsr.Ara1Art‘r1i;i,-t -

Clioicra liorhus, and Clwlera Cordial.
Dr. WiUIam Clark's Magnetic Nervine.

li> 4 C',i:ulir:-:j she ttrwe act eta^slbi;
I;;-, vt ill lit tn (’lark's Jlaguctie Pulmonary 

. Krimelilal Syrup.
suw^ilMsiheiitolBiiH tnta, clears ths air cells aad

.ibldhCdti

tmlwl Wii fcyi^, «

talisiltiij MctBAiiUtttioM, ■ 
u jBt tip iu strong tatties, so 
i fail dDoetfotw setoBpsBflaj

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dyg 
entery, Cholera-Morbus and

Cholera Cordial.,
yyjifa«ih»®

SA

F.

h:1.1'

Brst

rtontwi &t'4*'iia-iiis>ri>w&ve tto tor u.v wiUrMS' 
::: • „••. e: v„ I. a -■ > ri r .. - tot- 2- wri 

tail parts,.ktwjpei; ctotfaiii> s>B«i,i#.8Jiined!oi> 
.i.t.tk tl.s-; uf;.: /•;■'; :; ।: j .ton •<• F- r lyt-. a' 
an: ojrilhf aj i!it«lf< tiigctliM- tos’fi enisling 
,.i;.nij v -s is:to. v.-i,?{r. i -a.. :ur:i.:a:ei 

rnLsti d r:p:-:. in t'.t-'•irti.-::.. tto: i y raLtir.^ M 
ta ..to 11 n the I r-t:;i-

IMaCE,.$iL50 EACH.
r expr:-::^' rv all dares of 
THE- IN.'TED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

toaivai Io to rense the isv, r Irani torpil r&r-illth.iis, ro’i?v« 
.:»:ni t;..iit jf l-iio b tm ^!I-M:ii*‘: cr il« duets; carat 
small.-i’ ism! indamcmtmnisl the atom sivh, v;hr hrcpiire the 
a'-ht h;:i e-iy itssli-j'.t, Whi te psraiiK h wa ’ <"-n litois for 
4 fan.;- :i:ai> thev will have to continue tins? Pilis natii tin 
aaiirTtm-Hjat' iis is ch nisi J, l.y taking tiine er four Fillo 
0*1.11 night,'as aii.stii :r> label accemp.m; is g each pack 
W.

N. 3.—Th»Mag’irtie Veg' table Syrup le iJriwi t'i bet*, 
si-i; -I tto'-al to t’-vo wiiks instill.'to' tto Kiims-i ?;Js,!«lt
ng three' of the Pills unco a u v/i i 
ij:;:p. By Ljiiuii;.: t’»S c^use th

. tic:, aith^tts
is < aura to too

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath- 
■ . artio Pills .

:, in!:'.: Treat t&iitcB®^

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic
and Sire

''-."«f> fisi-i 'll
:l.:;.'" .I'll, '3

I; :i II J US '‘toZraet. J E:j:-I:B: 
I'its bi«t toiwttf, by thus- 
*;.r ii Wtoi<- Ito ji.ilK:1 
l"i .1:1-f: I, Un y i arxh i: 
^"l.® 6't!.' rfi&i.l, : 
iidI is- .iltliy ri-!iii&.u.

ngtheniBg Powders.
■''iE'”Ji.r !r !'i 'ill i ->f -ire Hite a', -i

i; ■ -.c:. Ii; r, n.v, 3 ..ito'ta
BUIS

.1 B«a{;i>e‘iWi a'.l?

nwlr.rt-jii Ito Mjat.iu ’fair uat

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
~ ms.

\rtto:.e ?i;jst;i5:-c the nfefSdibtrfcWsf.: canes >/’ 4:c. Kub
i P. t<i«-:> ttp’iH'L ba< k »>3 extnnntitn W.b t: ^hv !-w4cr 

lU'idiM'i! hi ■CGH&octioii with the Pzi^bs in^L-A e i.r cian^ 
m pHiLb-zB’ roiiG

Tiu« above* r.:vw4 PiHs pxgPgv; S^r? 'ir^ “-it ej8 t psflhfjw 
with fuii dn'ret'OLS a'-iCrtiL.ianjittf ^^ >:iad.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE, 
SENT BY EXPRESS

Mix PAC® AGES 50 CTS.- EACH
Sent by MbjI on receipt of Price, together witt 

two red stusape.

'A’H O. Ci.A.RK, Rtbim5, SI DeaTn’trni S, 
Cfclmgo Ill.

“«. AS. -Zfar.y J.-Mie to ro:..ra!t Br. CjarkS a;irtt, to?; 
sjii -fa ►■ oy i- eliw ’ ii ol ai inwii.^ tar tm jitira.

- JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH.
f 3i» East 33d Sts eat Naw York

OR

LADIES COMPANION.
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patented Nov. 17tb« J86S» RecoinmcEded Ijj 
many eminent Mndlfhaii in Norepe and tho U:rlt.>d States, 
approv: 1 of and w'rn by the Ladies c.f the revwa’ C ourts 
ofEnrcpe, and is commended by cv 'jry Lady at 
night. . ’

It is always ready for nsf: f’very es-mparl. brine kept fa 
a small imauicntal^IporfacieJ hex, tiat cat !.i eatri'-d in a 
My’s pocket if rc-purciL

It Leine made wlthrmt Iridjr., l<nttyti’, hwh rr ";«, 
mid requires no pinning, it m%>.l !:-.;» itoicn; j Many 
wav while Imine vei n.

It being toad*, of pure, s.ift an J str.-mth nMs-r, it CMiiri 
in any way A ife or irrU..fe.

It more than *»«•« tho c ;«t of itself in i»MK;a!, as ths 
lugmis with r.rA*iarf arc; wr'l last tH ?r rten ywi®^

8-nt «nys:( -re by r. nl t n nir-jpt s f V’.t'l.
Adilw*s,‘!Ei"<AXir ”ir J S- C irk it.,to»ieag\ Til.
iiolrcK

ladd.tr
Natl.au
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has visited us in the spiritual as in the material 
world.

Those who stand outside of this belief tell ns 
many strange and hard things—sometimes that 
we speak falsely; sometime# that we are groszy 
deceived; sometimes tiiat we are all fools ami 
knaves, that the wild and the wonderful in history 
lives, that we can not explain the mystery of su- 
pernaturalhm. »

We declare that all things at last resolve them- 
selves into the domain of natural law. There 
stands the great shadowy giant of spirit and the 
Spirit World, and all human experiences mock and 
laugh at your credulity, a credulity that would 
expect -iB to believe that the whole mass of mys
tery is overhun ; with one dense p ige of impossi- 
®'tv.

They must offer us a better explanation if they 
wil; not accept ourg. They must render a solu
tion ef what this means—we pause-: for their ex 
planation. We call it Spiritualism, and when we 
have applied ouraeivea. to its study with half the 
industry we bestow on the accumulation of wealth 
before the few fleeting sand grains of time have 
run out for us. we shall comprehend more of this 
great science of Spiritualism. We shall then know 
there of tho external and internal forces that arc 
Ie us and around us. We shall then find that all 
the trill and 'wonderful in nature around us and 
hUMb us are. .bound up in the beautiful uud intri
cate Eiesh.es of Law-—perfect and anckingable law.

|tl^i^WlwW W“*l
W®CE 18’J, SOUTH CLARK ST., 3rd FLOOB.

. : ■nmoBp.2imWHER’A»P B<jmE?0B.

miWPusuM»oracM publishing AssociATiaK,

®0A0O, MVEMBBB13, I860.

4&>W 58m# of Subtsr&tioa ite .Premium Hitt, azi ^ 
rjsfescagtgM.f ®& ’

jgsp [J2C3&E9n:’hg no-c^ to .tala ofEco for the Joebnai., 
shfflMfowofal to state whether U bearewal,o?aao® 
rtssigSioa,and«rite»iI proper names .plainly. - - . '

iSPifaBS-nCTffl resUvinj tills paper after too rime fe. 
whkli itiaprepaid, desires ta huvoitdssconaBafi., ae ore.:- 
toH Inform us of that fact 'ay letter, withor.t oetay anu n 
aw one centimes to t ake the paper after his or her W o. 
prepaid subssription his ospirea, payment wul bo ft?--r* -*

W>AB tottewand eommiuifcatiou* should be addresses 
So 8. S. Jone«, 189 ' South Clark street, Chicago, Illinois

®e Seals rtsMwtssn tiie W®4 “

MOTION.
’ Tis© Wffi«ent Ktnd« of Motion Moro Fully 

Explained-Tiae Motion of tlie Blobfi, 
and Beautiful'Action of the LtttJc Glob- J this in mind that those little globules of 'flood,
tile® Wltlita If. ■ ■

.NUMBER FOUR-

Matter diffused; matter concentrated. L5fe 
aiikscu; life concen? rated. Mine diffused; 
Hird coneeatroted. Motion genera! ; motion 
local. Voluntary motion; involuntary motion. 
Matter is diffused throughout all spice, and 
there is incorpTfitei with it while m that cm- 

‘dition, everything that it possesses when the 
constituent parts of the same are concentrated

Tas toman nini is over reaching rarto to 
cull truths front the B >ok of Nature. It never 
rests; ft never iHStiics weary. Wu.ehk it is
the real of divinity glistening beautH-ahy, irere 
eating its origin, '.uad to whom ft belongs. U e |
are a part of the great I am, p ressing every 
characterise of our good Parent, and in pro
portion to our acquisition of knew’.figs, we 
gradually .approach Him. Jian’s coarse is on- 
ward. Ilia sphere of action is in proportt m to 
the advancement he has made in understanding 
the principles of those things around him, ana 
the interior mechanism of his organic structure. 
This is a glorious truth, coming in beautiful, 
undulating waves from the Angel World, and 
touching, the eensitive chords of the human 
mind, it gives it an insight of Deity. A pebble 
thrown into water produces beautiful undulat
ing circles that continually enlarge as they 
push outward. An idea ■within the human mind, 
ever restless, moves outward, constantly gaining 
accession to its ranks until the circles of in- 
fllienee it creates in connection wish o’hers ac
cumulated with iL is almost boundless in extent. 
Wiist would encourage man, if as he advanced 
step by s‘ep on disputed domain, constantly 
unearthing new truths, his sphere of action 
reminded constantly the same? Nothing! He 
progresses, for progression. is one of the pre
requisites of motion. If al’ things are in "motion, 
and no savan would attempt to prove to the 
c mtert, a result highly beneficial must be tlie 
realized. Motion without a result would sim
ply be impossible. If the result is beneficial to 
the human family, it must be on the asc.-nding : 
scale cf existence.

As usual, we now adopt an acknowledged 
truth, as a platform’on which to stand and ex
tend bur observation, and we propose to so 
arrange the focus of our intellectual telescope, 
as to comprehend all objects within a given radl, 
anil reasoning therefrom, hold infinity within 
our grasp: ■

Matter diffused; matter concentrated.
As is well known, there is not a spot in ail of 

God’s vast universe that is destitute of matter. 
Supposing there is a void any where, what 
conclusion can we come to in reference to it. 
If nothing there, who can detect it, and who 
dare say they have found nothing, simply noth
ing, covering a certain area in the infinite 
realms of space ? Who can measure nothing 
and tell its extent? The idea is simply ridicu
lous, to suppose there is a place in all of God’s 
vast, universe where matter don’t exist. Ad
mitting, then, that matter fills all space, in some 
places diffused, in ether places concentrated, we 
prepare ourselves to arrive at certain conclu
sions which must be recognized as true. In 
space, we find matter diffused; in man, we find 
.the elements thereof concentrated. And what 
does that concentration bring with it? Life, 
of course. If matter, when perfectly concen
trated in man, brings with it life, have we not a I 
fight to conclude that life as well as matter, i 
exists throughout all space ?" ’What other c»n< 
elusion could we conic to? Life, then, is as 
infinite as matter and is interblended with it in 
harmonious action, and when concentrated 
therewith in man, it becomes his l!fe—the life 
of man. But matter diffused, when concentrat
ed in man, brings with it something more than

life—it brings mind; hence wc have a right to 
conclude that the qualities ot mind exist 
throughout all space, and like life, is interWend- 
ed with it, and is, in fact, a part of it. We do 
not wish to convey the idea that two infinities 
c m occupy the same space at the same time— 
that would lie impossible. Tlie three, matter, 
life and mind, are indissolubly interblended, and 
are constantly in motion, and it is only the 
concentrated portions of the same that are on 
the ascending scale of existence.

We find on careful examination that all the 
qualities that men possess, exist in space in an 
infinite degree, and that in him they are con 
cent rated, personified, as it were, and the eon- 
sequence is, he is a microseosm of the universe. ' 
That life and mind, or the qualities thereof, *
exis’ iu all space, we have no doubt, and when 
the reader will peruse these thoughts carefully, 
he will came to the same conclusion.

Motion general; motion local.
This is .. plain and needs no exemplification. 

I Throughout all space, among those twinkling 
: geiBS that shine so beautifully’ at night, in those 
■ dark portentous clouds and flashing lightning, in 
; that terrible laiinderbdt that causes the earth 
1 to tremble, as it were, with fear, in tbe glittering 

•; rainbow that • overarches the sky—in fact, 
I every where, we find motion. Not a nook or 

. -.corner in' all of .God’s vast universe, in which 
we e.ia not observe motion. This we call 
motion general. Hot within that moil m, we 
find local motion as manifested in man. This 
p isition. of coarse, will be readily understood. 
We will now advance s step forward,

: Motion voluntary ; motion Involuntary.
: In the movement of the hand or tbe limbs cf 
i the body, we find a plain example of voluntary 

motion, the effect being produced by the action 
of the mind alone. The circulation of the blood, 
however, is what we terra involuntary motion, 
and the cause thereof is not so easy to explain; 
but we will attempt to do it, and in a manner 

j entirely different from that given by the med
ical fraternity.

We will assume, however, as the starting 
point ofthe blood, a different locality from that ns 
□ally adopted, viz: the lungs where the globules 
of blend are arteii uized or inflated like a Wad-

der, with magnetism derived from the action of 
the lunge, and atmosphere thereon. Now bear

i when sent f irth from tiie lung's, lock as fresh as 
J a cherry, sn-rkhag whir the life-demerit that 

impregnates them. When they eater them, 
they seem collapsed—when they leave, they 
are full, round and prepare.! fir a great work. 
Now. remember that we resume the lungs as a 
shirting p jin-, instead of the left ventricle of

> the fo-art. Tne langs are a battery, the atmos 
j phere sustaining It hi the s ame manner that 
! the zhsc. copper and solution does a common
maja’tie h ittery. ktti globules becom-
ing >;3ikkdy eltagel, are propeUed from the 
lin gs kite the pulmonary veins : for two poxi- 
’ires rep ' toenre into the UP :ru:cle aad -■ie- 

| ing into left vex* ride, it then -1 >ws forth into
the noria, and is distributed by the ramifications 
thereof to -all parts of the system. These little 
globules commence to c fllapse the moment they 
leave the left ventricle, depositing at each suc
cessive step the rich magnetism obtained from 
the lungs. Now, supposing these little globules,

pin account of. sluggish circulation^ exhaust 
| their magnetism before they reach the exaeini- 
| ties—why, the results will be cold feet and han is. 
j Increase the chculatlon by exercise and proper 

hygenic measures, and these little globules wifi 
reach the ex’ remittee before the magnetism is 
exhausted, hence, the hands and feet will be 
Wurm.

1 Should the lungs be diseased, as in eonsump- 
j tion, these little globules of blood would not be 
j fully charged with magnetism by them, and the 

result would be a gradual wasting away of the 
system, until its entire vitality is exhausted- 
While dying, the extremities become cold first, 
from the simple fact that these little glolruns of 
blood containing the life element, does not 
reach, them, or if they do, they are so exhausted 
that they e in impart no strength.

There is, indeed, grandeur in the circulation 
of the biood. There is a world of meaning in 
these little globules as they sail forth freighted 
with choice nutriment for the system, lifting the 
little valves in their path vay, saluting, as they 

| move onward, ihe nerve-centers that they sup 
। port and after performing their mission,return- 
1 ing to the lungs again for a fresh supply! Had 

we space to show you the true nature of the 
blood, you would be surprised at the revelations, 

J and wonder why it is that it has never been cor
rectly understood

In voluntary motion, we always see the action 
of mind. In involuntary motion, we find, how
ever, the action of the mind,also—the involun
tary forces thereof—for, bear this in mind, that 
the mind has involuntary functions as well as 
the body, and the “influence exerted over the 
same, is caused in an entire different manner, 
&nd will always be perfect in action, unless by 
the unwise inteierence of the voluntary powers. 
The involuntary powers of the mind are auto
matic in action, hence the automatic action of 
the stomach, liver and blood. It would be im 
possible in this series of articles, to explain the 
cause of the wonderful phenomena manifested 
in the automatic action of the involuntary forc
es or powers of the human organism. Hav
ing explained the cause of the circula
tion of the blood, or given a slight inkling in 
reference thereto, we might touch upon the na
ture of those forces that control tbe action of 
the liver, heart and stomach, but space forbids. 
But remember this, that the voluntary and the 
involuntary motions have their origin in the 
human mind, which, in one sense, is the germ 
of the whole physical system, just as. the acorn 

| is the germ that produces the oak.
The reader will see on a close ex amination of 

this subject, and by reading our four articles, 
that there is a grandeur connected with G id’s 
vast univ.rse, little thought of at the present 
time. But then, we have not yet exhausted 
the subject. Still grander and m ire portential 
facts are to follow. The whole world is in

constant vibration, as it were, with the mighty 
truths that are coursing in its currents, for, be 
it known, that truths are not abstract in nature, 
as some foolish metaphysicians would attempt 
to prove; but are, however stated and in what 
ever connection used, just as much a reality, 
as tlie fact that a “ house is a house.”

Bear in mind, then, reader, that you will find 
your sphere of action when you make your ad
vent in the Spirit World, corresponding exact
ly with your knowledge here; but remember 
that that knowledge must have been used to 
benefit humanity, or it will be like a tree, whose 
trunk is massive, strong and towering, but 
whose limbs resemble the clenched fists of the 
miser, whose heart has never been opened to the 
cries of suffering humanity.

In your progress, then, through life, ever re.
member that " knowledge is power," and^that 
you will carry the same with you to the Sum- 
meriand, but if that knowledge while on earth 
te’ been directed in tiie cause of selfish ambi
tion, you will have some difficulty in so direct
ing the force thereof that it will move in a chan
nel dictated by love uud-charity, and thus place 
you In barm-minus relations with the wise sages 
of the Spirit World

। We catch glimpses of the Spirit World as we 
I sit and write, and from our inmost soul we pity 
| those.whose, life here has been spent is licen- 
? lima acts, and who have’done no good to earth’s 
| mortals. But bear {this beautiful fact in mind, 
j that there are, in heart, greater philanthropists 
’ in the lowly cottage,, where the pockets are emp

ty, than A. T. S-.tia.rt, er Peak )iy the banker, 
who has given his millions. The true philan
thropist is one ufo w-tW if he wild, or if he can, 
does, alleviate the sufisring of humanity, recog
nizing the sublime fact, that ah are brothers!

[TO SB COKTjKUED] ' . -

INFINITE MEHOV.
" Wherefore I say unto you, all manner of sin 

and blasphemy shall be forgiven unt i men; but 
the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shqll not 
be forgiven uato men.

“An 1 whosever speaketh a word against the 
Son of man. it shall be firgiven him ; but who
soever speuketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall 
not be forgiven him, neither in this world, nei
ther in the world to come.”

The above paragraphs may be found in that 
“ Book of Books,” called the Bible, some por
tions of which sparkle with rare gems of truth, 
while other portions are not fit to ba read in the 
lowest brothel—ia fact, there is not another 
book extant that contains so many errors, so 
many monstrous absurdities, such foolish trash 
generally, as the Christian Bible. At the same 
time, we are willing to admit that there is a cur
rent of divine light pene-rating its lids, that e&r- 
tabily emanated from the Angel World, and 
which sparkies with rare beauty.

We only admire the beauties of the bioh. 
The Sermon rm the Mount is a rare production— 
short, potential, grand, showing in a remarka
ble degree the real character of Jesus and the 
aKgi-we that surrounded him. The ten com 
mandmoEts—some of them at least—indicate a
divine origin, and are mandates the children of feels a great interest in. Tait we are forced
earth might well respect.

In this book, however, we have nothing in re
gard to nature, and but little in regard to God. 
The murmuring stream, the singing birds, the 
majestic tree, the ' geological structure of the 
earth, and tiie mechanism of the starry her vens, 
teach us more of God than the contents of the 
Bible. '

In the two passage’s of Scripture above quot
ed, we find'the character of God to a certain de
gree exhibited, but in such alight that we can 
see nothing in connection therewith that excites 
our admirafion, besides it stands out in bold re
lief against the decision of comm in sense or our 
better judgement.

In the first place, wej ‘are jtaught to regard 
Godas in finite in mercy, and there is not an or
thodox minister in a'! Christendom but who 
would boil up both h inds in attestation of their 
belief of the same. Admitting their belief to be 
true tiiat He is infinitely merciful, we propose 
to show that such is not the case, or the second 
passage of Scripture above quoted is false.

The Father, Son and H >ly Ghost are regard
ed as three distinct persons iu one, indissolubly 
connected or so interblehded that the very exist
ence of one depends upm the others; yet it is 
stated that when you sin against one-third of 
the Trinity, the Sia, it shall be forgiven you, 
but when you sin against another third, the 
Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven you—thus 
making one third of this remarkable 'personage 
who sits on a throne iu the Celestial Courts, a 
sort of target at which we may, with impunity, 
shoot our sins of omission and commision—but 
goodness’ look out! don’t sin against that one- 
third that is called the Holy Giiost, for if you 
do, it never can be forgiven you, neither iu this 
world nor the world to come.

Now, can God’s mercy be infinite, and he re
fuse to forgive a sin against the Holy Ghost ? 
. The idea of supposing that G id’s mercy is in
finite, aud establishing that as a fact in the Or
thodox Creed bmks, when the Bible shows that 
his mercy is limited, and that it does not {include 
sins committed against the Holy Ghost, leaves 
the reader in a quandary in reference to the 
true nature of the Ruler of the Universe.^

Which “ horn ” of the dilem n a, reader, w i’.l 
you choose? One you must reject. Adopt 
both, and we really believe you are no philoso
pher, and think to but little purpose. If God’s 
mercy is infinite, it can not be limited. If limi
ted to the forgiveness of certain sins, il can not 
be infinite, therefore, if you believe the Bible, 
you must acknowledge that God is not infinite 
in mercy.

HOUK.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at US, 4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five niinutea' walk from the P<nst-Ofilce.

j^TGood mediums always in attendance.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who baa never taken the Journal, 

we will send it for three months on trial, on the;
receipt of flfly cents* °

“SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLK”- 
INDI CEMENTS FOR NEW MUKRIB- 
EKS.
On the 1st. of January we shall c unmence a 

series ot articles on the “ Spiritualism of the 
Bible” and all the phenomena in connection 
therewith, which will run through more than 
twenty-six numbers of the Journal, and will 
embrace some of the most wonderful revelations 
of ancient days as demonstrating the truths of 
the Spiritualism of the present, showing the 
nature of Christ’s development aud many facts 
and incidents not yet made known ia connection 
with that important personage and medium; 
embracing the different kinds of clairvoyance 
and philosophy of the same; the different kinds

. of mediumship and how developed: how to \ 
? render the brain sensitive in order that spirits I 

m?y impress their thoughts thereon : the inath’.s j 
qpsratutt of Elisha's translation: how Christ ; 
was enabled to walk upon the water and still J 

j the tempest; how the angel presented himself ; 
j to Hagar and the method ot materializing him- 

seit so that his body was as tangible as our own; 
They will give the true character of Abraham 
and his wife Sarah and their relation to that 
wonderful medium Hagar, and explain many

; mysterious and wonderful manifestations of the0
past and present, and their great significance 
and importance as connected with the present 
status and future destiny of mankind.

We propose to make this series of articles 
alone worth many times the price of a yeWly 
subscription to every thoughtful reader of oar 
paper, and would ask, that as you value the 
truth and the spread of our g’ort ms s mi elevat - 
ing philosophy, that you will each Interest your
selves in spreading the knowledge of the same 
by extending the circulation .of the Journal. 
We still offer our paper to ;«a s’l'inrAers for 
three months, on trial, for 50 cents, and there is 
not a single one ot our present subscribers who 
with but little exertion cmid not obtain from 
five to twenty-five subscribers, aud we shall be 
glad to publish the names (if desired} of ail

; who will thus interest themselves, together with
• the number of names obtained.
| Please remember, friends, that there is no ;

more potent means of awakening an interest in i ity, and is well worthy of the patronage of the 
Spiritnalkm than by circulating the papers; laboring classes. Terms $1,25 per year.
and as you are all agents of the Spirit World, 
you will rie personally blessed, and angels will 
rejoice and our hearts be made glad by your 
efforts.

AN INQUIRY. ■ ■ ■
In a late editorial of the Journal, you ex

plained satisfactorily that we are forced Into the 
world, but did not dwell on how we were, 
forced through, and out of the wogd. Now, 
for the benefit of some of your readers (not for 
myself, for I am knowing to the &c s?, please 
go into tiie details—how it is that we are forced 
through and out of the world.

I wait patiently for fetors numbers of the 
Journal.. ’

Kf-rhonkion, Ulster Co., N. Y
Well, dear brother, this & a pertinent inquiry, 

aud one that the investigating mind,.no doubt,

in, through, and out of the world, no rational 
mind will for a moment deny. In that precess 
however,.we do not stand in the same relation 
to natural laws that the dancer does to the vio
lin, or the automaton to the forces that operate 
it; yet it is none the less true that man cannot 

J control those forces which moves him along 
from the cradle to the grave. At some future 
time, we will, perhaps, take that subject into 
consideration, unveiling those mysterious laws, 
to the action of which man must submit, and 
tbe result of which will finally crown him with 
complete happiness.

With these three acknowledged facts for a 
platform on which to stand to extend our obser
vations, the truths that glisten in the scientific 
firmament shine forth beautifully, beckoning 
our attention, that we may learn their true na
ture and worth. Man cannot reason without a 
basis on which to stand, and it should be a true 
one, too,—one that the common mind will ac
knowledge as correct. Perhaps our brother 
will favor us with au article on the above inter
esting subject.

SPEAKER’* REGISTER AND NOTIK ES 
OF MEETINGS.

On and after the first of January, if not soon
er, we shall adopt an entire new plan in regard 
to the “ Speaker’s Register and notices of Meet
ings.” .

We have heretofore gathered from the best 
sources we could, the names of speakers, time 
and places of meetings, and published the same 
regularly every week.

We hereby give notice that we shall soon 
take both of these lists as they now stand, out 
of the paper and put in their places the names 
of those speakers only, who expressly desire it, 
and the places and time of holding meetings in 
various parts of the country, when requested 
by the officers thereof to do so. Our paper is 
now done begging for information upon a 
subject in which individuals and socities are most 
deeply interested, but seldom or never trouble 
themelves to write us, nor say a kind word for 
the Journal.

All speakers who manifest sufficient interest 
in our paper to write and request that their 
names be inserted in the register, and at the 
same time express a willingness to aid us in the 
circulation of the Journal, shall have, their 
request complied with so long as they keep us 
posted as to their locality. We shall also with 
like pleasure, publish a list of meetings, giving 
the time and places of meeting, whenever the 
parties interested, feel sufficient interest in the 
matter to keep us correctly informed upon the 
subject. «

We are determined that our register shall be 
correct so far as it goes. It is far better for 
the public toj have no register than to have one 
that is incorrect. We give this timely warning 
that all interested may give tw due notice, so 
that no names may be omitted from the new list.

OT Truth, though stranger than fiction, goes 
begging for votaries.

| ADDIE L. BALLOU
s Lectured again at Crosby’s Music Hall, in thh 
j city, on Sunday, the 31st, to a large and appro-
I dative audience. Her eloquent remarks re- 
j reived that close attention which their merit de- ' 

■ served. She lectured in the evening on the 
j “ Immortality of the Soul,” handling the sub- 
I ject in an able manner, and to conclude the eer-

vices, she delineated the character of one gen
tleman and two ladiesfdeseribing the spirits 
surrounding them, ail of which were recog
nized. Her delineations and tests added much, 
to the interest of the occasion.

During November, she lectures in Oinciuaati, 
Iler address, during that time, will bs Post Of
fice box 9031, care of A. W. Pugh, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

ELIJAH WOODWORTH, MRS. EMMA 
MARTIN, and CHARLES FARLIN.

We are pls ased to state tbat Hie above names 
earnest -advocates of our cause, have been doing 
a good work in Michigan during tbe past sum
mer, aud have thereby won for themselves lau
rels which death cannot fade ncr time wear 
away. They have held meetings in various 
parts of the State, which were well attended, 
and ranch interest was manifested.

GALVESTON AND HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Bro. Grandisoa Rubery, writing from Galves- 

teE, says they want ww? test snedi’tms at both of 
those places, and wifi pay liberty. Good-

! iraitce and inspirationa’ mediums are also wast-

2?/” Peter West’s rooms are daily thronged with 
visitors seeking for light from the world of spirits, 
and but few go away disappointed.

^ttrarn ^«tinu

The Explorer is the name of a new month
ly magazine just started at Indianapolis, Ind., 
bjJ&at indefatigable laborer iu the cause of re
form, Truman Beeman. It is devoted to the 
eradication of evil and the elevation of human-

The Deluge in the Light of Modern 
Science ; a Discourse by Wm. Denton. You 
who desire to know something of the ark, the 
deluge, etc., should read this little pamphlet. 
Price 10 cts. postage 2 eta. For sale at this 
office. .
Ladie’s Own Magazine : by Mrs. (’ora Bland, 

of Indianapolis, Ind. Price, $1,50 par year. As 
a Western magazine, it stands high, and would 
be read with. interest by our friends in the 
East. '

The Western Monthly for November is 
unusually interesting, and will be read with 
interest. Read, Browne & Co.,publishers, Chi
cago, DI. Terms, £U per year; single number, Tj 
cts. .

Tae Atlantic Montulv for November, as 
usual, is replete with interesting matter from 
the pens of our ablest writers. It always con
tains food for the thinking mind.

The Chester Family; or the Curse of 
the Drunkard's Appetite, by Julis .4. 
Friend. Win. White & Co., Boston, publish
ers.

The one great object of this book, “Is to show 
the effects of the thirst for intoxicating drinks 
on family relations, especially as it bears on 
the wives and children of its victims.”
Her account of the death of little L^zle is real

ly beautiful, and if it does not agitate-your in
ner nature and moisten your eyes with tears, 
you are really hard hearted. Tnis book should 
be in the hands of every faml’y. For sale at 
this office. Price SI; postage 14 cts.

Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible' 
for Common Sense People. By Wm. Den
ton.
This being the third edition of this little work, 
is a sufficient guarantee that it has met the ex
pectations of the people. Mr. Denton has shown 
in an able manner, that “A book to be Ged’s, 
should agree with Nature.” His views in re
gard to this position are of that nature well 
calculated to command the attention of the 
thinking mind, and open the eyes ot those who 
have hitherto thought to little purpose. This 
pamphlet contains fifty-two closely printed pa
ges, and is well worth its price, 15 cts; postage 
Sets.

For sale at this office.
Peterson’s Magazine for December is on 

our table in advance. It is a splendid number 
with two steel engravings, a mamoth fashion 
plate, a colored pattern in Berlin work, and 
nearly fifty wood cuts. We do not wonder at 
the immense circulation of “Peterson,” said to 
be the largest in the world—-for it really gives 
more for the money than any other. Every la
dy ought to subscribe for it. Its mammoth col 
ored fashion plates are always the latest and 
prettiest. Its stories are the best published any
where. In 1870, in addition to its usual quanti
ty of short stories, five original copy-right nov- ' 
elets will be given, among them “The Prisoner 
ofthe Bistile,” by Ann S. Stephens, “The Se
cret at Bartram’s Holme,” by Jane C. Austin, 
“How it Ended,” by Frank L?e Benedict.. &e.} 
&c. About 1,000 pages of reading matter will 
be given in 1870,12 mammoth colored fashions, 
and 14 superb steel engravings. The Magazine 
will be greatly improved. The terms, however, 
will remain Two-Dollars a year to subscribers. 
To Clubs it is cheaper still, viz: four copies for 
$6,00, with a large engraving, (24 inches by 10). 
“Our Father who art in Heaven,” as a premium 
to the person getting up a club; ot eight copies 
for $12,00, with both an extra copy ofthe Maga
zine and the engraving, as premiums. We can 
speak from personal knowledge of tlwbeauty of 
this engraving. Now is the tune to get up clubs 
for 1870.

Specimens of the Magazine sent gratis. 
Address,

CAARLES J. PETERSON, 
008 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Eiesh.es
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CnhscriptiGn will be reieived, and papers may ba obtain' 
ti at wholesale or retail, at 631 Rica street, Fi:£»ieW»-

LIKE.
Rest and Sleep.

The forces in Nature may be divided into two 
classes—those which arc incessant in their 
action and continuous in their motions, and 
there which are subject to cessation, repose or 

■ rest
The declaration of the ancieata that God 

Created tbe world, meaning the universe, in 
&is diyo, is rm less at v.-wiance with known 
ahses and positive knowledge, than, the other 
declaration,' “ that God rested .on- the seventh 
day.” God never ceases action or requires -rest. 

-Tt.ia only-finite..living baings th ff require rest 
and these old p'A oreph-rs measured G il by 
tiie narrow conceptions of their own finite 
eapaeUies. - : y ly - .' , --//, • y

There ein be no life where there is a total 
suspension of action—ft is only c irtain p wtions 
of living .organims.that ) re^ -rest, in order 

.for.the. renewal of their pisafs and eontia-- 
entire of toeir sc-:toms. The Involuntary func- 
tions of the human’ system eimmt rest. A 

. -cessation of-but a few momenta in .the action, 
of the heart or in respiration, would be fatal, 
and thess never tire in their ceaseless round 
.of action from tbe dawn of existence until the 
organism is laid as ie us a worn out garment.

The voluntary functions, certain muscular 
motions and meatal eff nts, are so constituted 
that they require rest and sleep.

We have seen in the former articles that the 
atomsofthe humin orgmism are dying con
stantly ; that we must continually die in order 
that we may live. When, however, these atoms 
have only beer, partially exhausted and are not 
dead, but capable of some further action, un
der tiie process of sleep, they recupurute and 
are renewed so that they may continue to take 
their part in the drama of life without interfer
ing with heatli. Under the repose cf sleep, the 
life forces experience an equilibrium which 
restores these weakened elements, and fit them 
for further use. This is proved first by the 
faettbiit sleep produces this renewed energy, 
and. sec mdly, by the feet that where the system 
is deprived of sleep for a long time, fevers and 
other ukeises are engenlerel by the lisns 
becoming lulei wifi sick isi imperfectly 
assimilated matters. We need rest dally and 
hourly, and the preposition to have one day in

blessed with a power to bring cilmaess anti 
repose to the sick, and who are tint's carrying 
blessings wherever they go. To some, much 
more than to others, is this Christ-like niitsion 
given.

It is a pleasant and cheering thought that in 
the journey of life we are thus gitte J with pow
ers to scatter rich blessings along our pathway, 
flowers of love and peace that our fellow men 
may pick up, and as they inhale their fragrance 
return blessings to us. This subject of rest is 
one of vast importance to ail, both as regards 
health and length of life here, usefulness and 
happiness.

There are those whose whole journey of life 
Is a weariness, who think the earth a wilderness 
and find but little enjoyment in it.

This subject should be care fully studied by 
all. We have OE:17 thrown out a few iftes 
here that we hope will set oar readers to think
ing. . Our.brotlier Alleyne G. Chase speaks of 
two hinds of rest in spirit-life, very similar to 
those we have here.

! went ot individuality, and wiiile the^twain are 
’■ one in all that ia essential for their u-L-fnlnes.s 
j and happiness, and have us their common prop- 
j erty certain secrets which h»g exclusively to 

them, there are individu il labors tor each, which, 
in the fullness of their continence in each other, 

। they are always willing to encourage each other 
i to carry out. More than that, there are individ- 
I ual secrets sacred to each one, and essential to 
j tbe full unfoldment of the spiritual nature. 
■ There are few in the earth sphere who are ready 
I to accept these teachings—fewer still who are 
I able to live them out; but they will yet he out- 
i worked on earth.

seven set apart dw cf rest, is net only
obscri, Vat mankind prove. tint they think
by -raking’t anythin; s day of rest
Whc-rever any ofthe nowtis bee me nesrici

tW cl' fi ;J efii^j fir rest, an x this i
tbe time to take that raid, and we eh mid not 
wait for any day or hour which miy bj st 
spirt for it. It was a fivarite smim cf my 
<S5di»jt friend, the late Pratussur C. D. Meige, 
of this e:ty. th it a sfot b sly lilw * br liii limb, 
seeded rest.

The Ihct of this great need cf rest, bffih in 
sickness and health, is generally felt. But a 
;nuehmore dhrliuktiae.-JiiB is how are we to 
obtain lest?

In the conditions of oratnary health, unbs 
something of an external character interferes, 
there is very little dblirjity in obtaining rest. 
Most persons are like the man who said he 
“ was not afraid of work, he could lay down 
along side of it, and go to sleep.” But it is in 
sickness, where .sleep is sore particularly 
required, that it is most difficult for ns to obtain 
it.

Rest :s Natures means of curing disease, but 
not always in the form of sleep, tor this is 
aceimpanied by more or less congestion or 
fullness of blood in the brain. Hence we find 
long continued hard sleep produces a sense of 
weariness, and sometim<.s pain in the head. 
This is especially the case after losing the 
accustomed sleep. The first sleep that we get 
almost always produces headache, and a sense 
•of weariness. There are many articles in the 
materia medica which produce sleep by caus
ing congestion of the brain, and they may 
occasionally be useful in the hands of skillful 
physicians. Yet they should never be used 
except unless under these circumstances. The 
habitual use of narcotics is a terrible curse to 
humanity.

The m rst perfect rest for the sick is that 
which is produced by the healthy and pure 
magnetism of persons who are adapted to the 
individual needs. This is a subject upon which 
we have made many experiments and observa
tions.- We believe there are varieties of mag
netism, and we know of no other m.ans bat 
experimenting, by which we can ascertain 
when.human magnetism will be properly adapt
ed to individual cases, and where it is not so 
adapted, it is worse than useless to attempt to 
apply it. Where it is well adapted, it is the 
most soothing, equilibrating and healing process 
that can be applied to the system.

The magnetizer should be a person in good 
health, strictly temperate and regular ia all 
their habits of life, and above all imbue 1 with 
the purest and most benevolent motives. Tne 
work should be done for the love oi it and the 
good of humanity, arid never from any sordid 
or ambitious motives.
, Thousiinds to-day are realizing this im portant 
feet that there are individuals who bring res:, 
.uiietiK;-? and repose to them. Their presence 
(or in some cases) with very sensitive persons, 
(the thought of them) will do this, and in ’many 
eases a letter from such a friend will have a 
great amount of rest and heating ia its leaves. 
We have often experienced this. There are 
persons who write very little, but who send the 
most soothing and quieting influence. A friend 
who is no-v travelling in the for West, always 
sends much more of this quieting influence in 
her letters than the words express. I can refer 
to many others whose correspondence is valu
able ou this account. There are those w ho are

| , A COMFtUWATION. / \
I ' Association-erganlzattoM. ? I
| SVMBuIR OKE. i
I - Association is universal: aa isolated'atoni of > 

mutter car. only exist as an ab&traet idea. • 
Whether matter is the result of the crossing of 
the lines cf force as we believe, or not, no m ir- 
trJ. or spirited eye, alone or aided by the b:nt

- means oi seeing, has yet been alite to reach the ' 
1 point where a single atom standing out alone in 1 

its glory, or rather its solitariness, exists.
The necessity for aseoeiation and organic Ilion 

is absolute oe the miterial pline—the result of 
this is an increase of power, as may be seen by 
mathematical calculation. Thus oue and one 

: make two, and this two has a power which the 
two ones had not, for two an two make four di
rectly, while four separate ones cannot make 
four without first becoming twos.

Size is always an element of power whether ( 
it he in tiie masses, on the surface oi the earth, 
or the planet itself. We admit that size is only 
one of the elements of greatness, and that all 
large men, lor instance, are not great men ; yet 
size gives commanding influence, ant! when 

■ combined with the other elements of greatness, 
‘ makes it tower up in majesty and power. i 
' God, or the concentrated good, is the great • 
i organizing power <»f the universe. The disor- 
: ganizing power which is opposed to this, has 
’ been called evil under various names, in all ages 
: and countries ; this is a mistaken idea, for ’.heir 
; is no dfsjrganiz-ng force in the universe. It is ’ 
. but a change ia the organiz’ng force, having in- t 
* it? object the elevation of tiie matter feiumtul. j 
■ Death Is always a gate to harmony or heaven. ’ 
j Through its intluence, atoms taut have been $ 
i chanted in an association, arc set free, and thus j 
" prepared to enter into higher and better ass ici- ; 
’sfe, s.; tuwiglicat craatitsi myriads of; 
, changes, has matter in endiess forms, been march- \ 
’ it:g up * i higher and more progressed conditions. 1

We Lave said that there are no orgariizatfo-ns 
among mankind that are nut to he found in 
some tone of correspondences. Here all the 

: di-re rent forms of religious organizations that ■ 
now exist or ever have existed upon your earth 
or any other earth, have their representatives 
aud correspondences in this sphere.

If it be’any consolation to the little narrow, 
bigoted sectarian who believes that all the 
righteousness that can please the All Father is 
to be found in ihe contracted limits of his Ht’fo j 
petty sect, to know tbat he will find similar con- 1 
ditions here, he may have it.

The strength of religious organizations is very 
greatly augmented by the co operative efforts 
of the spirit in the interior, holding similar 

i views and sentiments.
Secret organization running back to ante-his- j 

torici! periods, h ive been strengthened and kept 
alive by these influences—so of all other soei 
eties and organiz itions. We shall speak of some 
of our organizations which are imperfectly out- 
wrought upon your plane.

First, then, the conjugal, of which the con
jugal on the plane of earth as a correspondence, 
much inferior to, and exceedingly imperfect. 
The blending of the physical, intellectual and 
spiritual forces of two human beings of opposite 
sexes and properly adapted temperaments, is 
the source of the purest and most enduring 
happiness. These unions which are not hastily 
formed here, are the result of mutual attractions, 
deeper and more real than those which too often 
bring about the temporary unions of earth-life. 
The sensual plane, which, disguise it as we will, 
occupies so prominent a place in the unions of 
earth children, must here fall into its appropri
ate sphere, and be purified of all lustful feel
ings.

Il is only upon this sensual plane that suspi
cion breeds want ol couS fence, and the green 
eyed monster jealousy feeds and fattens upon 
all that would make life desirable and happy, 
and it wi'l be impossible to have an appreciation 
of this true spiritual union, unless you can rise 
entirely above all these feelings. The true reform 
of the terrible abuses which now exist in the con
jugal relations on earth, can only be reached 
and realized by a better understanding of this 
matter, as it is presented in the higher spheres 
of spirit-life.

Men and women should learn never to meas
ure their attractions and base their uni ias, as 
is generally done, upon the impulses ofthe sens
ual nature. Neither this, nor the intellectual 
alone are a safe criterion for these union?, while 
they are not to be ignored, the highest, holiest 
and purest revelations come through the spirit
ual. Each, of these nutares should hold their 
counsels separately, like the three departments 

; of your national government; but no one ot 
I them should ever make a law or decide any im- 
! portant question without the advice and consent 
of the others. In this most perfect and beautiful 
union, there is a unity of action and labor which 
makes ail life’s occupations and duties pleasant 
and attractive. Two such eouls always divide 

' their labors and multiply their enjoyments, but 
। it must be understood that in this beautiful one- 
i ness of feeling, there is not a total relinquish

Emma Hardliige’a Sew Book..
We have rtcAved tha Table of CoKtento of i 

this great work,‘" Modern Anerfein ^pirtial ■ 
jam; a Twenty Years Rl’C-kJ of the C inininn• ; 
tion Between Earth and the World iff Spirits.’’ s 
One volume, large octavo,- *D : pig^. ete. By : 
Emma Hakhings.- ■ 1

We shall wait with deep interest tor thfe : 
great work, knowing the ability iff tiie author. ■ 
and the vast resources that have been planed at. j 
her disposal by snuits and'morta'R. There car. : 
be no doufo. that this will be a most v tin able ■ 
addition to the spiriiud literature,a book which / 
must find 3 place among the Hpirltualists and ‘ 
liberal minded everywhere. ;

Mrs. H twinge h-v? mvie a three months’an- J 
gagement in Pmkilelphla, and will give be- 1 
tween forty and fitly lectures, a<'. of which we i 
intend to report for our piper. We b?li«-v« the j 
spirits who arrange these matters have plaaned i 
this, in order that we might be able to Dy this I 
most valuable resume of our beautiful phii ih- j 
phy before the world. - l

Mrs. IL is constantly employed in reading the j 
proof of her new book, and corned over here * 
from New York each week. ;

We rej rice to be in a position to present such 
lectures, and we need not say to the friends ci 
cur noble and true-hearted sister, ail over the 
countiy, that- this io an opp irtonity for them to 
secure these lectures. Sirs. H. will return to a 
England in the early spring. It is probiLie • 
that these reports /will run through the entire 
year, and any one of them is worth a year's sub
scription. . . .

7 Dr. Wm. <?l»rk’M Vegetable Syrup.
Bn; Mt Journal:— Having by me a bottle of Dr. Wm, 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan. 
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had been long confined to hia room irom the effects ofa fall 
front a building, which injured his side, some year and i half 
since Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I sent him 
the bottle cf the sail syrup, with direction* to have his side 
bathed with hot salt aud water, by a healthy colored wom
an, aad to til'; the *yrup internally. The result of which 
was, that iu ten day*, he was out aud at hi* work, [that ofa 
common laborer.]

His uiioa devoted Catholic,said, “.She hslspent quite 
$100, upon him for doctors, with nj good result; but having 
faith irigeed Spirits, she would try this,”

His vamo is McCarthy arid co lives ia fids pines. No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternally.

tatS-teusfriin,'
Georgetown, D.C., Jsncss'tb, liy.

THE CAREER
OF THE -

GOD IDEA IN HISTORY,
DY

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Iirtrcd’^tton.
CONTEXTS.

& J-CTUKE IN ddiME,
' THE PAST. PRESENT AND FDTTO ■

By MBs. F- A- LouAn ' •
Es«-<iins!y Eiitertatuibg aud tatruefe1 Lecture 
■-•<! t-. Lit 4i- end iii jil; iti'n-ffc! Andit-tn-ra its diSer 
■Juul th • Osii-u "
Author, yseMiug to'ths urgent requeSta other aumer-

:; !>r:it">i.
-i cunts

MBP.iT&^T Ji^^ll’C^Bi
f-nly :■

B«:<lty

That ‘
8iwm i

She Gt;! Hva of £20 IKitdoni,
** 1’ “ . ” Egyptiana, CWtesM uni Pm^kx

'■ '• Jew*. ■
“ K “ ' •) Arabians,
‘ I- 51 Gro,-ka and R®#®,

„ ‘ ‘ “ Alexandrian' ansi Eariy ChrsgiiaBite,
; , Later OhiloKpbW, 7 . -

„ a - , “ , " ‘f , Border-Eelipam—Chinese, Breids, 
Scsawmvta and Aztecs.

X'0DClnifec-~Wt^ .
Prii’01,&J; puBtagolicen'B
rorsai0ayta.Wi<fefet.fow^ OIHea.. >

- ■ Address, \

Vol. s &. G-tf.

S. 8. JONES,' - 
lx Clinic 8t»ei, 

.-^Chicago, lit

SOUUREADINGS
ASSI>TEll BY SPIRIT JNTELUGEN-

i th M- -.ii’dr 
!1 fl,- V->. .

D-ef

Vv .Th • • q,q;;'!T].I *«•'* R.
nd EE.U'n m tn- -p-?m! work
Ci PATmj.’s mm; ic ('OHB

Yea sir, this Is really, an-1 i-mpliariF.! > 
■ie;iri'!«ela::p) dltigj, jc-ih-w.-i , ,;..j 
Hairw Ik^d. to a BE.irTIF:;i 
Glnssj ill :<k, yi.:: v.iii .'u-l-ai y ,i.’>

ru-’ ju i if voa 
■it iad l-nkirg 
tali Brawn, or.

■ Tim 31AWIC
CO51 If 1GKNCI, liUSj'itb Chirk str*'M CtH.^o*. £H-t

Ckho L it [Mid triil it J\f
follow the ilir -Lti in.: <-n the CjUlb, we gu K-au.-: pertcet f.;». 
b&!’;;s.

& s. ;csrat ^5’0 0 3CSDT, g. w msz:^

J ones, Bundy <£5 Co., 

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.
No. 192 Doucil Clark Street,

Chi<‘31X0 Illinois?*
City Tri Cnfifjt^ Prcp-stj £!«:ii'ht, ^'Jany In^GveiL 
Taxio! JHiij uni* rent-’ e« !>tif:J

. -J. M/SPEAB- ' •
/ Will,examine and - prescribe for dfeesdw 
mir -1. wi! • t-liiiiatc rtoro-fer, ow-utoo c sj-cki,- -, L' 5“ 
sens, an I iCC'-u la itc-ib'V--jt foc-tioi,.-; f-r h-alth, yrrsper-
ity and harmony 
toi-raStsg, pi, 
sex being stated

Tim ’jj meiua^f a L
Yipa or prea nrii pre

taiaw’WB. . Fas S2. Address J. MlFMdl' 
fitoc&tou at, Satt Fraucfech^^^ ; : : :

vol 7 no 7 3 in.

isfetiie 
;a,wu

11'2 and 114 Franklin street, near WashiBgtoB st, Sannol, ■ 
two Meeks west of the Court EinH-', .-.nd Caxw r of Ojai 
merco. ' ‘

CHICAGO- ILLINOIS,
This b.etio having been thoroughly refuted and rofgr-nirimd 
Its aciutuEieditirinsuru cistr.-.^ak-i i:: shin c:tv for the 
price, viz:'

$2,00 PER DAT.
Givens a cal!—if act pleased, (i;a!t pay.

- WILBUR & JOHNSON, proprietors, 
Vo!.7,No.3-tf.

ALICE CHADBCRN
Writes under d ito of August 1’ha, cnclo-ing 

$3,ifo for the Jwrnai.. She neither gave State, 
County, imr Post OfEc;. The letter has re- 
maiued cn .ile awaiting some c imp!-slat, amljwe 
are becoming quite impitieiit.

THE DAVENPORTS
W;li hi in tbe city on the 15.h of tai? Hum:h, 

and sif hold a series of se:^®':. demobstratin^ in 
a eoiac-’vt njsiic'.' the power cf spirits to return 
and tteike thein-reives kr.awu to the etii&Q cf 
earth, gkepfe as well as believers sb iuld attend 
■these exhibitions. : -

GF-l ib.-rc-'.igh!y eoEis'.rBt-te i JiMiiti^ane, 
with testily printed tik-Q aud printed zustruc- 
tioris accnmpauving t"-i been prepared by Mr. 
John W. Meckel’, ot ibis«hi2e, ued will be for
warded iu a neat bix—p ist pii-1—>n receipt of 
a half dollar. Address J. W, Mitchell, Room !>, 
NA 1>9 S uith Clark St., Chi-ago. ■
Tins is a Planchette improved by spirit ageucy.

MIIL ROBBERY.
We desire oar readers to bear tn mind that when 

the sum of three dollars is to be paid to this office, 
the expense of the Post Office order, ten cents, 
or the expense of registering—fifteen cents, may 
be deducted from the amount to be remitted.

Openlug of Lyceum Hall at Richmond’ 
Indiana,

Lyceum Hall will be fern illy opened an l dedicated to 
humanity on tho 26th of December, 1863. The yearly ma t- 
ing of the local society will commeceo Christmas morning, 
and on tha next day i Sunday) William Denton will deliver 
the opening d:«ouraj, Tne Lyceum wii! giro a fine exhi
bition one evening of tho yearly meeting. Friends from 
al! parts cf the country aro emdiahy invited to aft nd, as a 
pleasant and interesting time is anticipated. For further 
particulars, address.

O;t.23,1883.
Em 5‘. Brows, Secretay.

Oitorij
Paseil to the Summer-land, on Aug. 20tb, 1863, one Moth- 

er, Mnu Sally D. Hamilton, aged sixty eight year*, fourteen 
days.

Mra. H. had been a cripple and in poor health ninny 
year*, gradually declining until congestion closed th a phyab 
cal career.

She was not a conflrmeil Spiritualist, yet quite conver
sant with and friendly to It, and. on tho afternoon of her 
exit, was described, with friends annul hir,.as resting in 
an easy chair, wreathed white fi> wore th it read, “ Paradise 
nit lost but found—all that I dssiro— am an tistisd,” which 
subsequently, by her request, was made the text of tho Iu. 
neral address, delivered by Edd A. Warren, She often 
communicates to as, says she now understands tho rarar. 
rection, and comprehends our ideas of it.

How comforting to those left to know sho ts not dead, 
only gone before!

Born into tho spirit form, Septi 18th, Mrs. Anns 0. Bailey, 
aged 23 years, 11 months, 18 d ays.

Mrs, Bailey had long bean tho Musician to] our Lyceum, 
and played her last Bunday two weeks before her demise. 
She was a true Spiritualist,noble, kind aid ganerom, sjm. 
pathizing with the poor and distressed .everywhere, living 
in the knowledge of tho existence and commini >n of these 
gone; before; she longed to escape the. trials cf Ufa and be 
wit'i them. .

She leaves two little b>ys—one only a weak old—a bus 
band, mofei, brothers andjriends, to m men her early de
parture.

Funeral at Spiritualist’s Church. Brother A. Warren, 
speaker. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Wm, It. Joaceiyn,

The Healer and Clairvoyant, can be consulted at ths Morton 
House; 114, South Franklin, new Washing on, (formerly 
he St. Cioud Hiaie.) Dr. Jojcelyn his bean practicing 

sixteen year* past with success Address Chicago, Illinois.
Vol.7,H*.3^tf. '

•PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONlETA “ INDIAN” 
L Control of J. Witxutt ViM Maia, from ■ Drawing by 

W»ll» Anderton. Will be rent by mail on receipt off 
twenty live.cental »ni * atimp, For ala at the 
Office, ot the xntsn Mhommiou Jiimmii,

AdirecaB. B>J#hm, 183, South Olark street, Chicago, UI

kanu Qptm Ortklasa c ?go£taU'l
j ills; i:b;--jt, in,ij- -io p-;M,io1.;;:2

Wo invite the iyfsi.!; lift-mi ::; ol r'l?-rwc;Ej to this 

j ■ feature et ‘-ur biw;:??, an ;-.;-» t,- -;ur !.g:;i"j;3 for ’□vesting

and M im::;>t;i’ Capital a-; Att< 

111 -vlatluu tc o:is I Sb-H-SV

• do-rru^ j l.:r ;•• Mias :•: c L
•4 City Propt rty, v,

‘th*4y Impn-

-v-j

ar©
FarWiR, Efatud

S'-.-th
#e<

Li'-lm. £'::'■■:
Gc-.. 1;, Huit

£3^

«•> -,

BEFEREMES,
Cat?Ii!

Esq ?.£■«:' :;^ lit - :i^ Co,,.-?W;iari

fi. iiaflif!.

WRIT1M4SOF OMAHA.
Chi. a:-->. 8- S'- Jfai'B, Pi-.Mi«!i->r[ iii-tit’i-» Pbilei-iqibLa!, 

?iwiif<miig AHMatimi.
Iheab M> iriase; nnph:ct, in nfate-zvers—.iha::M be 

’.n to*, h m is al exsry loii;- Bpiritu*! nhii-:>-. Miy it Ihe 
n®i->.

Tti<- Cist chapter create of-Diriskn cf saietiaoa--The 
SrLum—:hv r Number and Limit-i—Man a Duality—Spirit 
[uiiBgib c—The World Opens as senses aro Multiplied.

Theni.cecdchapter treatsol—Man Strange to :I-aH-:S- 
Beesa'i'i ’-Jwiim F^ti any Seo in the Dark—Matter, h-'W 
’taermioeii-MMartnai and E ectri ity Their Chyiec of 
"Ui ir-it-. -F ,rc>» — iVhat it I —tho Misa die Bar.

Th - thir-1 eh.ipt ir treats of Transverse Current* of Mag- 
u--t:H:u.i ; l UI e:ri ity Surrounding the Wor-d— th» ir Pres- 
i ;re — 'res-i.ne of it.iiespa-ra—Hatter—TIk-t.m of—

Tin-f,erth iliipir t-eats of the Dna’ity of Man—Tho 
Spirit I: -ly o.,ly Lives—Why It Lives after tha Materia!
Wy [)i»s -Ta • Abu ■H»f Wo K.-.,*- of Spirit-
a J Thing! -Thu M'nJ.-rn Discovery of Ciiaai-iuaiioiH!

. dips, M-sr u mid Tipi—Fix' Fox Girls—M. dU—Spiritual At-
■niBph-ru anraad tha Bxly—tlagoatiBition—Snakes Charm
Bir Is —Spiritual air les—Spirit, mijaatiza Mesmar—Re
ligious Con versions Through Magnetism,

No littlo Turk hn ever bean published which abound* 
with more intensely in-or«sting tai instructive matter.

- ' trice 25 cte. Postage S ct*. Addrew 8. 8. Jone*, 183
South Clark 8t, Chicago, III.

Dr. Clarke’# Remediea. ^
B S.S. Josh :—I see you are advertising the medicines 

of Dr. Clarke,a spirit, who controlling prescribes for tho sick 
through theorganism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jonea, that I 
have used those remedies, the Syrups, Nervines and Powders 
with the highest satisfaction. 1 know them to be excellent, 
as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble aud
brilliant spirit.

St. Lotli*, Mo, Nov, 13M,

Moat truly thine, , , 
J.M Pekblis.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Met of Pricen.
Answering written questions, ten or under, $2,00; mental 

questions, ten or under, $200 ; sealed letters, $3,00; clair
voyant examination to locate disease, $2,00 ; looking up 
absent friends, $3,00; locatiug minerals, from $50, to $100; 
sittings far alate writing, $203; business sittings, from $2 
to $10.

Peter West, 189, South Clark street, rooms 13 and 16. 
vol, noltf

DR J. R. NEWTON 
Will M the Blok-on and after October 4th, 

AT THE

BLOOMER HOTEL, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK. 

2v7tf

IfRS. DR. EMMA STEELE, CLAIRVOY- 
lILant, Healing, Business and Test Medium. 
Examination* anti Priscriptsons sent. Age, Sex and lea iing 
*ymtones required Terms three Dollar*.

OfflSe9®, N.iith Ft, 8t. Louin, Mo.
vol.vi.no. 26.

LUPO RIANT TRUTHS.
ABool forEverjr Child.

BY M»8. E. P. MILLER, M. D-
This book is designed m an aid to parents and others in 

teaching children truths for the purpose of preventing the 
formation at evil habit* which destroy health, bappine** and 
life.

Parents esould reed and give It to their children * 
Impart to them a knowledge of it* content*. Price only 2* 
•onto.

AddrMif.BJonMbllffSoathCnatk ritM OHetp.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY i
A revelation cf the extraordinary vidtatiou ef d.-parto>l 

spirits of dutfciguShed icon and wca«n efall nations,'ai 
inaniie-te.'i through ihe living bodies of tun •’ Shssiw.” The 
spirits of Washington, Franklin, Penn, St> pi:i u -.Iii sri, Tyl 
rum-Power, Ri-v. Ge-tw C-iokm-v-, Gen-.rai iLir.ison, St. 
Patrick. Napu!ec-u,S!;akc“pesre. John W'-ricy, it- >.-?t t’aj. 
tes-tt. Byron, George Ec-x, and bests of Jni^ai-K.; i;t:i 
and we men ef ii,- Post, who take f «r»-f:Ji 1.!, and &*- 
course thr-jgh, th • living ua'Ii-. 3 (4 the " Sl-ik- rs •' ,;t New 
York, giving won lerfai inform iti m ri sp ri;:^ SL- events of 
their lifi-time.niid their opinions of pn-teut 'rititisai ca- 
eerniag th; si-i-vetrte, as well m tm-ir mum-drat-. i-aiitiaa 
in tho World ut Spirits.
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fteurdh’t Arnold.
W'ms® H. SMITH, OF'BALTIMORE—MEDIUM.

A long lime has elapsed since I left earth. I 
.boEevc you are fairaltar with rny mreer. X am 
•■Benefli# ArnoM.: ■ ■' - / A

Sly early life was much ’ike that of other 
boyo. ’’ went to who^l, made some progress in 
gay studies: a»d was considered a bright scholar; 
8# asl advanced, toward manhood, traits of 
character were developed which more or less of- 
footed my •whole furore lit**. Love of money 
was one ruling passion, love of women another. 
’These were the rocks on which I was wrecked. 
< ^:flist.ei>twv intojife was: in A mechaht’s 
©oWiing-reom W Niifaddphb. There I I®- 
M familiar with all the routines of business, 
aad'feted my spit to fill any station public or 
.■pTIWla: :

About this time I became acquainted with a 
man. going to Kev; York, looking for employ- 
Eacnt. He was a ruin of great intelligence, and 
I soon? became much attached; to him. _ At his. 
sniiestatif n I emieiudeu to join arm. Neither of 

. ti? having .Meh money at command, we set out 
ou foot. The journey" took us three days, when 
x« reached there, foot sore and fatigued.
' . What to do was now. the next consideration. 

. New Yorii was then a• place of some-note, but 
what you would now call a village. We looked 
about forrome time in vain, for there seemed 
lobe but.little business doing. At.length he. 
found employment as a clerk in. a dry goods, 
ctore, while Thad s‘U to roam about.

One day I ft 11 in with a man looking fur some 
geo to assist him in conducting a hot store. I 
did not like this ®t was obliged to do some
thing as my money was nearly gone.

Il was sow that troubles broke out "between 
England and the Colonies and everybody took 
qb active part. As to patriotism I felt but lit
tle of it; my feelings were rather with the king, 
bull kept quiet, waiting to see what would 
tern up. The controversy grew warm and ev
erybody took sides—my employer was a rebel, 
and as ray bread depended then upon.him, I be- 
ese a rebel too. But thus far it was only talk, 
ss® we had to act. Troops were called tor, my 
Base was given in and X joined the ranks; but 
when it earns to an election for officers I was 
nude captain. This decided me at once, and I 
determined to devote myself to the cause of Hb- 

’ erty. v
I was then a man of good personal appear

ance, a fluent speaker, and had made my way 
into good society. This gave me an opportuni
ty oi' beacEflng acquainted with many ladies, 
and was generally esteemed a favorite among 
them. For some "time I made no choice, but at 
isBgib 1 became acquainted with one of surpris
ing beauty and engaging manners. I became 
deeply in love with her, and left nothing untried 
to gain her alF-rticas. I triumphed at last, and 
she became mine without the tie of marriage. 
For awhile I gave her my whole heart, and was 
happy only when with 1 her; but after a few 
□oaths, indifference set in, and in less ‘Lac a 
year, she was deserted.

Another iul retracted my atterti®, a1' my 
leisure time^as dew.-ted *’■ her. She/, too, fell 
in the sauro; she, too. heroine mine and she, 
am, was fc=t2ttJ. A Hird •followed the rarae 
eras?, ana tb.cn a tourfe, t’toii I h.-eame notori
ous and even m:e «hmjni-d my rrriety.

1 arid toni? siru left tiie iut teart-s-—I cm:- 
tinuc-i in taut but a shore time, I was now 
with a ci.nmHG hm nic: chant, received a ro-id 
salary, an I was much e busied by r.iy employ

The war at length broke oat, and I was net 
sorry to have New York for active service in 
the field. I joined the army at Philadelphia, 
and it was there I became acquainted with your 
grandfather. IBs pen was m-ver idle, and what 
a laugh we had over his “ Battle nt the KegA’

At length I was in the field, and with Wash
ington" at the battle of Trenton. I was now on 
life high road to fame, and could have reached 
aa exalted position but for that unhappy curse 
to my existence, love of money. This hanker- 
iag after money begins with lay earliest recol
lections. I would do almost anything for a few 
coppers, and my greatest delight was to count 
them over and over again. What else could be 
expected of me then but to yield to such a temp
tation as was presented to me by the British 
Government.

An officer high in command had been instruct
ed to try what'money could do among the olo- 
niotswho had influence either in the army or in 
civil life. Ihiiwi: was thus approached, and 
you know bis reply.

One day I received a letter requesting a pri
vate interview. It came from I knew not 
whom, but as the pla>'e appointed was my own 
room, I did not hesitate to give an j^ait At 
the appointed hour a stronger entered, and be
gan by requiring a soft mn pledge of seetew to 
what he was about- to reveal. Tin* pledge was 
given. lie then announced himself an officer 
in the British army, though in ckizenls dre.^, 
authorized to make"me a liberal oiler if I would 
renounce the rebel eau<e. I ir-quired what was 
the nature of IkatUter. IL* replied, “A gerer- 
ai’scomcf-ston in th-,; Iki i-h army mil t.-n 
thousand poiinih.” I- was overwhelmed with 
a'-tonftten-mt, and for rom.; moments a iiiid 
make no ri ply, during which he also continued 
silent, ^ach a sum far Minrl«' d ray highest ex
pectations. I have already intimated that I hail 
no settled principle0-, and that the course i took 
was influenced by pecuniary aad other selfish 
considerations; there were, therefore, no scru
ples to overcome. -

Having found voice, I inquired what security 
I should have for the fulfillment of his offer, 
lie then showed me a letter from the minister, 
address'd "o the- commanding general,, instruct
ing him to make such oilers at his discretion, 
in'which my name was puriicuhrly mentioned. 
I looked upon it in amaziment, having no idea 
that I waa regarded of so much importance. I 
then inquired when I should receive the reward. 
“ Instantly,” was the reply. This was too much 
for sy virtue, and,I yielded a full as.-ent.

I next inquired what was demanded of me 
51 That,” raid he, “is a matter for future consid
eration. I only wish to report your acceptance 
of the offer now made. You will hereafter re- 

" ceive instructions.”. And so we parted.
Mors than a month elapsed before I heard 

anything more of it; when another letter in
formed me that I should have another visit at 
the came hour. My former visitor appeared 
and told me that the general hid mapped out a 
plan which he wished me to execute. This was 

. the surrender of West Point. Here was now 
something for me to do, but having accepted 
ths task, I was determined to go through with

The first thing required was to ascertain Ike 
strength of the place, and what force was sta
tioned there. This, my situation rendered an 
easy task. Next, it was planned to introduce 
the royal troops and take it by surprise. For 
this purpose Major Andre was sent, but- his cap
ture defeated the whole scheme and placed me 
in imminent peril. Fortunately, I received 
timely notice and made my escape.

The storm of indignation was terrific. Little 
did I anticipate tbe r.dium that would be cut 
upon me. Even the officers on board the ship 
to which I <14 treated me with contempt, and 
it required authority to secure me a place al tte

table. The th ath nf A ndre contributed mm-b, 
no doubt, to all this, for he was greatly be
loved and I was regarded as the Instigator of 
his calamity.

This life was now too irksome to me. and I 
lost no time in making my way to Europe. 
There I sought a home, but no home could’be 
found. Go where I would, my name accom
panied me, and one so unusual was not easily 
forgotten.

The money was paid to me on my reaching 
London, which gave ample means for my sup
port. The general’s commission I cared noth
ing for.

I was thirty-four years old when I landed in 
London, but every door except a tavern was 
shut against me. and not even then had I any 
peace.' Public curiosity could not be satisfied— 
taunts and sneers were ray daily companions.

At length I could endure this no longer, and 
resolved to go where I was not known and 
eordd not he recognized. I took up my resi
dence in France, in a small village that was sel
dom visited by strangers, and there under an as- 
sutced name I lived for many years, and not 
once was 1. recognized. Gradually I worked 
my way into good society, for all perceived that 
i was a man of education and refined manners, 
but here again that other curse oi my exis
tence brought me into trouble.

There was a lady in humble life but of good 
family, to whom I paid my addresses. She was 
brought up in a Protestant family, in which 
she imbibed the strictest religious principles. I 
soon discovered what difficulties lay in my way, 
but I determined to overcome every obstacle, 
and that, too, without any marriage ceremony.

I knew tiiat the first element of success was 
to secure her love in no small degree, and to 
this I gave my constant attention.

She became passionately fond of me, but the 
moment I hinted my purpose, a pallor spread 
over her countenance. I could make no impres
sion, her principles were too firmly implanted. 
What- to do now I knew not, and yet was de
termined not to give her up. Finally I had to 
yield, and the marriage ceremony was per
formed.

A more loving wife was never known, nor 
was there ever a better woman in every sense 
of the word. She gave rue three children, and 
passed away in giving birth to atourth—-mother 
and child laid in one coffin.

I was inconsolable at her loss, for in her alone 
did I see all that was noble in woman. I drag
ged out, after this, a few years of listless life, 
and came to the end of a wretched one.

It may be proper here to give what opinions 
I had formed on the subject of religion. In 
early life I thought not at all, and not, indeed, 
until I became a resident in France, did I give 
the subject any serious consideration. It was 
my wife’s blameless life, with her gentle admo
nitions that caused me to think. She was un
ceasing in her efforts tor my conversion. But, 
alas for her! the more I investigated, the more 
infidel I became. I heard you, just now, read 
Lord Byron’s communication. His views and 
mine were much alike. He rejected revelation, 
so di:11; he took his lessons from nature, I did 
tbe same: he believed in a future life, there we 
differed, 1 did r.ot. We sleep, and sleep for 
ever.

And did I sleep forever ? Alas, no ’ I aweke. 
Wnut horror to-.sk posse-rim of me when I 
found myself ia a vast plain that seemed to 
have no'boundary, for look where I webld, no 
end could he seen. No living, moving thing, 
acta round: death seemed to prevail every- 
wiwre but in nv own s:ni, aud there was de.ro- 
latiou.

At temrh a sig'utog came, such as one hears 
i:i the forest, bn* eo gentle I felt not sure I 
ire red anything. But soon it inereaied to a 
niurnr.tr, ami then to a roar; then came rush
ing on an infuriated mass of people who tramp
led tne down and left me dead.

I awoke again and again, experiencing each 
time a new horror, each producing agony that 
you can uot conceive of. Then came remorse, 
the horror of horrors, which brought up each 
wicked act of my life, every poor innocent. that 
I ruined, and that deep, damning act of infamy 
to my c mntry. Even still I suffer, associating 
with none but those corrupt as myself. Great 
God! is there to be no end to this? Am I an 
exception to ali the human family ? I learn 
from others that progressiou is the law, and I 
have conversed with those who hava been with 
you and learned what you teach. Many have 
been benefited by it, but it does not reach me. 
Why is this? No one needs it more—why do I 
alone stand a mark of God’s wrath ? lam but 
a mere worm in his hands—whv wreak his ven
geance upon me?

“Did you believe in Deity, a great first 
cause?” "

“ Certainly; I believed that no man of any 
sense doubts it.”

“ Is uot his first great attribute love ? Do not 
all know in him a ioving father ?”

“ Yes; I acknowledge that, too.”
“ Is he not forever the same, yesterday, to-day 

and forever—knows no change? ”
“ That, too, I admit, but cannot see to what 

you are drifting.”
“ You believe, also, that he is infinite in all 

his attributes love, wisdom and power?”
“ I admit 'ill you have said.”
“ N»w, it he is infinite in love, and changes 

a>t, where is there room for hate? He makes 
no mistakes, butuoeth ail things well. Where, 
t hen, can you find a Gou of wrath and ven
geance?”

I then continued at some length, arguing that 
the teachings of the church still had some influ
ence with him; that finding the future life, as 
taught, to be true, which he did not before be
lieve, he naturally concluded that all the rest 
about a God of wrath and a place of endless woe 
was also true. . •

“ You have described my thoughts exactly, 
and I now begin to see what you are driving 
at.” •

Having conversed with him for some time, 
he said:

“ Dear friend, I have listened to you with the 
deepest astonishment, and I feel so bewildered 
I haruly know what to say, but I feel very 
grateful to you, whether I can drink it in or 
not. Until you came, we had no thought of 
anything but useless woe, not but that we were 
taught the same by bright spirits, but what im
pression can they make? You are like one of 
us. We can read your heart and know that 
you are sincere, and this adds great weight to 
what you say. Farewell.

Having expressed my astonishment that Ben
edict Arnold had progressed so little after the 
lapse of so long a time since he left earth, my 
grandfather said:
" “ Ybu do not know how difficult it is for one 
to change his corrupt nature. Benedict Arnold 
will probably remain as he is for very many 
years. He listened to all you had to say, and 
endeavored to profit by it, and intellectually, 
perhaps, he believed every word, and yet, it 
maae but little impression. His corruption is 
go great, his depravity beyond conception, and 
as to the length of time, let me tell you, there 
are spirits here whom I have seen as dark spir
its, who have been in that condition for centu
ries, and may continue so for centuries to come.

You have been persecuted by an undeveloped 
spirit, who has practiced al! kinds ot deception, 
deprived jMTof communion with your spirit 
friends, and caused you infinite sorrow. For a 
time, you could not believe that such falsity 
could belong to a spirit world, but you were 
made to know it at last, and a terrible lesson it | 
has 'men. This spirit, saein you know as ILb- 1

ert, is a« bad a mau^s one can be; not the least 
sense of moral rectitude belongs to him. You 
have labored for his reform, but witimut the 
least tiK-cf; nor need you indulge the hope of 
ever dob g him goad, 'it must be left to tune; 
how long, it is hard to say. We have all tried 
to change his purpose, but in vain. Deception 
is the food he lives on.”

“ Does lie still suffer ? ”
“ Suffer! I have seen him writhing in the 

most intense agony, and then get up and try to 
practice a deception upon you. But he will not 
trouble you much more.

THE APOSTLE PAPES MEDIUM.
Extraordinary Experiences in the Eire of 

Alexander Smith of Philadelphia.
In bringing this Book before the Public, I 

fee! it to be my duty to give some explanation 
of certain things, which, forming a concatena
tion of cause and effect, gave origin to it. The 
matters I allude to are' in relation to my own 
humble self, which, however disagreeable to "me, 
I am constrained to co in some respects.

I am a man of humble circumstances, and 
have always been so;—one who has always 
labored for his daily bread. My education has 
not been received from academy or college; nor 
have I had the assistance of a tutor excepting 
in my childhood, when I was taught to read the 
New Testament wish a Sunday-school profi
ciency, so that as far as I have any learning, I 
am indebted for it to my own perseverance;— 
though lately, I find that the impulses of my 
nature have b?en modified and guarded by 
some spiritual friends, of whose influence over 
me I knew nothing at the time.

I was of a nervous, sanguine temperament,— 
ardent, hopeful and of blissful imagination. I 
left my native home when a youth with a firm 
resolution to see and enjoy the world; thanks 
to the care of my kind mother, my morals were 
good: I had little to gain in that respect, but a 
great deal to lose. I wandered from place to 

. place, seeking pleasures and information during 
many years. I partook of all things that the 
world presented, even to some of its vices, and 
in the course 4 my wanderings and adven
tures, I received a blight to my affections; I 
then became unhappy for a time, when, as a 
counteractor to sorrow, I contracted an evil 
habit. This state of things continued for a 
time as I continued to. wander from place to 
place, feeling myself an unhappy creature 
whose affections and blissful hopes were nipped 
in the bud;—whose noble aspirations were 
cheeked,—whose desire of doing what seemed 
to me right, was blasted, and whose self-respect 
was almost gone.

About the time that I was in my most dis
tressed condition, I was aroused from my dis- 
pair, torpor and lack of energy, by feeling with
in me some extraordinary experiences, so as
tonishing and astounding to me, that it ab- 
sorbed the whole powers of my mind by day 
and night; my sorrows were forgotten—my evil 
habit was neglected ; then, like Sampson of old, 
I began to shake myself to see where my 
strength -lay, and I said to myself, what is it ? 
What is going to happen ? I reasoned with 
myself, calling up my scanty amount of philoso
phy, but could not account for the phenomena. 
I went to several ductors, and revealed to tbein 
what I had experienced, from whom I received 
no satisfactory information; but they hinted 
that myeiG i’iesiYi were nothing more'than im
aginings or kikciEations, and afterwards, I 
heard it whispered about tint I was crazy. After 
this I left the neighborhood, resolving'to keen 
the subject hereafter locked up within myselfi 
anil endeavor, by studying the philosophy of 
nature, to find if‘possible, "the true nature of 
the phenomena within me. With this resolution 

• I conformed; passing the days in hard work, and 
at leisure times in study ; in the me in time, the 
phenomena occurring'to me frequently—how 
often I sannot say, I overcame my evil habit.

My life was much more agreeable. I was in
dustrious, and temperate; yet. myoid sorrow 
would now and then oppress me. After a time 
the phenomena I have alluded to, entirely left 
me; but others not Jess wonderful and more 
agreeable,- succeeded them, and continued with 
me for a great length of time. The latter were 
a great source of satisfaction to me for a great 
length of time; and though a source of 
great gratification to me;, yet I ever was anx
ious to discover the cause; however all my re
searches were in vain. I wished to imparc to 
my neighbors these mysterious occurrences, but 
I was afraid to do so from fear of the results; so 
I kept them to myself until the year ’43, when 
I married ; then the phenomena ceased alto
gether, and did not occur until the year *58, 
when I was again visited by them in the usual 
manner. Subsequently the'subject of Spiritual
ism attracted my notice, when I proceeded to 
investigate its merits. After a few months in
vestigation of the subject, an idea occurred to 
me that I would inquire of Alexander J. Davis, 
the Clairvoyant, concerning the mysterious oc
currences pertaining to me. Accordingly I 
wrote him aTetter, giving him a description of 
my experiences, which was as follows:—

I’pilweijhia, April 10th,1860.
Mr. Davis, Dear Sir ;

Knowing you to be a man of learning, espe
cially in spiritual and philosophical subjects, [ 
take the liberty to address you on a matter of 
great importance, to me at least, and I hope 
when you shall have read the letter, that you 
wifi give me your serious opinion upon it.

For several years I have b/eu the subject of a 
series of most extraordinary and mysterious in
ternal experiences or developments: I cannot 
say sensation, for I am well aware that what I 
have undergone did not come through the me
dium of my five senses. I am not an illiterate 
man ; yet with all my philosophy I am unable 
to account for them. I have read many medical 
works, but have not found a case recorded simi
lar to mine. I have conversed with many med
ical men; but could gain no other opinion from 
them, than that it was “hallucination.” I have 
also conversed with non-professional persons; 
the result was, they considered me crazy! Since 
then, I have kept the subject locked up within 
myself, as I am hot desirous of being considered 
either foolish or crazy. I will now relate the 
particulars to you, that you may judge :

About twenty years ago, when I was thirty 
years of age, I began to notice certain extraordi
nary occurrences within my person. Some
times I saw, or inwardly perceived, the main 
branches of my nervous system burst forth sud 
uenly into beautiful lights of blue and yellow; 
—sometimes down my sides-—sometimes along 
my arms,—very often on one side of my face or 
across my brows. These appearances were as 
quick as a flash of lightning; during which I 
perceived the interior of the tubes through, 
which the light passed.

Frequently when in my bed and about fall
ing to sleep, a noise, sudden and powerful, 
would be heard in my head like the report of a 
pistol, or the twanging of .a large-wire; then a 
flash, of light would pass over the exterior part 
of the brain, when I could distinctly see the 
two hemispheres thereof. At times, an explo
sion would take place at the back part of my 
head; then I could, peceive the mtdala obtongata 
and the ramifications of the cerebellum faintly il
luminated. But the most beautiful and extraor
dinary of all the instances I experienced but 
once, it was as follows:—One dry I was 
lying on my back dozing, when my slum
bers were interrupted by, as I thought, a large 
fly, which seemed to descend ami buzz just 
between my eyes. Several times I was thus 
dirttubuLwhehai Ek I arise,;determined to

destroy the intrii hr if I could c rtch it. I scareh- 
i d ab nit, but could find nothing ot the kind. 
Then thinking that something else might be the 
cause-, I returned to my previous pofei »u, re-sol 
ving to keep ou the watch. As thus I lay for 
some minutes, without moving a muscle, my 
eyelids slightly opening, I perceived two yellow 
luminous specks: one at the inner, and one at 
the outer angle ofthe eye, just beneath the edge 
of the eyelid. These specks were moving toward 
each other; the one at the outer angle moving 
the taster. At length they came into contact, 
when an explosion like the firing of a pistol 
took place, passing through iny brain, causing 
every particle of the substance to tremble; then 
a beautiful yellow and blue light passed- through 
my. eyeball, along the optical tube, up to the 
brain, where I lost it. During ita passive, I 
saw distinctly the ery^Aiiue leiw, t& rAi&a iiuei 
the interior of the optic > i tube.

These extraordinary oceurrecces, with the ex
ception of the last, happened frequently to me 
for several years. At length they ’ceased. For 
three or four years I felt like an 'ordinary man ; 
but soon after this, a new develomneiiu took 
place within me, of a more pleasing nature, 
though not less extraordinary.' I have never 
studied music, therefore I know not the names 
of the different parts, and" sha.ll find it difficult to 
explain to you what I wish ; for my internal ex
perience tbis time, consisted of vocal and instru
mental music.

At this period of my life, I lived in tho conn- 
try, being the greater part of my time entirely 
alone. It seemed to me, though I was sensible 
it could not be so, that there was an instrument 
of music situated in the interior nart of my 
brain. It performed entire pieces of music, with
out pause or fault, and when it had finished an 
air, there was a pause of a few seconds, then it 
would re-commence with the same or another. 
It mattered not- how I was engaged, nothing I 
could, do would slop it; until it hud finished its 
piece of music, it would continue without paus
ing. I resorted to various means to to stop ft; 
I worked hard, trying to think of nothing but 
my work. I visited my neighbors to pass the 
time in social chat—I took long walks and runs, 
—but all in vain, for the music continued its 
sweet notes, performing whole peiees over and 
over in the most harmonious style ; the. tones re
sembling those of a small metallic organ or mu
sic box. This continued about a year, when it 
was succeeded by the music of voices; the latter 
unlike the former, seemed to take place exter
nally to me, and to be some distance above in 
the air. I could distinguish three voices per
forming various pieces, sacred and otherwise in 
succession, with great precision and harmony. 
Some of the airs were familiar to me and some 
were not, but all the tones were of the richest 
kind. I will observe in this place, that some ot 
the pieces performed,both vocal and instrument 
al, I had learned' many years before, but had 
forgotten them; while others, which I but par
tially remembered, my mysterious powers per
formed without fault. At'length the instrument 
music died away, leaving me to be entertained 
by the vocal alone ; the latter remaining with 
me for about three years, cimmeucing as soon 
as Iawoke in the morning, and continuing with 
but little intermission through ’the day, arid to 
the last moment of my wakefulness st night.

Perhaps you may think .there was some dis
turbance or disease either in my body or mind, 
but I assure you there was not"; I had perfect 
health of body, was entirely sober and rational, 
and in a 'nappy mood cf mind generally, though 
a poor maiv ' ' ’
. Frequenly have I thcu^ft, when walking along 
foe countsy rosi, listening tn mv mu-'-ie k powers 
how pleading it would b; if I could believe in the 
exktence ot Good Spirit:-,! I could ih-n have rea
son to think that I had found fivor with some of 
them, who might- be hovering above aud around 
me, endeavoring to cheer me with their songs. 
At that time I did not believe in the Soirit World, 
though since, I have felt inclined to admit the 
ra’tonality of the doctrine. These mysterious vis- 
itings have left me for some time past. They were 
generally agreeable to me, and would have been 
more so could I have spoken of them to ray neigh
bore, without fear of being considered crazy.

I have now to relate to you a new phase of their 
strange workings within m'e, which has completely 
astounded me, and for the first time produced ah 
uneasy perplexity. I have been in the habit, since 
1 have been married, of reading an hour or two 
after ray family had retired for the night; so, it 
was generally near midnight when I sought ray- 
bed. One night last week, Between ten and eleven 
o’clock, while reading as usual, my attention was 
withdrawn from my book by the shrill, lively notes 
of an instrument,"which sounded to me like the 
shepherd’s pipe of ancient days. It seemed to play 
a series of lively variations aud quavers. Like the 
fluttering butterfly, it was here, there and every
where ; above and around me, when, after about 
two minutes, they ceased, then all was still. I 
hurried into the yard of the house, looked around, 
but could discover nobody about at that lime of 
night. Returning to my room, the next few mo
ments were passed in awful suspense. This did 
not last long, however, for ray attention was 
seized by hearing two persons discoursing, who 
seem from their voices, to be of the male sex. I 
could not distinguish what they said, as their 
voices seemed to be too far above me; but 1 caught 
the names of several persons who, I Knew accord
ing to history, had lived many centuries ago. 
Tlieir discourse lasted a few minutes,then it ceased. 
There was a dead silence for a few seconds, during 
which I was rooted to the floor motionless,—all 
the powers of my mind and soul being absorbed 
in wondering suspense.. Again I heard a few notes 
from the mysterious pipe, and then a voice, pow
erful and distinct, called tne by name. As you 
may imagine, I was struck mute and motionless 
witu astonishment. With suspended breath I 
anxiously listened in expectation of hearing more, 
but nothing followed that night, for I was too 
much afraid to respond to tho call. Since then, 
I have abandoned my nocturnal rea lings.”

Sueh is the substance of the letter I wrote to A. 
J. Davis, desiring him to give me his opinion and 
advice upon the strange matter. He published 
the same in his Journal, the “ Herald of Progress,” 
for May 13 h, 1860, and on Muy 19th, he published 
au article in answer to it. The important points 
relating to my communications, are as follows :—

“The. case of Alexander 8^-—is not new in 
the annals of mystery; the introverted action of 
the mind is possible, but rarely experienced. 
Swedenborg’s condition was oftentimes not unlike 
that of Mr. 8-—, showing the naturalness of 
such visitations • whenever me mind’s internal 
arrangements are propitious. In sueh experiences, 
it is absurd to reject the hypothesis of Spiritual 
instigation. But it _ would be equally absurd to 
suppose that the Spirits were peiduiiaily present, 
superintending ea.cn metamorphosis of internal 
action, as many persons are disposed to conclude 
from the mysterious novelty of the experience. 
In examining the mind’s internal mechanism, we 
get at not only the actions of organs, but also 
discern the nature of the action. Each part of 
the miud diffuses a particular influence ali over 
the constitution; and the influences that have 
emenatedfrom all the parts, constitute ‘sensation,’ 
or the lightning of the nervous system, aud inas
much as human beings are organized upon the 
same principal, eo it happens that an influence, 
imparted to another, awakens in that other effects 
analogous to those felt by the one who Imparted 
it. Thus a combative person, on his imparting 
his organa! influence, will cause another to few 
identical sensations. The same is true of every 
other organ.

These facts are familiar to modern psycolo- 
gisls. They stand in? the gateway between heav
en and earth, preventing at once too much cre
dulity and too much doubt; for such facts 
demonstrate the double nature of man, and at 
the same time, that he is not the cause of all 
spiritual phenomena. The automatic" hemis
pheres of miud is quite as marvellous, as the 
counter-hemisphere of voluntary powers, and 
when truly studied, man becomes as much a 
wonder before death, as when he returns iu the 
estate of spirit.

It would seem judging from cur corres-posd-

eni’s testimony, tiiat his own soiri' carried on 
the process originally instigited by the invisible 
intelliggnen. They had iliilHcd an influence 
upon his nervous system, which entering into 
chemical combination with the senMtive ele
ments, they(rhe spirits) neither control nor 
extract from their subject. It is evident that 
many spirits have little knowledge of their owe 
abilities to control fhe influence they cast upor 
mediums. The consequence wa«, ‘that what 
should have been voluntary and under control 
of the wishes or will, became instead, automatic 
and beyond management. The vibrations and 
concussive sounds, and the.instanraneous repre
sentations of the nervous system, Ao., by means 
of beautiful lights, were inevitable effects, 
whenever his own and the foreign infixencer 
met. like two tiny thunder clouds oi opposite 
polarity. His vi-ion was not with tiie eves, but 
by means of the pervading optical inference •, 
that is to ay: the sensitive'mediein of physical 
sight was impressed with the intern?.! fluffs and 
recurring phenomena. This exrfiatmic-n. ft 
intended to caver all cases of far- kind ; hut one 
thing is. remarkab’e, yet agreeing with our 
explmiafwnis;—we refer to trie reretitions or 
recurring ciiaracter of his experiences, no other 
facts more clearly illustrates the c-ecffit opera 
tions of his own mental machinery. The Spirit 
Guardian, for example, wsulci start a tune in his 
memory-—p.reaps impart an influence to the. 
original centre where music is perceived by tbe 
mind, then, the impressed and propulse.* facul
ties would go forward with the operation. We 
have seen this plienomenon mmy tixss i" 
persons who were impressed to address an au
dience, or to write a poem, &c., the Koirit 
Guardian of the medium would set the machin 
ery in motion, and then retire; whereupon the 
medium’s mind would take up the operation, 
and continue, as though it were an.umwalfiE? 
automaton. But there is evidence better—the 
hearing of one's name pronounced by tongue? 
in the air. In this ca-e, the spiritual ear is 
reached,—the fl >or, roof and leagues of atmos 
phere vanish from the spaces between the 
speaker and the listener; they seem to stand ir 
each other's presence ;—the whole ocean of 
human existence is stilled for the rnomem, and 
the person addressed by a voice from heaven, is 
either paralyzed with fright, or exuberant with 
gratification. Such a racment is sublime, be
cause it seems to dissipate all douot, and to 
reveal the external future. Heaven grant th at- 
all men may know the truth, and be free. ”

To be ranttael

For Ilse Rt4igio-PuiiMCphi3.il joureat
“Eternal Vigilance is the Prive of liber

ty.”
Bbotee:: Josts :—In number 33 of the ccna”At

I notice an article headed, “The crisis approach
ing,” by D. P. Raynor, M. D. It to not- my inten
tion or desire to contradict anything set forth ir 
his article, for I perfectly eoinehle with lift view-' 
in regard to an approaching erisis which th re A- 
ens to bard with untold fary, unless in ire potent 
and definite steps are taken on the part ofFrairit- 
ua’ists, to stay its ir.fluence, and cheek forever the 
cowardly and tyrannical -pirit displayed by the 
opponents of Spiritualism and free thought.

11 has been estimated by Judge SiESwto that- 
the Spiritualists number eleven irtliior- ia tin 
Unite-:! Stat"'! m-1 that we hive arrive I at oa- 
majority, hiving continued in eAstene.- owe: 
twenty-one year - from the time o’ the Iteriiester 
kn-orkiags ms it is termed by foie.-, rptafe 
present time. N rv. if we have .arrived sir b-.r r;: :-,- 
jority, ■.•. hat ft to hinder ::s t-.irn doing I 'e- lr.i 
lor curse!ve-? Can the Srcrituihsts ho:> t ■ k : 
college where a young tnau can receive a free'its; 
libera! edae .tom,'intrainmetad hv r-:-.-tari.r.i ::? 
otryand religion*intolerance? If .-ata an inrti 
tutton has an existence, and is supp-jried by ita 
eleven Kiiiions of Spiritualists, I have not 'iei -. 
myself p wted as to its whereabout®. Why is thto 
fact staring us squarely in tbe f ce, and 'forcible 
reminding ns of our short-comings in this one par
ticular ? We are famous for holding convention® 
and*pass’ng resolutions, and doing a vast amomT. 
of business in the way of dheussion, but anything- 
definite ft rarely ever done that has the slightest 
degree of intimidation to our opponents, consf - 
quentlytkey apply the thumb screw of op-ires- 
sion upon every opportunity, and laws are enact
ed by wise (?) far-seeing legislative bodies, prohil>- 
iting quacks, or more properly herding mediums 
and clairvoyant physicians, from practicing in the 
healing art, without having first graduated from, 
some “chartered medical college, or other institu
tion authorized to grant diplom is.’’

I presume that most of the readers of the Jour
nal have read the extract from the law pa -sed at 
the last session of the Pennsylvania Legislature, 

.and copied into the Journal from Brother Ray
nor’s artless, a few weeks ago, and hence it would 
be a waste of ti me on my part, to quote, farther 
from sueh “wise nonsense’’ as that put forth by 
the Pennsylvania Legislature. ■

There are a great many laws passed by legftlr.- 
tive assemblies that are never enforced with that- 
vigor which the emergency would seem to de- = 
mand, and I am inclined to believe the Uw above - 
alluded to, will became obsolete before it is eve: 
executed.

Shade of EieahpiBS 1 to what dire extremities 
thy poor benighted disciples of blue pihs and or
thodox theology are sometimes straitened.

“Something is rotten in the state of Denmark,” 
or you would not seek the arm of tne law to pro
tect the business in which you are engaged. In
telligent people are not anxious to have calomel 
forced down their necks willingly, when they 
have reason to believe that other iiieans are equal
ly as potent to heal disease, as a strong dose of 
Latin phraseology, in the shape ot prescription--, 
which very frequently kill the. siek, and eiwthe 
ignorant to stare ia wonder at tiie “profound'’ in- 
telligenee ot their family physician.

In conclusion, let me say to the .Spiritualist, of 
America, that the only way in which we can cope 
with our opponents suecesstully, and beat them at 
their little game of meanness, is to go to work 

. and tails less about what ought to be done to se
cure our rights, and enjoy privileges with those 
who are “self-eonceited and poiled up with vain
glory,” and to aii appearances assuming to know 
all there is to be known, both of temp iral anc 
spiritual things, of any consequence to iaiieh?, 
atheists and Spiritualists.

We need o- few institutions, known in fhk sec
tion of the United States, as colleges. If we un
to do business for ourselves, we must have the 
timber fresh from the forests of young and vigor
ous men who aspire to higher branches of learn- . 
ing tuan ean be acquired at our common schools. 
We bud much better superintend the education o: 
our young men in our way, than to let the job out 
to sectarian concerns of learning, who labor with 
all their might to warp the pliant intellects of 
those in their charge, into tlieir pecuiltr habits of 
thought and belief, and when their education is 
finished, (?) turn them upon tiie work! armed and 
equipped with a powerful diploma, accompanied 
with a vast amount of egotism and evangelical 
piety, the better to blind the eyes of the iimo- 
pecting, and humbug the “vey elect.”

Is there any reason why the Spiritualists ean not 
build a few colleges of their own ? I think not. 
Let two hundred thousand Spiritualists sub^rine 
one dollar apiece toward such an objeet,anil there 
is no doubt but that it would be accomplished, 
and we ehould begin to be looked upon as “re
spectable.”
There are two other things we ought to do,—-viz: 

withdraw our support from those papers which in
variably make it a point to slur and misreprerent 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists whenever and wher
ever an opportunity presents itseir.

Spiritualists should witadraw their patron .g - 
from all bigoted sectarian churches, and di-ros .-. 
little more time aud money to the support o: on- 
own societies, and by that- means the j,ra;? t;^- 
profess to have tomueh at heart would i e icateu- 
aily benefited. . .

1 hope all m ly see it iu the same light- that vos- 
humble correspondent does. But. as I am ’:efu*T - 
iy willing that ail should do as they ?>k-are, p 
taey do right, and by that means stave os’to.- 
threatened “crisis,” so ably spoxen w< bv Bro;i>J.-

niurnr.tr
PuiiMCphi3.il
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BY B. P. MILLER, M. D.

American Crisis, by Warren Chose..................    39
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to

the Fenptrslia,by A. J. Davis...................  .1-59
Apocryphal New Testament...................................  .1,25
A Peon into Sacred Tradition by Bov. Orrin Abt-at.

Detroit Line, 
Day Express via Adrien.,.............. *7:10 a. in. 
Night e “ “ ................ •jjktW p. tn.

F. £. MokSiqGen’i Puts. Agt., 56 Clark i

ttiem !w Livei'ComiiialBt «:.d t'hroaie Blay. 
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................... 53
.................1.75
nJ: Future. .
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Twor..... .......................................... .;........
Agr of R« icon, by TIwu-^ Paine. Ci Ah. 
A Woman’s buerot, by Mro. C. 7.C ir'B3..

The Little IRow-r Girl by Mrs. H. N. Greene. 25
ThuHorp 2.00
MitI:!': <ic i-::ivb:::; Pi ;t raid, I,CO
Unhappy Marr:ag< >. by A B. Cii&l............................... 30
Hewe'icoaio Child, by iktry C. Wright. Paper, OS

by Ru-rt Ziik-Ow.-n..................
Wly.t i.1 Italigi-ii. t-y 'ku. Suydc-r.

G.%. L. Duslap, Ssa'i Sup’t.
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Ami-riea an I to r D-.' itiny, by E'am-i ElurJiag. 
Ar.ibiu.i.ur th:1 3:via? U zi-si.by A. J. B-wt,.... 
Alter ta-ath, by "".j biph...................................  
Ap-.r''.u-L:i‘g Cri-is, by A. J. Davis..................
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ms'LaiideureJ toe K:J::k’:?if
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-Y p,,,,tai eider*: when 
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Ato IzIVIfl BOOK OB’ POEMS, 
BY WARREN 8. BARLOW

SriL The Voice ofa Pebble, feachea, from Matar* 
th* Individuality of matter and mind.

■>. a il a’i pr;m-—-.co i'a

Guidoof Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 20
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis............................. 1.60

?. Mllh r, 31. B. !...: .:-,.;> i <-ta.-. CIM-!.
,tev5. in i’> Ri^Lt. by A. B.Child, M.D.
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.......... $3:56 p. m. i 
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:ra ot a Wc'd-k::owi?. 
for tho tat. thirty
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Midnight Prayer. Price...... . .............................
Moses’and tho Israelites, by Merritt Munson..
Mrs. Packard’s Pi Ison Life......................... .......

<‘ . “ 11 small edition..........

;to- i.ri.-ntal ,ri4rn of tne btief in a Ij-.-vR

Ocean’s Wave.' By Wm. Bnah....u...—.■■.....——•>..» *9 
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton..................—......,...160
Optimism.............................................................  — 76^13
penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important ‘

QuoitlouB, by A. J. Davis........................ >...1.76

3ea:b arsa tiro After Life, by A. J. tail, paper 85,
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FOWDLR1.
A young iady of St. Vlttw* Oaueei

A ?.eie!-.t:i.t; of tj-

A. II. Ssra, Gen’l Passenger Agent.. 
E. St. Jurs, Snu'1 Ticket Clerk.

Address " JOHN a Bl'NDY,
P< st OEieo Drawer 6353, Chicago, Ili,

K. >. IlMin, G*n’l 8nperinteoctent,Cfcic*«o.
♦Bundays sxoepted. fMondcy* excepted. {Saturdays 

oepted, {Mondays exoepted. '

£ « !i;:i!mi:f .i-i^L' i’v'”''i!r' ..Vn:^ ;i::b -/rr^aad 
s:r.::iv:r, fun-.i vat:, h - : -x vf PUStpiViK ANH 
MiGATiVE POWDiLRS gt -r-iriug u::.i-i;t every 
other retBc-tiy.

Eliza Woo teor., i Story of America:: Life, by Mrs.
E. W. Faruiiam......... ............................    ...1.69

'pHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; on
JL Hreturk’d Expowstifiji <.2

W^^EVl^ AW .ills. ' rfc-fc^

where 1 AiVf’ lin'd then:, 
dew VillN .”. )•.<!! •- fiSB-UA

AjjC? Vato, ja f’t^ry S: 
hritf&or

Robk&t Haxku, Superintendent, 
Bamubl Powmu, Gen’lTicket Agt. Office in GLCcnt Depot

^STELLAR KEY

JW TUB SUMMERy w •
SMsayo anti NvrUuuestcra Baiiroad-ftour.e&

Mrs. Mat E, JusMd.
ErjhiyVro.

Manchester, :'!aa,iV'.‘jft. 1559,

Autnor of “Christianity before Christ./

Tho Traia supplied at liberal rat os.

SPIRITUALISM.
.'tel naKttai, tio fellowing vi'sHo work.

Tertlmonial*,

oup-'jr and fit-et-elai:’ius-u.m.-nt. Stro g-r nF:::?:ar 
we eooid not mva.—Heine- jee-aai
'a 17*6,if ’ ■ i , i
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OFFICE, 37& Sr, Ma« Pixcz.Nxw Yvw.
Address, FHOF. FAVrON SPENCE, M, D.

Hox 5817, New York City,
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ENGRAVINGS
Jj for sales! this offlee. Al! tai era by mull, with tho 
pfee of bunko d.->;:rci, and the iMldltioecI as.!u menucnod 
in the following list of prices- for gostngo, will moot; with

As: I th<> Minnejota Mn,, ,.;ri 3, py

Vc’tair’e l’aitaroj: hf-.-'if Dictionary,.................................. 5,53
Vital F-'rao, I; •■-■ -.-..'.■tf l rai-i h s£ nr.-n. rro-!, by

f 1 Box# 44 Poe, Powder#, $1.00 j I V 44 Neg, « *1.00 
-J 1 “ 22Pw.4WNeg, j.oo
I 6 Boxev. * * * ■ _ - 
Lia “

: mt.:'—this "UB.anK.wx x mn nappy to 
nni' h r ta. wl: :n tat, n- n^ ,., vcli as

Set th- truth—-. i-tio- Lu::;mii. 
Write, v.iit*'. canny.i’hKrai-ti? 

, Ai»»-i!toMgiiis taming coiniu

Addren 8.8. JONES.
182 8out* Clark St rest, Chicago, HL

of LT neh Spiritualism.
7iih htg unuoLin-’i-d votarae.fro: 

Au-. nira: tiiurn.f letters v<sa» Lio

She hail, tried-, e 
■.ur.d«.'T. ton-

A tody et Ci.: me LUft: ■*: 
T1VE\ cured her, rte: to*, 
w.tii foshi.'-:ltai □.. .h .'..-.reft li

A l:tt.» i fi *::."- • 1 lira:'."-

q^II a HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
J. Israelites. frc-v.-rittei.J By

- MEERlTTMU»N.: ' < ' ■
A Lf.';hly Entertaining and i:?:tre::ive work. Z’rice, fii 

-Postage, 20 cts.
Address . S. 8. JONES,

192 S- ntl; Ctark St, Ctiiay, Ira

as: 1 a uuufotraf

. S. 3. Josies, ‘ ' 
134 South Claris at., ChiCago.

day w.u are atfcdi-i,if c*t r' SKie :l. with the jctitg 
seivc-rt--/.tarats e< rival ’p-iaeo h-.-UBis. prrb-iiiy OTfekz.J.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE :

5

Vegetable Sym>;
fea'itAs Humors; cans C.'aneers Scrofula, Itliew 
matisiu, and all chronic d.w,a.-j

Female Strengthening Syrup;
For r-.-rul.’ Wefc^ivrS.

Price J1.M curb, sent by rxpr««.
Address, MRN. DiMi'ORTH.uaaliaw.or
HOY. W.lltltllN CHAMS, Basse?, cp Liset.o

Hay nor. Bi gting sour pardon for this somewhat 
k-ngthy comn.iRucation, which I ikin' will be un- 
intereblisg to nu<r.y ol tbe readers of the glorious Journal; I ieGfcia ever yams in the eausu of 
truth.

J. M. Winslow 
Bane, M ass., 'Acg.il’Hh, Oi).

NEW SCALE PIANOS

HelMlfons and Cabinet Organt,

Warranted for Six Yearn.
Tl»no*. Melodeons end Orgats *t greatly reduced price* 

lor Casts.'New 7 octave Pianos foi42’5 and upward; new 
cabinet organs fcr <53 and epward. fesnl-hitd instra- 
meats at great bargains. Illustrated telciyscs mailed for 
three cents. Ware-rooms 431 Dreadway. Now York.

I1G3A® WATERS.

Tho’waters* ?i»a:s ere known as stusg she very b%t.~ 
S. Y. Evangelist.

We ca□ speak of ths merits of tho Waters* fisc-jj from 
personal kEuwiedso as heiag of tho very tast cua'itj — 
Christian Intelligencer.

Tho Waters’ Pianos are btat of the tart nci sics th r- 
osghly ecasontd mutt rial.—Advcrate si <i J.nraal.

bnffrica'b Will ti- cl af Mr Waters’ ;t'i?e tbs very lest ::*- 
soctinent cf Plant j, NtWiWS BiiaUrgaas to ho fl used ra 
the United c,a:s —israh-nu’: Sfe rira-.

Having vsfi oca of .VctHs’ Piu:i<;3 'or two yews, I Levs 
fjard i" a very anperr.r irhlramont.—Alu::;-.jGray, ?:i:.:i- 

. pal Brc jtaja Hd/litsPetain wy.
Wc have, two Waters’ ?ia « in our M min try, whith ta re 

been s-zravly tented for fee years, aei v.-j can t'at v 
to their po-1 quality' and itarabciity —W-tKi Grog -ry, Mt. 
Carrell, III.

Hcraje WvrrE3. Esa--Dme S:d -The Pit's y.'.-,i acet 
®sis allowed t - to.* tin-lust Pianoin this town, rad th<ro 
are severai cf ChickerlBg’s and Steiiii"?:* bv-i.-Cte.tia 
aictoPiitb. C. W.
^Hobacz Watst.?. 491 Rrra-lway. is f—,"t f-.r tho oh-*:!- 
tone* uf h’s Pin it-s ata Orgar«i.--Ev' ting ?“ t

Tho Warns Piano rarta rift the ta-nt m:r. ufsetar. d ta 
Amcrira. ELeN. Y. I:;iSH.'isut

jlKiCstfCCT.-’in.-.-' Kv. Waters p.-vo up puotal’tag 
sheetuaFii’,hel.'Mti<-v--tea all iiiioritil ii:.’ 'llurif*? tv 
tlit'B.ramKi.rarfcndaaloof Pi ir.es an-1 Ms I*.'•■::.i.-: lite ■ as 
Just iouni a cata.cpUFof b:sn w sB“trar::—.‘s. g:vir.g au-w 
ccalucf prs-'cs, v.-j-kh Fartsiori-...-: tci-'rtion from f--r- 
merratt-oard his Pia:’ s hivorc?:nt’y b -:t ra sj>i too

fcvAlJt hisfedrau’-ttat:- cart 'd J in: a ^.'-i! r.-iistAtfc^i- .-3g 
iiftCrcfcj'Sitta'iaDi:'' nuiiors” ccui.i-ca-1 tbwv.-5s:: v-r 
ever thought->f: itak-i-d., w* 1: ivi lie ot Mi. W st-ri-.’ Piano 
Vcrteauowin ^cr rtrfu'-ncolwh.-r'. it i:?- o'<d for yc-my, 
of which any Earu&r’an: in the w-i-l-i nryht v ell be 
'prou'l. We have nj way h t-e -s !-■': Ab -I with it a-, s re -et

f<)MPSra)HI> AM

Jeannie Waterman Banfort'n,
Clairvoyant ;»nd 5Iaguetic I’hysieian 

B131flust33rd street KewA'orli.f

li:i:S Ly Muil :.: Espre.-i to all • ::i-to '-■: tl:i- Werl’..

Tonic and Strengthening Pewibzs;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilions Pills,
?I!ICE $1,00 EACif. MAILLY L REE.

Mervins Syru^,
Bronchial a ad Pulmonary Cordial, 

Children’s Cordial, for pits, t one, 

And Worm Syrup,

N.S.JOAES, Editor ItilWio-PuKescfnicAt Jcvenal, 
Chicago, Hi., (tenoral Agents
PARTIES AFFLICTED ck.-hing to cotsuit i'R. Clark’s 

Swikt cun do au by ud'ircsMug Mr.s. Damh^u, ami toe 
proper rt mirii.-.s will be cniiipt tmii>'d cti.l mat where 
th« medicines advertised are not appli
cable.

By psraiMbn, tho foilowititj parties art- refcrrci; to :
Berkel-y street, Cambridge, Masa , Feb. 5, l‘G3.

Dear Mm. DANror.rn—Will y ou please eauro to I*-, s ut by 
•sxptess to we H-hlrese given below three bottles of yoor 
Vegetable Nyrup, aud ono bottle of tho Bronchial 
Syrup. Tuey hire-*-both been used by u relative ot umn> 
in a vise <»f bronchial derangement am? of threaten:-1 pul
monary complaint, with excellent effort, and 1 should ho 
glad to hear that the sale of these tnc-dicinc$ is extend: d 
both taraus-' ofthe good they hive shown themseh... capa
ble of effecting and because of tho evidence they furnishi-d 
that practical ad may come to us trciu the nxt v-oriil.

Yours truly.
ROREllTDALEOWfaN,

Addrees the mcl cine, Mrs K. D. Owen, euro Phillip iforn- 
br^ok, Esq, Evansville, Ind.

St Louis. Mo., Nov., 1868.
Beo. S. S Jones—J seo you are advertising tho medicine 

ofDr. Clark’s spirit, who, controlling, preset ibwfor thesi'-k 
through th« uraauism ot Jeauio Waterman Danforth. Per 
Hijtiueto tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jolies, that 1 
have used tin st* nni'-dies.—the Syrups, Noritaes end Pow» 
dera—with th- highest b itisf ietiou. I know them to bo ex- 
"Celli'tit, »s,liiii:Ms of others will testify. Dr. Clark is a no
ble aud brilliant spirit,

Most truly thine.
J.M.PEliBLES.

M. M1.LLESON', New York City,writes: -Wasunder 
treatment at .ttiB. Danforth's lebidence tkne Weeks last 
winter for ulcerate d iuthimntory sore eyes. Returned hi me 
well; have used tho remedies in my family, mid am satisfied 
of tueir virtues.

T. W-. TA1'I,OB* Ancora, N. J. writes, orilering 
more medicine for his wife i Bays she has gained fifteen or 
-twenty pounds since* she commenced treatment. Neighbors 
notico the improvement, ono of whom sends a lock of hair 
for diagnosis.

A HUY M» LAFLI5I FERREE, Georgetown 
D. C., writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk wonMn’s 
husband, who was suffering with pains and interiial tumors 
confining him to his room: ru ten days was out and at his 
work.

Cincinnati, O., 1868.
Mbs. u.mmii-Tlio clairvoyant examination for the 

lady whose hair I sent you is perfectly euti ifactory. Sho 
informs me that tho diagnosis is more accurate and complete 
than sho could give herself. Please forward rCtuuilM 
wcommwnH.

Yours;Ac.' 
CHAHI^S H. WATEB8,

ISBAEL IULL, Toledo,^
CHA II I» lt>S Si KHNSKUr, Cincinnati, 6.
PACE BBEUOND, Houston, Tex.

“ A uood clairvoyant medium is a blessing to humanitv. 
Ate Know Mrs. Dautorth to be such. White practicing in 
Hile city she establishe d a goas reputation, bliois now lo- 
outed at East 83rd street. N'W York Ore of her con
trolling .uiril imid.atDr Wm Clark, well known in this 
city as a imr.t .xrollent pli; sfcinn.) has prescribed through 
ht m->h;i1 j i..<’ ri-mi tli>?< for these afflicted,’’—-JBANNER 
CF LKiUT, Borton, JlaM,

The above valuable medicines are for sale at this office.
Address, S. 8. Jeni'S, No. *92 South Clark St, Chicago, 

Illinois. ’

ATERVINE TABLETS—A NEW REME- 
IN DY FOR ALL NERVOUS DISEASES. Plea«*nt to 
the taste, and safe and sure in effect Send 50 cents for a 
package to Dr. Sarina, Hallsport, Allegany Co., N. Y., or 
9 cent stamp'for Circular.

Vol.e,So.l«.tf.

UINCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI- * 
ENGE. I

Thm iiwz^nw.1*! work is one of the very tast Looks ever • 
puhhi bed. Every .Spiritualist tbroiighotit tho country ■ 
ah-ju d s-’iil for it at ohro*. It abouaJs m facts ib.-moustrat- 
ing Spiritual: ;:n t w-»nd cavil. Tim secular press wiry- 
where i-:p.:ak in tho highest ter.-us ef it. Tho work has passed 
to tho third edition iu *b mt as many wee ks.

For sale at this '?ih-o. Sent by mail on receipt of 11.25 
andlficontefiirpustago'.'
Aiddress 8. S. Jaws,U4 Siuth Clark st., Chicago, Illinois

Tobacco antidote—a new and
Pieataut Cure »er the habit of using tobacco—Db. 

SkiTH’s Nervine fsbloti. Send 50 cents far a x ickago or 
address for Circular, showing its wonderful power to corto-ot 
all kinds of Nervous Diseases.

Vol. 6, No. 16. tf.

THE KORAN-TRANSLATED INTO
English immabtej from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory actes from tho most approved commentators, 
and a pre##* :it:;iry discourso by Geo. Sate, Gent. This is the 
Lc-st eiit*i over issbol .:. America- Gna: caro inis been 
taken to prevent the work frail-, bring ditiiguKl L-y typo, 
graphical errors, ued it can l.o enrsuited with the assuranca 
that it is u perfect translation. It cuntamsa tine Map of 
Arabis, and a view of tho Templo cf Sierra. 8 Yo., 6’0 pp»

LIST OR BBSS F3R SALE AT 
THIS OFFICE

HfE ARE ALS J N )W 114 A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
I; M-isri'‘.iune::’.n 'i-.-.5;< of aav kinl irii'h; tod — regu! *r 

rate, and, on ri'cetot of the u:cn w, will coo i ties l y mail 
or expressiw :;« us jarasa. If son: by mill oneIRrh 
m.:ro tbsa the o-;;alircco: of t'io b-.'- k will be ro.piiro l 
to prepay pJ8tut«. Tins patronage of ,; 
la E ik'-ti,r rei.iitriu. 's for biuio, in: 
ir jetieslii. If postal orito-rj esuaot 
letters.

By Mrs. F. A. to::a....................................... ■'............. 25
Arcana of Nature, or His tory a::d Lawn of Creation, 

Vol. 1, :;y Nu.to.ta Tuttk-.........................................1.23
Arcana of Natnr'*, w th : t’isii-'iru-ky of Spiritual 

Existence, rmo cf tho S-. irit V. •: rbl, Voj. 2, by und- 
urn: Tuttl*.1.25

Ap irtRs by Rerun............................................................1.23
2-t:t: Views i-iLivinr, Ni c Work, by A.B.Clilld....—(8* 
l!iip .toby if Seta:., by ii. Graves......................   £9

. fibw®-: ci Our Spring, f« Poetic Work,) by Hudson 
un.’ i:it;ai„.,......'„l..1(.II.l>..li.r*.....»t......>.*>i.2l

E-iii to Pr,i-..iH, tr, J. W'n. Vu:i Vuisi'c- (Hott;.........  75
.--•-.: .*>; ..’.....;'■-:;,!.• l-y A. 3. Clifd, M. D................. 1X5
: r*-’..-::,.'; ■ it- ::.!:■.,■::*-<• on dvilfcatlotl, 3ii its

..nor ;. Sutu:-;-’.i Rs ii^’-to by C.ilob S. Weeks, 25
■Lsu. A .'iow! of tateriae interest ofprogressivo - 

peuplu.. ................... „........................  ...2.00
6c.i!i: ^ wit?; tee to ad. t-y Is. B. Randolph........ 76

Effect cf Slavery ge the Asn-ritsn People, by Tasa- 
tac Parker..... . .................. ...................... .............. ..

Errors of tho Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 39 cts,, 
• postage 6 cts. Cloth.......................  .

False and True Revival cf Religion, Ly Theodora
Parker..................    ....................

fwt-F#iis on the Boundary of soother World, by
Robert Balo Owen...... ....................  .1

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestation*, by Dr.
Enoch Pond............      ........

Free'Leva and Affinity, by Mis* Unit Doten......... 
_”roe Thoughts Couceruiug Religion, or Nature vs. 
i Theology, by A. J. Davis........................................ .
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 80 cent*.

Cloth.................................................................................
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle.........................  ........1

Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz..... .
Ilarmonial Man, or Thoughts for tlie Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth..........
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. 0.

Stewart..................*....................................................... .
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper

KI# for a Blow, by H. O. Wright................................... 76
Koran, with explanatory note*, by Geo. Sale, 8 vo,

670 pages, best edition yet published........... -...........AW
Lite Line of Lone Ono, by Warren Chase.......... ......ul.W 
Lowe and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 ot*., postage,

6ote. Gilt..................      60
Lectures m Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton.........AA0 

Life'* Unfoldinga 69
Life of Thotnas Paine,with critical and explanatory
, observations of his writings, by G. Vale........... .....1.09 

Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free.....................  >1.76
Life’s Uses and Abases, post paid...............................  99

Love and its tad'l.-u n.ysl.-:l< s,i'V Count De St. Leon, 1,25
My Love->mi I,bv Abhv It ' Htlin Ferree............. ...... 
Magic Staff,an AntteBiographyof A. J.Davis............  
Muiiouiin, by Myron Boloney................ ......... ..............
Marriage and Parentage, by Honry 0. Wright........... .  
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton........... 
Minning Lectures, {Twenty Discount#,) by A. J.

Olivia..«»a0etatt.ili«»>«e uM»i*»*«Mi»e»«»H»>»»<»»»H»««<»«*tHWI|

Manual for Ciildren, {for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davis. Cloth 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, 61.09; jinsto 8 cents. Abridged Edition,..,.., 46

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright.................. .
Nature’s Divine Revolutions, by Andrew Jackson 

Davis. .......        8.76
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by

J. H. Fowler........ .......       40

5
8

2iJ. 
18 
20 
20 
20 
19

I’lnyiug Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 36
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. D*vlz, 

paper 60 cts., pontage 6 cts. Cloth.......... ........—1.09
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage4c. Cloth. 99 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark...............1.26 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.......... ....136
Philosophy of Special Providences, (• Vision,) by A.

J. Davie....... ...........  99
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merotM Quotation* from the Bible, proving Satan victorion*, 
from th* Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

End, The Voice of Nature* prove* Nature’s God 
vfctoriouz.in over-ruling al) for# groat and glorious and.

It* poetry ta beautiful, while it* Philosophy i* moat aub- 
lima, argumentative and logicaL

The Work 1* aought for, and read by tbouaunda, Md 
ia uprooting Mparatitioua error, and acattering truth broad- 
cut on it* ruin*. It la gotten up in moat beautiful atyle, 
of nearly 360 page*. Price *1,26 postage 16 cants. For 
sale at th* offioa of th* Rxuoio-P#no*or»*tt. Jonui.

AddraaaB & JMMKttUD«ut»ni afreet,Chicago, nil*

Wafer, when properly wad; bon* »f th* nwtffMMl 
Mtslftta^*Mtai(lWM«ifcb<n«*«»« ,

This work diKtaaes th* propsrtie*. mm and start# of w»- 
fer: describe* sniuntely all th* wtawtaMtatait 
both ta th# healthy and th# ifck, aad socplMnata* Method

MBS, SPENCE M
POSITIVE JEE ERGATIVE PUWPBB8

Antkmeif_ ■
Catuirli, XhtraljiiL, 

lll'i-ited IEirS.&
S juth Williamstown, Maze.. Oct. 24th, 1999,

I’ROF.SFENft—Dew Sir: Wheret'ver l hear ofa hzrdoaa# 
cf disease, I go an-i leave the POSITIVE ANU KBG> • 
ATIVE PhttDER^ijand nrgettam lo try them. I 
did this with Richard EeU a, our lek'htor, a man 75 yeat# 
tod, who hud the Aathui* rising -id years. He also Lad 
the CatarrlLanJ tho Neuralgia, as-.: was brtly Bleated 
across the Bowels. He rontaiHE'.-i.d using the Powder on th* 
1'3:11 of th:# month, and or. tho 10th it* ih-ciured hinw*lf 
pt-rfictly free from Astmc:i, and all tbe auo.e Mtionrt 
ills. His wife told mo sac did not think he could lira 
throughtho ceming wicter; butsfc. says to* now eats aud 
wks as weil as i-ver ku cord 1. an I ole.-p* hta* a kittea. A 
nat-lcr case of Asthma ii eddom ki: =wu, uj all who knew 
him will testis. Tears truly,

tuiiitw.i-i El‘}sipeias. In ato;tuif;bt is ’,*-.u..:oaaore, 
and from that time tor liitrKi raoutim 1 wo/ L sr-Ry able to 
goaboit tkentero’. An-i -vi I take the Eijss:: ?~i.:;siT,I 
had read about your POSITIVE ASUSEGAWE 
i’OW DElBv; a:.-J ti-iukin;; they might :'■:;*■!:::,/ iniej 
cent to ;'.!,- :i.sv:.i: to::x- ::::J /<-t a Lex. 1 b :*i r. ;i Lcfcre 
'-iiis; tjesi, i-i>.v>-ii -uri.' h: toi. Citeen » out:.c, an-J austSe. 

«:■ was marly reu-ly tv Uc.ik. fu-wre tatoi. r ti.eui three 
axja, th'* »yi? L; i;:s to .h-' ir,-. ar, :m.i aftto tn.tag ono hex, 
was outir'.-lj-wc!;. 1 Lave i-;fe:: i nr two bjxcs, anil can 
now walk us well as I ovw e<<W. • Tiie swelling is isfi gora 
I have M-thi.-:' t'ishi.w but t:>.. r'a.

1 miro truly, . MaaJjinfilSBB, -

DEES, they lain;:;. !; :■*.:: a ;.-, 
ra -’.t t.'.-i-ai,-itai th- B-.t i:i m! 
ra te o’ them. A tad. here wto -. 

.’■.-: rara Ux,f.r.a they erac-. Li t si
‘ 1 take the the.follojvlng e^^ 

A. c. 3a-.:i*::i-i,ri Nena Jl a;-!e- 
“ Mra L'art ec! d.n.:!-.t‘>r l:-'.,-.- 
HERS the uno for t’atarrh. 
Kia. They an- ".‘. Uta* ra

- - • • DatfiuXf, ' .
I have the follow!;:? extra -t fcrt’a 4 lett-.-r front F. W. 

Grn-a, it c.'itimbsit, S-•?.. d tti'-.l .Lit. «a,lw); “I trot half 
a dec'.-:' b.-x-s «d .11 ix« fepenee’M Peniilve aud 
Negative Powder* ot j <>- -.':.: to :r ata a half 
m*>:.tns rttae, an-i 1 iuv u> t ::.:■* led i "inn,; tn -:i:J :!nt.icce

■■-‘k tin* Negative l*ow«

Aliik.
J:”.’-, uwf.i-i.

2a. ht'us—• -bn.: for: 1:r--tiv.d u hit'-t nuayiual 
um-st :i year ag”. n-li.rig :«*- t1 ta-’- an :■ c .'.ns i f {■_,. cures 
ma-ie by tiw Positive and NcKatue Fowtlcm 
u:,d»-r:ny •lirc.tXL'mn Gin f/is :li. v.— viMtik-Dg st satbflz 
years’stat. !i:i.;, vi:?->•>’Nlit--lunteM u 
8i'M o: ’Kits oi ntatrtm yi-uis -stiinil

Tin r- WU' ra to:

ft'Utot'J Ague, 
Eg-r. iJe :•?.-,

KM.ay (E'iq Miif^
J.P Mild, I.f Ridgwcnd. bill.’ bCiind, under ilatocf Jan 

Su, h'*^. riposte bu.:st.;.toii(e <ii iolk.v.s: Sp-nt s-veral 
years :u liu army. R« turned v.ith a m :tt-tc«’ csi^jtlcu, 
itad among'ither conipIaiiKs l>isa..-u> i.itl.i> Ki h i-vd. xA, 
li’.g it! tbo »t ire <:t m<.'!i.:iuai :i;w* il him. B-.-i;:.;htL’» Lif* 
of Jt’oaili VC Powder*, t:*-wf!ii-m m'r.>,di:.g to- dire^. 
tiorto/ati'l wtw curd. Affe a l.»<!y ft ion I ot Ms. Mn-t’s ha# a 
li’tie boy. how t.re;' mouths *>.-L which ter set era j dar# #|» 
ter its biith Rail’aiiiuistakiHu «•;:« of Li^.-wi Kidney#,, 
pri'bal'ly tonefited. The Positive Powder* wert»a£ 
iiiiiiisteri•:. They gave .t rciies, audit inisucxur Lein ttouj*. . 
Ibdsinuc.

The Magic control of the Positive aqd Negative 
Powder# over dii-UB.-i ef al! kinds, is Wonderful bnyond 
all precedent. They Jono tiukccu to the system, causing 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children lind them a silent but a auro aue. 
ceea. ■ ■

The Positive# enre Neuralgia, Headache, Rheum*. 
Ham, Patna of all kinds; Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia. Flatulence, worms; »ll Female WeakusMezand 
derangements; Fits, Cranips, St. 1 itua’ Dance, Spasnia; all 
high grades of Fever, bmall Pox, Hsulu, Scarlatina, Bry. 
Bipolar; ail Infianiinations, acute er chronic.of tho Kidney* 
Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, many other organ of th* body* 
Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis; Coughs, CoIda; Scrnfuta 
JiervoiizueM, Sk-epleMiiies, iK.

The Negative# cure Paralyais.or Paley, whether of th* 
muscle* or ot the sense#,.aa in Blindness, Deafime*, loss of 
taste, smell, feelingor motion; all Low Fevers, such as th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or inuzoular 
proat ation or Relaxation.

Both the Positive and Negative are needed Im 
Cliilia and Fever.

Physician# are delighted with them. Agent* and Drag, 
gists find ready sale for them. Printed term* to Agente. 
Druggisteand^hysiciaw, sent free. • —r

Fuller Lists oi Diseaaea and Direction* accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any address Send a brief deacrig. 
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dire*, 
lions. -

Bend monwy *t our risk. 8uni# of 65 or more, If sent by 
mail, should bv in the form of .-wazy Orders, or Drafts, #* 
else infRegistered Letter.

If yourDraggiF ««*}‘“X«»’l<«l»•«« your mo*. 
«y at ono* to FHOF. NFENCK.as abov* dlrocted. Fac 
Ml* also at th# Office of the Rsueto-paxtosorgiou Jmru, 
IMBouth Clark street. Z
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M K. V. WILSON,

Soliee to CorresiHiudwiU and Other*.
AH letters, papers and matter for us orthe Fron- 

fcr&.wm®i>s®t be addressed to E. V. Wai 
son, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois. _

We weak in Michigan every Bigut awing Octo- 
W. '

Onr EiigBsement# in Mlelilgan.
NUMBER THREE. I

Then caw another, a woman. Full of joy and. I 
trulli. She was k’sutslb! beyond langnace to de- i 
scribe—her coal fall of joy. Came io the msc, ■ 
Wiilto, by whom the father stood, enveloping I 
Mia In a mantle of light, and we beard ■ her say : I

"HnsbantL Bine, I greet thee from the Sarataer j 
Ianfi,-&9Bi my beantifal home beyond the rolling j 
river, and bless the® for thy kindness and.love; 
bless yon ta yonr new ■ joy, with yonr y cung cob- I 
jaswa. May Joar house be a house of love, fall : 
of paaaa. Waft a SKt’o, and ssnther will come

■. feiayoii to as,” and then this spirit .woman- east : 
■ her light npon a sister of hers, Mra. Charley Hon-' 

ter, after waieh we- gave a miante.descript!on of 
KDlli the man and woman, asking,

ssSir, do yon identify these spirits \ ■
The strong man in a subdued voice replied, 
’•It is father and my first wife,” and there eame 

from tte audience that long, intensified, can ficus- ■ 
ly expressed breath of relief, that spoke louder 
than words, “Thank Gad,it is true.” ' . '

There was no noisy demonstration. It was too 
saereC. Wc felt and knew, that, the angels were 
present with tty and heaven wasolose at hand..

NUMBER TWO,'.
There came two soldiers, those that came last 

Hight. Tills time they came ta full uniform—the 
sergeants of their company, and fall of joy. They 
stood by the side of their earth father, saying,

51 Father, we are not dead, but living aud fall o f 
joy. Arsa and William are with you, loving you 
as of old. Blessings we will shower around you, 

■ and your ok’, age we will fill with joy. Bless you, 
“ father, and Inotller.,’

And toe father and mother wept.
Wo then deseribed the two sergeants eazefr.liy, 

and the people said, “We knew them.”
NUMBER THREE.

There cause a beautiful girl, the spirit of Mary. 
Pearsall. We identified her mother, give her age 
when lie lets the form, and the time she hac- been 
there.. // <

This eommmiieation was one of these thrilling, 
sensation facts that moves human nature into the 

. . aeceptaneeof principles.
Mary, the spirit, hade us. say to her mother, as 

. near as we can recollect: .
“Mother mine, the merry laugh of the little 

child, the patter of little feet, are bo longer heard 
along the royal walks of my heavenly home. The 
Biessihe of the seven bright rammers I stayed 
with yon ta your earth home. are bright and fresh 
in my youthful mind. Now the thoughts of a wo- ■ 
man fill my coul, tar the eblld ofthe p.itt, the 
lorea of former days, now budding into weann- 
kocd, grciit'j you with levo from .her home divine. 
Carry to the dear ones in ti-e old home, rert 
scssria and love from me, for my sori goes forth 
to tiiera in the fullness of its heaven cultured n a- 
tare, this evening, and tbe angel, once the loving 
little child, nowithe fully developed woman from 
the spheres of angel life, thy child and daughter, 
yet remembars the loved ones of the oid earth 

' home—mother, father, sister mine, blessings gath
er around you, making your earth life true and 
beautiful, and by and by, reunited in the Summer 
land, our joy will be the joy of angels; and now, 
farewell—not forever, out fcr a little, while fare
well, f-a-r-e-w-e-1-1,” came floating back from her 
angel home, like the last cadence of the eolian 
lyre, moved by the impulse of the retreating air, 
and Mary had gone home; and after which, from 
the people came the long breath of e»lisfa?tion,tbe 
unspoken wish that it may be true, and then the 
call upon Mrs. Pearsall:
“Madam, is this true? Have you lost a daughter ? 

Was her name Mary? and do the dates agree wills 
your knowledge of thegiri ?”

Then the mother stood forth, full of womanly 
joy and love, and in a clear riissiag voice said,

“Men and women, it is true—my etdld, my .Mary 
and the holy memories- ol her baby day-, the seven 
bright suns mere she was. with us ta our earth 
home. ’I came w sny mile? for th:- te-ha-id thaiik 
God I have It.” Aud the people were I’-.h olfie 
spirit of Heaven.

I

BatavIa, Kani Co., Illi '
Dew; readers, have j->i; ev^r beet, in the pieas- 

antlittle village oi' ”i!tvis. eitaaied on both eides 
of Fox river, savoa n/leo above Aurora? J*. 1-a 
alee country V>i"ti io live it;, and aimruie ^ Lv a? 
iiid- a iimirinc coiroiry as A'nerfe-t »tl cd*, in feet 
the Fox river vata.y, tr nn Oli r.va to Afo<niq'’ta 
will in the future, be flke the Hudson rives’ of N. 
Y., is everythtaif save ile/a navigation. Alroatiy 
palatid reaWenee-j dot its shores, and beautiful 
jranilenB line its banks, with many ei'.ies and vilta- 
geE’, already teerataK wiili tae. lu-kieo' a sharp 
day’s travel by Dexter, we nave (lUmA. Oswego, 
Aurora, Batavia, G insva, bt. (taurie-;, C.inton, Ei- 
gin, Dundee--.nd AlgmirimHvecili* and five 
■villages., .

Batavia has long been noted for its conaei’ative- 
neisand blue theotagy. Here the love of heaven 
inis dominated through the fear o! hell. We lec
tured here on Th'u.’oiaj and Friday evaniug-j, duly 
Ifeth and ‘Alst, to full bouses, giving many line 
readings of character, incidents ofllieandte.fi;- 
frora spirit-life, among which we may mention the 
test reading of Mr. Atami, a prominent eitinen, 
who was put forward as a ten t subject. We saw 
r.nil deaaritwd many spirih. The people were very 
veticent ta identifying, aud yet we found that most 
ofthe spirits we taw were reeoguiz.-d by tinae 
that were present. We gave our usual challenge 
to debate our great, yie-dion, but with rut a ro- 
®35s3. In closing up onr leeture on Friday night 
we called the attention of the audience to the fact 
that our challenge had not been accepted; that 
we had courted controversy; ”ive them tbe light 
to question us,that tho notide of dbe leeturet, had 
long been before the public, and that the daieud- 
ants bad failed to put in an appearance, therefore. 
we:hH®sd ja^ default,0u tW deelttr-;
attan being matie, a man from the rear ofthe 
jjOEe; eriitil cat lx an Rntl’erltetivc tom t f

“Where w:H you bo to-morrow and saalay F” 
‘WeansHttads “In Aurora.”
“When can you debate the question you live 

cMWi tar debate ?”
We answered, “Any three or four week day 

CTCsr'it^s the- second Simdayin 8q»t?mho.~

next. We will diseibs this resolution with any J 
minister of the Gospel °f good staudinK, and ta 
charge of a congregation here in Batavia, under ( 
ParHanientary usages,—viz. i

Resolved : That the Bible, King James’ version \ 
Ettstaiua modern Spiritualism, in a’l its teaching? i 
and phases.” }

' At this, the man very pompously carac forward ' 
to the platform, held iris tautd out to ::s saying j 
somewhat senteutiously; J

“Do you know me ?” |
“No; and yet you look a sittlte like Elder i

Grant.” ' i
“Wilcox, cto you remember me ?”
“Ot Beaver Dam. Whs *r”
“Ya”
“Wc remember you. We held a diseussion with ; 

you there, on which occasion you demanded a 
judgment and got one, did you not r”

“The judgment was called for on the other 
:6itfe.”-:; ■ ■

“Not a hit of ft. The mayor of Beaver Dam pre- 
eidtd—yea (•ailed for the jadijraeiit and got it." ;

After this, the followtag . conversation took « 
place:

Wii/sox.—Ge Monday and Tuesday evenings, I 
intend to deal some deadly and vigorous blows 
against these wieked and infidel thoughts on the 
Bible, and against the religion of Jesus, uttered by 
this iaan during the past two evenings ir it be pos
sible for me to seeure the use of this hail. ;

Wilson.—-After the Bon is.gone you will play 
dog and bark. You first ascertain that we are to 
leave, and then threaten what you will do. We 
gave the challenge early Thursday eventag, offer- ’ 
ed tlie use of the Kall, eame to the hail thia after
noon, waited for the enemy and you came not 
We again repeat the challenge. Dare you debate ?

Wilcox.—We take exceptions to King James 
Bible, for every reader knows full well that it is 
full of errors and contradictions, and does not [
represent the true meaning of the original Greek f
and Hebrew.

Rev. Mu. Hubbard, Baptist.— That’s so, and 
we can sustain it, Wileox. Besides the Christian 
Union published the fact to the world not long 
a£O that there were twenty thousand errors, eon- 
tradictions and mistakes in King James’ version 
of the Bible, hence I object to discussing a ques
tion of this importance, vested on uncertain au
thority.

Wilson.—You do ? Then tha Bible is not the 
Bible. This book or history that you, the clergy, 
have been stuffing us with tor the last esghtee n 
hundred years, and more particularly since King 
James’ version became the standard word of God, 
contains twenty thousand contradictions, gram
matical errors and falsehoods, and you are afraid 
of vour own authority, and wish to tail back on an 
unknown tongue, which the people do not under
stand. That will not. do, sir. Come to time and 
again affirm tbe resolution. You dare not take it

WiLCOs.-lK-sy, and will debate, bet do not 
wbhto cnaiine Ejys&if to the Bible, King Jame s’ 
version, far every render knows tint it is not cj r, 
reel. . .

Kev. Mr. HubbArd.—That is so,and we ea b shs- 
tain it.

;Wi^b:;.--iVK you take up the ehalienM , arc 
tlv'.tvte x

HfuuAii'i.—I w:“ fake ears of you, rir, acd 
corae in at ‘hr right fis; when the cheu-ita: ir
on, hand.

WiLr-o:;.—You wi:1 undertake a flank move
ment? Try It; we can carry both of yon in the 
rata of oar hand, and not feel your weight.

HrmtAKii.—(Kiting in great excitement and 
tonring forward on to the platform). We accept 
the Bible, tlie word of food aud the blessed word 
of feu> and pin our faith to its divine teachings, 
anti while we confer that we have listened to 
many grand and sterling truths, we ha re heard a 
areat deal oi infidelity, and at the proper time we 
will meet this question fairiy. f'Then laying his 
holy aud consecrated hand on our shoulder he de
livered an exordium to God and his Jesus in praise 
ofthe Bible, with its twenty. thousand false state- 
ments and errors. There we stood like Jesus be
tween Judas and Peter, the one ready to betray 
end the other ready to^deny,—wileox on our right 
denying the validity of the Bible, and railing at 
cur ducourse : Hubbard on our left, acknowledg
ing Wilcox’s statement to be truigand at the tame 
time, asking to t e remembered when we come iu- 
to our kingdom.

Wi:,S0N.—Why this ewirdhua? Why all I life 
talk ? Geutiemen, this Jn uk it, or is not the Bible. 
Accept the eliaiieuae and fight it out on this i;ne 
or held ycur peae,—which will you do ? Answer.

Wib ox.—I deny:a;;d if this hill can be obtained 
for Monday and Tuetday evenings, I will deal tha- 
torrible tafideiily sum vy 'wiit blows and telling 
onet, until it trembles.

Wilson.—Coward like no yonr fighting when
tin- im-iay is fur aw are a man, you will

evpt the resolution, an<l meet us in September
in re in this city. Wc 
j;? daya referred to.

W;y ox.—We w.ii

,:tn:i to you bath on

Ulm the matter under eon-
siunmtioD. .

Wilson.—Picasa du go and let us know at once. 
You will tind a- by letter addressed to E. V. Wll-
son, Lombard, Dupage Co. and thus our
meeting closed. There was much excitement and 
a greet deal of hitereit, and a general desire lor 
the feelrattan to come oil—we shall see.

Say, Christians honestly, is there twenty thou
sand tn rare, mistakes, contradie lions and false
hoods in your Bible?

’Should have appeared tome time ago, but was 
c rowded out by other mitten E». JyfRNAL.j

Gleaniiiga from lite Detroit Prea».

They are beautiful in sentiment and utter a 
v-thiae ofth<ujhts to r-.fl.c.ive minds : f)

The following tender remarks were written 
on tlie baek ol a ticket taken at the door on 
c-c.-as-ion of a recent lecture by Miss Dickitson ; 
“ In love with Miss Anna E. Dickinson, and a 
strong believer in Woman’s Rights : and has 
drilled my wife for ?Q years. JU last she is 
bjuud te vote.

ThewihofBenjamin Chamberlain, of Ran
dolph, N. Y., has been upset by a court because 
he save his tamily^-BVjOO and bequeathed 
>300,000 to leliguus purposes, which the court 
ilwided be could not rightly do.

Methodist papers in England aie gravely 
(ikuW the question whether local preach
ers do right in making use of the velocipede in 
re iehiiia their houses of worship on the Sab- 
bath. ‘The judgment stems to be that it is 
better to walk than to ride, where it is prattle- ■ 
able, tut tb it the bicycle should be used in pre
ference to the home-

On the accentual of Henry VII (150!*) not a 
cabbage carrot, turnipor other edible root grew 
in England. The average duration of human 
life was not cut-half as long as at the maeat ’

The Antarican Eigle is in peril. Tae noble 
bird is Hlwnit to be annihilated. Tiie Lion of 
Castle ami Araeon is becoming enraged. The 
danger is upon us, / a Koa-/^ ^’'^i, published 
in Havana, gives timely warning, in these , 
words: “ The Lion at present is skeping. He j 
now feels the picking <4 the Engle’s beak. At j 
an unexpected moment he wili awake, awl the \ 
“ tearing to pieces” will be areadful. God, our ; 
compatriot, will aid our holy cause.”

Rev. Charles Wallace Howard has been en
gaged by Superintendent Huiburt, of Georgia, 
ti) ruakea thorough survey ofthe Southern sicpe j 
of Lookout Mountain in search of iron, coal and , 
Petroleum oil. j

William Tracey is the name of an estimable ; 
keeper who has just been dismissed from a York- j 
saire insane asylum because when it was his = 
duty tf> give a patient a warm bath he deputed . 
the- task'to two kmaties who boiled the man to 
death.

The Ji suites are accused of throwing t.be ink ; 
on the statues in front of the new Paris opera . 
house.. ■ j

A Scotch clergyman, in the recent drouth, \ 
one Sunday ofieied prayer for rain; and, sure j 
enough, it came just as the service closed. One 
old lady who had no umbrella with her, eom- 
meneed* to gather the skirts of her gown over 
her head before quitting the church vestibule, 
at.the same time remarking to a neighbor, “ Eh. 
wumman, isn’t it to bad of the doctor? He j 
might hae gotten us hame first.”

The days of superstition are not yet over. 
Mrs. Mille Hays, a white woman of KashviSe, ; 
has sued out a” warrant against a negro woman ■ 
named Eliza Childress, to prevent her conjur
ing her.

Blackwood says the salutation “How do you 
do ? ” really means “ Ho k do you thrive ? ”—the 
second “ do” being really the obsolete Saxon 
word “ dow,” meaning to thrive.

At the recent Horticultural Fair in Norwich, 
Conn., a beautiful floral design was exhibited, 
with a motto on the card “Jesus wept.” An in
genious compositor printed it “ Julia Webb.”

Students at Harvard, College who do not pass 
Sunday at home must herea'iter' attend publie 
worship at least once on Sunday, at the College 
Chapel or some church in the vicinity. Attendance 
upon the daily devotional exercises in the chapel 
is also compulsory.

The Sorosis disclaims any political ambition and 
repudiates the doctrines of Mrs. Stanton and An
na Dickenson. I

NOTICE OF MEETINGS,
The AN»ov«, Ohio.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum 

meet at Morley’s Hail every Swiday at 11)^ A. M. J. 8. 
Moi ley. Conductor; Mrs. T. A. Vnapp, Guardian; Mrs.E. P. 
Coleman, Asst. Guardian.

Athens, Mich.—Lyceum meet# each Sabbath at I o’clock 
>.*. Conductor, B. N. Webster; Guardian of Group#, Mr*. 
L.B. Allen.

Adrian, Mich.—Regular Bunday meeting* at 10% a.m. and 
7)4 p. m., in City, Bat, Main street. Children'* Progrewive 
Lyceum meete at the same piece at 12 m., under the auspice* 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwio, Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society of Friends of 
Progress nave just completed anew hall,and invito epeaker* 
trawling their way to give them a call. ’ They will bo kind
ly received. <

Bobtun.—Mercantile Hall.—The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in this hall, 32, Sumner street. 31. I. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vico President; Wm. Dur.ckiee, 
Treasurer. The Children*’ Progressiva Lyceum meets at 10 
A. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard- 
isr. Ail letter* should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant fb.Cretan.51. Pleatant fetrect.

Mtaj Hall.—Lecture every Bunday afternoon at 2% 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagement* hare been made 
with able, normal trance aud inspirational speakers.

Bprinoheld Hall.—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainments every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hull No. 8S,Springfield street. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meet* every Bunday at W)j a. m. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mr*, 
fl, J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hall.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
bold meetings every Banday at 10,3 and 7% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; K. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Ireamr. -

Baltimore, Mb.—The “The Bpritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore “ hold meetings on Sunday aud Wednesday even
ings, atSaratogo Hall, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer speak# till further notice. Clul- 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M.

Hroadway Antitute.—The Society of " Progressive Spiritu
alist*, of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

Bangor, Ms.—Spiritualist* hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. S. Curtiss, Guardian.

Beloit, Wib.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Sun-lav meetings at their church at 10% A. M., and 7% P. M. 
Wm, S Yoat, President; U. 8. Hamilton, Secretary. Lyceum 
meete at 12 m. Mr. Wm. Wadsworth,Conductor; MissO. 
Barnes, Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mieh.—The Spiritualists of th* First Free. 
Church, hold meeting* every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
ice’* ILiil. Lyceum *e«sion at 12 M., George Chase, Coniipo- 
tor; Mib.L.E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, HL—Tho Spiritual Society hold meeting* iu 
Gieen’s Hull two Sundays in each month,forenoon aud even
ing if > and 7% o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at c vo o'clock. W. F. Jumiseon, Conductor; 8. C. 
Maywood, Assistant Conductor ; Mre. Hiram Bidwell, Guar- 
dieu. ■ ■

Br^FAto; N. Y.—Meeting* are neid in Kremlin Hall, We*. 
Eigle trcrt, every Satiilay at WJ^ a. m. and 7f£ p. ni 
CtaMzeiT* Ly« isui nu-ete at 2>2 p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Uvutiuctor Mr*. Mary Laue, Guardian.

BR’iiosrour, Conn.—Children’s progressive Lyceum meets 
overv Sunday at fi% a. M., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran- 
dall/Canducter; Mx*. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

B%oelin, N.Y The Spiritualists hold mo*/ . Cnm- 
butaud street Lecture Ru»m, near DeKalb avenue every 
Bunday at 3 aud 7/j p. m. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10}; a, m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mra. B A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Teat niauitestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday evening at 7J-* o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn.

Cleveland, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 
Liberalist* hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 230 Super
ior St. at 2-aud 7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lowis King, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

. Chicago, Illinois.—The Chicago Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday in Crosby’s Music Hall at 10: 45 A.M. ana 7:45 P.M. 
Speaker engaged, Dr. Blain. Lyceum meet* immediately 
utter morning services,

Clyde. D - Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday iu Wiki* Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. m. ?. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mr* F. A. Pvria, Cor. Beet.

Carthage, Mo.—The Spiritualist* of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold mo-tinge every Sunday evening. O. C. Coiby, Cor- 
retpunding Secretary; A. W-Piekering,Clerk.

CAWBEiMt' oar. Mass.—The Spiritualists hold ruveting7“ 4;^- toW^X Hail a 3Amt- r i S. Kum ’^ »““• cvctJ Sunday, at 10^ a. m, and evening. 
,^,r J mHi.hanw Hall, at 3 auu , p.m. Spends 2^^, C.B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mra. Sarah Coon.

I ley and Mw. O. F. Stavenej Corresponding Seoretary and 
Dover and loxeawi, Mi.-Tae Children’* Progresbiv- Treasurer. S.G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H.H. Ladd, 
vrimm hnhk Ue Knnthv rmmod in Mervkk Hull, in Dftvw. AhtWwn’iIPhlcrrtatAlcATAKlfinm a) IVtiZ tv m Ifrouia' Alkti

engaged,

Ivcenn holes its Sunday easion in Mervick Hall, in Dover, 
atloj4 a.m. E. B. Averill,Conductor; Mrs.A.K. P.Gray, 
Guardian, A couterenco Is Held at IJi p. m.

Db-Qcoix iiu—The First Society of 8pirittiaiis*t, Isold 
taeir regular meetings in Schrader* hall,at 10 o’clock A. M. 
the lint Sunday in each mouth. Childrens Progressive Ly- 
ceamac the- same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening. 
J. G. Mung rid, Conductor; Mra. Sarah pier Guardian o’. 
Groups. Su-hHi-vto fortho benefit of the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

Ds a Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conferences and music each Sunday, 
iu Good Templar’s Hall (west side) at 10}^ o’clock A. M., 
and 7 P.M. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets at 1% 
p. M. B- N. Kinyon, CcrreBpouding Secretary.

FiiMuiB, Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* every 
Sunday aft: rnoeu and evening in Bidding aud ackiiaus’s 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mra. C. F.Taber during January.

Iomsk1, Miss.-Meeting# in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum mitt, every Sunday at 11 A. M.

Geneva, New York,—1 he First Society of Spiritualist# of 
Geneva N. L, hold meetings every Wednesday evening 7’^ 
o’clock at She residence of R. B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock r. 
M.,at the residence of Dr. Newell. »

Georgetown,Colorado. The Bpiritwiliate meet there three 
evenings tiik week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs, loft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hartford, Conn.—Spiritual meeting# are held every Sun
day evening, tor cctfwtmecr lecture, st 7;£ o’clo?k. Chil
dren's Pi-^iswive Lyceum meet# st 8 in *, J. 8. Dow, Cen- 
ductor.

Holmon, Mx.—Meiting* wo hold in Liberty Holl, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoon* and ; 
•veniugv. i

Hammonton, N. J.—Meeting# held every Sunday at lt% 
at BpirituulUt Hsil^litrert. J. B. Holt, Pn-aiilent; Mr*, s 
C.A.K.Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meet* at 1 p.m, J,U. ! 
K-.MU9I, Conductor; Min Lizzie Randall, Guardian of \ 
Group*. Lyceum number* 100 member#. i

Havana, III.—Lyceum meet* every Bunday evening at tw» 
o’clock, at Halygroff’e Hall.

H. H, Philtreck, Conductor; Mie* R. Roger*,Guardian.
Lore*, Ind.—-The “Friend* of Progress” organized per

manently, Sept, 9,1866. They ti# «tbe Hall of tlio “8al«u 
Library AsscKiation,” but do not held regular meetli|g«. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mr*. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, TreMurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Lonavim, Ky.—SpiritnaliEt# hold meeting# every Bunday j 
at 11 a. iu. and 7-^ p. m,, in Temperance Hall, Market itrert, i 
between 4th sail 6th. I

Iowhi, Mass.—The Children’# Progressive Lyceum held 
meeting# every Bunday jiterncoa anil evening, at 2k and 7 
o’clock, Lyceum seuion at 10}^ a. m. E. B. Carter, Conduc- 
tor; Mrs. J, F. Wright Guardian; J.8. Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

Liss, Mass.—The Spiritualists cf Lynn hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Upisw Inb, Association of Spiritualists told meetings 
every Sunday, at 10’^ a.m.,aud 3 p.m., at" Concert Hall.”— 
Dr. 8. B. Collins, 1'res’t; F. A. Tuttle, Sect’y.

Maio Manix, Wis.—Pregreseive Lycium meets every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard’s Hall. Alfred Senier, Conductor; 
Mra. Jane Senier, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3p. m.,for Confer
ence. G. B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Bonier, Secre
tary.

MawAUKEE.Wss.—The First Society of Spiritualists meets 
at Bowman’s Hall. Social Conference at 2 v. m. Addre? s 
and Conference at ’)j f. M., every SundMy. H. S. Brown, 
M. D.. President.

Monmouth, lit.—Lyceum meets every Bunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian , ef 
Groups.

Moxsissania, N. Y-—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Waehingter, avenue and Fifth 
■treeri Services at 3 p. m.

Milan, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ever# 
Bunday, at \0% o'clock a. m. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Marlboro, Mass.—The Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meeting# in Forest Hall. Speaker engaged, Pro!, Wru. 
Denton, ouco a week fcr a year. Mrs. Lizzie A.Taylor, See

Manchester. N. H. —Tho Spiritualists hold meeting# 
every Sunday,'at 18 A. sc. aud 2 to M, in the Police Court 
Rcom. Seats free. E, -A. Seaver, President; S. Pushee, 
Secretary. •

New Fork Cut.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, ecner of thirty
fourth street and sixth avenue*, at 10}j a. m., and 7Ji 
p. m. Conference at 12 in. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
*t 2)1 P- m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mra. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of SpiritualiBts hold meeting# every Bun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hail, 80S Broad
way. Conference every Bunday at name place at 2 p. m. 
Beat* free.

New York.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and 744 P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable bail; Wkmnnafna™n.,i„.....^ .270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 'id. block east of Mtt. , t. ?®J^el* caanot bo procured, we dwire ons 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inapiratfonal and , „ ?’ ... . , ,
trance speaking, apecial teat manifestations, aud the relation i 28 c„nU A- vLr fn™^. ,?™,^6 terms cf anUcriptios 
of spiritual experiences, facte and phenomena. Beat* free, tape year, for prepayment of American Postage.
and contribution taken up.

The Spiritualists hold mooting* every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of 8th avenne and West 29th street. Lecture* 
at lOJj o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualist# and Friend* of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2)j zuiit^ 
p. m. Tho afternoon in devoted wholly to tho Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mr*. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Greupz

Oswxac, N. Y.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Bun- 
day »t 2)5 and 7J4 p. m., in Lj—:— "2!,’—^ - ------i h 
near Bridge street. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at iwxsrr-nvi cents t iln» 
meet* at 12;a p. m. J. L. Peel, Conductor; Mre. 8. Doolittle, for the first, and twentt cents per line for each subeer.-arot in- 
Hnn*iltnna-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ICrtiOQ, T * •-

st* hold meetings every gun- «r“ X„tr?T“‘ , *’uu1'^Lyceum Hall, West Second, Ito *® publtetz two volumes a year.

Guardian.
Omobo, WiSj—Children’a PrcgresESve Lyceum meet# every -------—«—;-ei.,,« «,u ^ ltv

Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. ta. John Wilcox, conductor. Mra’ : “* as“ teieaareruscmciaH were setin ncnpariel nrire^i
I Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann,Guar- [ —>
t dian of Groups. ' , I AHiettei# must be addicted 8. S. JONES. No. 189 ?ob&
I Philadelphia, Pa.—Tke First Association of Spiritualists at Clark Street, Chicago, III.
I Hanuouial Hall, corner U and Wood sts. Lectures Saod»yB 

at lo>d a. M,ar.d <^ p. m. Lycraes No. I stiji p. M.
First Spiritual Church efFllitoipbis, HiOafr.1!: st. be

low From. Meetings Enuday at 3 and < J j r. 2. Lyceum 
No. 2 at 10 p. M.,

l spintasl Unfon, Waw’dcgton Itall, 8th »ri8?ria? Ssrhn mente for procuring eutaeriUra. Her ar l winter ^ tow
1 et*., fiuEdaj*. Lyccnta No. 3at If a.m. Ltctarc* at Rja , , ' , l‘”(-i,,er'‘i ' Z4 I MDI^IftllV. V1H DTitl tnrnfilRhlft fn.nav'.CDM r.*» Al. ».-«.,..

PfiovuiXNCi, R. I. Tte Bpiritualist# now held their 
nu-c tincs utllie Musieal Institute hall, Market squar.

Pltkocth, Mass.—Lyceum Association ofBpirituslhts hold 
meeting* in Lyceum Hall two Sunday# in each month. Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meet# at 11 o’clock a. m. Speaker* 
engaged:—Mr*. 8. A. Byrne#, Jan.6 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8:1. P. Greenleaf; March 1 aud 8.

FutKAM,Conn.—Meetings.are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1^ o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at I#X 
in the forenoon.

Quince. Mass.—Meeting* at 2^ and 7 o’clock r. *. Pro- 
gressive Lyceum meet* at 1J( r. M.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10*^ a. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hail at 2 p. m.

Rockvord, III.—The First Society of SpirituaUstemeet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown's 
HaD Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mra. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Richland Cxntxr, Wis.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mr*. Delia Pease,-Guardian.

SPRiNariKD, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner Sth and Adams street. A. IT. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children's Prog- 
HBive Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Porgreuive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, Ill., meat* every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., iu 
Wilkins’ New Hall. Harvey A. Jones,Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian. .

The Free Conference meet# at the same place on Bunday at 
S o’clock p. m., one hour aesBion. Essay* and speeche# lim
ited to ten minute* each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Joni'S, Corresponding aad Re
cording Secretary. -

BrMS»r«u>, Mas*.—The Fraternal Society of BpirituaUs#] 
hold meetings every Sundpy at Fallon’* Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meet* at 2 to M. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mr*. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. m.

Sacramento, Cal.—Meeting# are held in Turn Vcrein Hall, 
on K.*treet,every8unday ot 11 a.m. and 7 p. in. Children's 
ProgressHe Lyceum meet* at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, 
Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian

’ Txbbb Haute Ind.—Tho First Spiritual Society hoi 
meeting# in Pence’s Hall, corner 2nd and Ohio streets. 
Lectures at 11 A. M.. and 8 P. M. Speaker* engaged, J. 
Madison Allen, for six month*, from May 1st.

Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets at the #ame place at 
2}<P. M. E. G. Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in 01'1 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7% P. M. Ail are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Sunday at 10 A. m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian. *

Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting# in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ,at 1(% a. m. 
and 714 p.m. Children’s Lyceum at 2}^ p.m, Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mr*. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thommon, O.—The Spiritualist* of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
B. Stockwell, M. Half Jr. Trustees; and A. Tillotson Beqr 
rotary and Treasurer.

Topeka, Kansas.—The Spiritualist* of Topeka, Ksnna, 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Avenne. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. CbaNX. Pras’t.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in

Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. m. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage,Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brigham 
and Mra. Tanner. Assistant Guardian*.

Wilhambbubo.—Spiritual meeting# for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestation#, every Bun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday eveningat 7}* o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday aud Friday evenings at 7}£ o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth street#, Williamsburg. 
Ai*o,8unday at3,and Tuwday at 7}^ o’clock, in McCsrtie'a 
Tempetance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cent*.

WoMBtiz Mass.—Mee tings are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet# at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the game place. K. B. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

WAsniNaxon. D. C.—The First SocfetyofProgressive Bplr- 
ituaUsta meets every Bunday, in their (New) Hannonial 
Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania avenue.be* 
tween 6th and 7th street#. Speaker# engaged: October, Mm. 
Spattigm; Nov., Susie M. J. hwon; Dec., N. Frank White; 
Jan., E. V. Wilson; Feb., Emma Hardinge (expected); Mar., 
not filled; Apri^Moses Hull; May, Aleinik W, Slade. Lee- 
tur»i at II a. m. aud I J^Mf. Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
Geo. B. Davis, conductor, at 12’4 f. m. every Bunday. John 
Mayhew, President.' .

Yavxi Oui, Itt.—The First Society of Spiritualist# and 
Friradsof Progress meet wety Bunday fcr couic-rence. at 
Long’s Hall, at 2j<^ p.m.

. PROSPECTUS
OF THI

RELIGIO®OSOPHICALJOURNA1
THIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to th*

ARTS aud SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI
LOSOPHY. It will advocate the spiral rights of Men and 
Women. It will plead t'hecauseof therisinggeneraticn. AS 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charas- 
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate ol 
the right#, duties and interest# of the people.

Thi* journal i* published by 8. S. JuNaB: late the

BELIOI0-PHIL0SOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS ANS- 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It wffl to published every Saturday at

No. 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, I!i»
i The Journal is a large ijuarto, printed on gesd paper ®ifc 
t J6* type. The articles, mostly origin*; aro treat the nans es 

tne most pepw among the liberal writer* in ireth. Wai*.

AR systems, creed* ana .nstituiioiiB that cannot stand tha 
l ordeal of a scientific research, positive philoaonhv and e& ! lightened reasun, will be treated with the same, ^ no more 

camuderattoa^rom their antiquity and general acceptance, 
ffiM»» foHw of modern date. Believing that tlie Divine I* unfolding tn* Human Mind l^ey,tKroi^k SpirilvaliS^e* 
Kuril and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
ami more sublime truths than it wa» capable of receiving or 

s comprehenaing eeitturiss ago, so should ali subject# putkt 
(analyzing crucible of science and reason. *

A WAIW eye will be kept upou affairs governmental 
While .we stand aloof from all partissnism, we snail tr-t hesi
tate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy c>8 

j the right, whether such principles are found inplatform* o 
a party apparently in the minority or miyority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Pijilosonhs 
and communieattens from the inhabitants of tho SaaS 
Land.

, Communications are solicit'd from any and all who feu 
that they have a train to unfold on any subject; our xigfih 
always being reserved to judge ukat will or will r^.t latf-roaS 
or instruct the public.

TBBM8 OF KBMM m«.

On© Year,..$3,oo. | Six Months,. 41,8©, 
Single Copies 8 cents each.

CLUB RATES;

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It i* tac^tt for subscribem ta 
write, unless they give their Fott Opice Adduce and name d 
owce* •

.Subscriber* wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of th w 
Town, Grunty and State to which it has been sent.
WW»*c<!pi««nH.
8ubncrib(?r* are iofonned that twenty-eix numbers of thw RELIGIO-i’HILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL emtrizo a tolumto

TUo erace occupied for display or largo tvpo will be recon.
5 SltttT fflft Cslvr.wfia/.TMA..*,. .. .i;

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
Inorder to greatly h..reasu the subscription list of th®

KSMGtoPiKLiMOPEJCAL Jgvrxai, WC Offer uagDjfiCf&t indOO'

Mp&iaUr, will find it profitable tc canvass fur th paper.
Any one Bending ft® shall receive thirty-three csjJu ef thr 
Jo vasal for one year, or sixty-fix copies fcr six montli* 
directed to such new sntailitn and at such places a* re 
required, or #uch a proportion for six month# and see yea? 
a# shall suit, io as to be equivalent to 33 copie* fcr eus 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence Sttuiny Maehinet, which 
sell everywhere for tizly-f,ve deHart, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the sam® 
proportion aa above, (gee descriptive advertisement.: Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise 1100 fe s 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed twenty • 
/w per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less than 
ten dollar#, payable in auy books or engravings mentioned it 

' our advertised list*.

rpHE FLORENCE 8EWING MACHINE 18 UN8URPA8BRK» 
X for esse of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity of tension, etc. It fasten* each end of every wui, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other ma
chine. Circular* containing full information, with sample* 
of *ewing, furnished aj»s application to Wm. H. Sharp A 
Co., General Agent#, 101 Washington street, who will - care
fully select premium machine#, and forward by expra#* au 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

WisiiBN NxwsCo., one hundred and twentv-three State si. 
Chicago, HL,General Agents for the United 8fstesandEritl#fc 
Provinces, and the American News Company. 119 and 122 
Nassau street, New York.

Jtdr Miutoi who (iwert tie abow Frotpe^ut three tinua. 
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a oopyif' 
the Rxliqio-Phiwbopewal Journal one year. It win be for* 
warded to their addreu on receipt of the papers with the adoer* 
tisernmtmarked.

IMPROVED PLANCHETTE
The materials cf which these PlaMhrttes are made, aro: 

-peculiarly adapted to the iiugoctw currents <.t the human 
System,—being m.»le ol Eln tro ai atni M.>i;netiv subAtanccn, 
composed aid prepared expressly lot the purpo-e. The. 
swveuwiits'it pi-iauiti:* in tin-bauds oi proper channels,ore 
womlerfuL After it \ <-mmk» charged with auguetiem.almi'it. 
any question will be answered with a;ta iiisg rapidity. 
Every investigating mind sbuuH have one it for no other 
purpose than to satisfy hiineeli oi the great power .ying be
hind, capableof answering your muernwst tnoiighta.

DIRECTIONS.
Lef one or more persons git about tho table on which tho> 

Instrument is placed, each placing a baud lightly on the top, 
board, simply touching tho same, taking caro to have the nra, 
not come in contact with tho table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let someone of tho party ask a question, aaf 
if the person* composing tho part.- are ot required magnetic, 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answered.

A positive and negative parson operate the Blanchette best,

WtlCK, $1.50 EACH.
Sent by Express securely packed iu neat'jioxes. ; 

if desired,or by mail, which is cheaper for long distances, 
on receipt of two Dollars. 8end by P. O. ordure, or register- 
tho letters containing money when P. 0. orders can not ts. 
procured. .

Address,
& S. Jones,

ISO, South Clark Street.
Chicago, Illinois.

Dr. E, P. Miller’* Book*.
Vital Force,How Wasted and How Preserved; Paper, So 

cents, postage, 4 centa; cloth, *1,00, postage, 8 cents.
Howto Bathe,paper40 cents,postage4 cents; cloth,75slj, 

postage 8 cents.
The cause of exhausted vitality; Muslin, *1 postage 25 

cents.
Important Truths,Jill. E.P.Miiltr; 20cents, postages 

cent#.
Tho abovebook# all treat ofthe sexual organs and the law* 

of health. They should bo placed in the hands of every mon, 
woman and child,

For sale at thfs cSst. Address S. S, Jones, 133 South
Clark street, Chicago, IU.

Vol.#, No.

A highly entcrtsiising Novel. Very intercetirg to Spirit. 
usUate.

Price, $2; Postage paid. ,

TESUS OF NAZARETH; ob, A TRUE 
O Hi*tory of the Man called Jesus Chrht. given on 
Sflritnsl Authority, from Bfiriti who were Cc=tt ^uoiHry 
Mortal* with Je#u» while on Earth, through tho MeiUumahlt 
oi ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price, IU:0; rostavi). 24 f’r#

Address 8. 8. JuaW; 15S,8enih Clark st.. Ciri^-o 1’1“


